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O EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

During the next two decades the transuranic wastes, now stored in the burial

trenches and storage facilities at the Hanford Site, are to be retrieved, processed at the

Waste Receiving and Processing Facility, and shipped to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant

near Carlsbad, New Mexico for final disposal. Over 7% of the transuranic waste to be

retrieved for shipment to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant has been generated at the

Plutonium-Uranium Extraction (PUREX) Plant.

The purpose of this report is to characterize the radioactive solid wastes generated

by PUREX using process knowledge, existing records, and oral history interviews. The

PUREX Plant is currently operated by the Westinghouse Hanford Company for the

U.S. Department of Energy and is now in standby status while being prepared for

permanent shutdown.

The PUREX Plant is a collection of facilities that has been used primarily to separate

plutonium for nuclear weapons from spent fuel that had been irradiated in the Hanford
Site's defense reactors. Originally designed to reprocess aluminum-clad uranium fuel, the

plant was modified to reprocess zirconium alloy clad fuel elements from the Hanford Site's

N Reactor. PUREX has provided plutonium for research reactor development, safety

programs, and defense. In addition, the PUREX was used to recover slightly enriched

uranium for recycling into fuel for use in reactors that generate electricity and plutonium.

Section 2.0 provides further details of the PUREX's physical plant and its operations.

The PUREX Plant functions that generate solid waste are as follows:

• Processing operations

• Laboratory analyses

• Supporting activities.

The types and estimated quantities of waste resulting from these activities are discussed

in detail in Section 3.0.
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Ali solid wastes originating at PUREX are packaged for onsite/offsite storage or

disposal. The waste packages are designed to safely contain the waste during t_

transportation and storage and to meet the criteria of the storage/disposal unit. Waste

packaging and reporting requirements have undergone significant changes throughout the

history of PUREX. Current and historical handling and packaging procedures for

radioactive wastes at the PUREX Plant are provided in Section 4.0.

Information on the radioactive wastes generated at the PUREX Plant can be found in

a number of existing documents and databases. The most important of these are the sOlid

Waste Information and Tracking System database and Solid Waste Burial Records. Facility

personnel also provided excellent information about past waste generation and the

procedures used to handle that waste. Section 5.0 was compiled using these sources to

characterize the radioactive wastes, especially TRU wastes, generated at the PUREX Plant.

Between 1970 and 1992, 42,322 containers of radioactive solid waste were

generated at the PUREX Plant. These containers represent over 4.3 million kg (9.5 million

Ib) of waste occupying 15,039 m3 (531,094.4 ft 3) of space. Section 5.0 provides an in- _i

depth look at this waste including the following:

• Weight and volume of the waste

• Container types and numbers

• Physical description of the waste

• Radiological components

• Hazardous constituents

• Current storage/disposal locations.

°o°
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CHARACTERIZATION OF PAST AND PRESENT SOLID

e WASTE STREAMS FROM THE PLUTONIUM-URANIUM EXTRACTION PLANT

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1,1 PURPOSE

The purpose of this report is to characterize, as far as possible, the solid waste
generated by the Plutonium-Uranium Extraction (PUREX) Facility and PUREX Analytical
Laboratory (PUREX-AL) since their construction in 1956. Solid waste, as defined in this
document, is any containerized or self-contained material that has been declared waste.
The objective is to describe characteristics of solid wastes that are or will be managed by

" the Restoration and Upgrades Program; gaseous or liquid effluents are discussed only at a
summary level. This characterization is of particular interest in the planning of transuranic
(TRU) waste retrieval operations, including the Waste Receiving and Processing (WRAP)
Facility, since PUREX has generated approximately 7.2% of the total volume of TRU waste
currently stored at the Hanford Site.

1.2 BACKGROUND

Since 1944, the production of defense related materials at the Hanford site has
generated radioactive wastes. The bulk of these wastes have been disposed of or stored
in the 200 East Area and 200 West Area burial grounds and waste storage facilities.

In the period between 1 944 and 1970, both TRU and low-level wastes (LLW) were
disposed of in shallow land trenches with no attempt to segregate these materials by their
chemical or radioactive natures. In 1970 the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), now the
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), directed that AEC sites segregate "waste with known
or detectable contamination of transuranium nuclides" from other waste types (Immediate
Action Directive [lAD] 0511-21 [AEC 1970]). TRU radionuclides are those with an atomic

. number > 92. The AEC further directed that these wastes be packaged and stored as
contamination-free packages for at least 20 years. The 20-year interim storage period was
to allow time to study permanent disposal options for TRU contaminated wastes.

The lAD did not provide a detailed definition for TRU waste in 1970. AEC
contractors implemented the lAD to the best of their ability with the instrumentation then
available. In 1973, the Atomic Energy Commission Manual (AEC 1973) further defined
TRU waste as material contaminated with certain alpha-emitting radionuclides with half-
lives > 20 years and activity > 10 nCi/go The radionuclides included were 233Uand its
daughter products, as well as plutonium and transplutonium nuclides, with the exception
of 238Puand =41Pu. In 1982, the TRU waste segregation limits were raised to 100 nCi/g
by DOE Order 5820.1, Management of Transuranic Material (DOE 1982).
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In addition to radioactive materials, Hanford Site production plants and support
operations used a wide variety of chemicals• Many of these chemicals are currently
classified as dangerous or hazardous by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
and the Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology). When dangerous or
hazardous wastes are found in radioactive wastes they are termed "mixed" wastes.

At the time much of the mixed waste at the Hanford Site was generated, there were
no definitions or regulations governing the storage, disposal, or documentation of mixed
wastes. In 1987, the DOE issued a mixed by-product ruling stating that the hazardous
components of mixed waste are regulated by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
of 1976 (RCRA) (DOE 1987). In November 1987, the EPA authorized Ecology to regulate
the hazardous constituents of mixed waste at the Hanford Site (EPA 1987).

During the next two decades the TRU waste now stored in the burial trenches and
storage facilities is to be retrieved and processed at the WRAP Facility and shipped to the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) near Carlsbad, New Mexico, for final disposal• Over 7%
of the total volume of TRU waste to be retrieved for shipment to WIPP has been generated
by PUREX and PUREX-AL.

1.3 SOURCES

Data for this study were compiled from a variety of sources• Each of the major
sources used is listed below with a few explanatory notes. Greater detail on each of the

•data sources can be found in sections discussing information from each source.

Documents that describe PUREX processes, including the Plutonium Uranium
Extraction Plant Final Safety Analysis Report (PUREX FSAFt) (Manry and Prosk 1985), the
200 Areas Fact Book (RHO 1985), the current PUREX Technical Manual -- Chemical
Processing (WHC 1989), and the first PUREX Technical Manual (HAPO 1955) were used
to determine the solid wastes that may have been generated at PUREX during its 35-year
history.

Documents that describe PUREX waste packaging and handling procedures include
the Hanford Site Radioactive Solid Waste Acceptance Criteria (Willis and Triner 1991 ).

Interviews with current and former PUREX personnel were used to gather
information regarding unusual waste contents and historical waste handling and packaging
procedures.

Characterization data were primarily derived from the Solid Waste Information and
Tracking System (SWITS) database• The SWITS database was created in 1991, primarily

• with the solid waste data from the Richland Solid Waste Information Management System
(R-SWIMS). The SWITS database contains information about radioactive wastes, both
TRU and LLW, buried or stored in the 200 East and West Areas since 1970. Data in the
SWITS were originally taken from Solid Waste Burial Records (SWBRs) and their
replacements, the Solid Waste Storage and Disposal Records (SWSDRs). Both SWBRs and

Q
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SWSDRs, which will be jointly referred to as "burial records" in this document, often
contain supplementary forms (e.g., shipment manifests and U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission [NRC] 741 Forms).

Hazardous waste components were determined using information from the SWlTS
database, SWBRs, SWSDRs, and personnel interviewso Additional information was
obtained from Inventory of Chemicals Used at Hanford Site Production Plants and Support
Operations (1944-80) (Klem 1990), Reactive and Unstable Chemicals in Transuranic
Retrievable Waste at the Hanford Site --A Review of Available Data (Reddinger 1992), and
Solid Waste Stream Hazardous and Dangerous Components Study (Olson 1992).

1.4 SCOPE

The major sections of this document and the topics they cover are outlined briefly in
the paragraphs that follow. Because of the number of =abies and figures included in this
report, they appear at the end of each section.

Section 2.0 provides a brief, physical description of the PUREX Plant and the
operations that occur there. A short history of the significant c3currences and changes at
PUREX follows this description.

Section 3.0 identifies the solid waste streams that are a result of PUREX processes,
laboratory analyses, and support activities. The types and amounts of solid waste that

O may have been generated from each of the waste streams are estimated.
Section 4.0 discusses the waste handling practices and packaging procedures used

in PUREX Process Facilities and in the PUREX-AL. Historical changes in waste handling,
packaging, and recordkeeping are also reviewed in this section.

Section 5.0 contains the results of a search for actual waste container data. This

section describes what is known about the physical, radiological, and hazardous
characteristics of the radioactive solid waste from PUREX.

Section 6.0 lists the references used in the compilation of this report.

Appendix A contains the PUREX process flowsheets (Manry and Prosk 1985).

Appendix B contains a history of the PUREX Plant, which was reprinted from the
PUREX Final Safety Analysis Report (Manry and Prosk 1985).

Appendix C contains the original SWlTS data runs that form the basis for most of
the tables and figures found in Section 5.0.

Appendix D comprises individual SWlTS records for the heaviest (high mass)
containers generated by PUREX.

Appendix E comprises individual SWITS records for the TRU waste containers with
the heaviest gram Ioadings.
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2.0 DESCRIPTION OF THE PLUTONIUM-URANIUM
EXTRACTION PLANT

The mission of the PUREX Plant was to reprocess irradiated fuels from the Hanford
Site reactors. Initially, the PUREX Plant was to reprocess aluminum-clad uranium metal
fuel to recover weapons-grade plutonium and depleted uranium. The PUREX Plant and
process have since been modified to reprocess zirconium alloy (Zircaloy) clad fuel from
N Reactor to recover fuels-grade plutonium, slightly enriched uranium, and neptunium.

The purpose of this section is to describe the facility and to summarize the process
history, so that solid waste generating activities can be compared to facility status.

2.1 LOCATICN

The PUREX Plant is a complex of several buildings and support facilities located
within a fenced and controlled or limited area in the southeast corner of the 200 East

Area. The 200 East Area is located in the center of the Hanford Site (Figure 2-1 ). The
Hanford Site, which occupies 147,715.5 ha (365,000 acres) of arid steppe, is located in
the southeastern part of Washington State, approximately 72.4 km (45 miles) north of the
Oregon border (Figure 2-2).

2.2 PHYSICAL PLANT

The PUREX Plant may be the largest nuclear fuels reprocessing plant in the world;
the main process building is the size of 32/s football fields (306.3 m [1,005 ft] long).
Figure 2-3 is a photograph of the PUREX facility.

2.2.1 202-A Building

Fuels reprocessing was conducted in the 202-A Building. Built of reinforced
concrete, its approximate dimensions are: 306.3 m (1,005 ft) long, 36.3 m (119 ft) wide
(at its maximum), and 30.5 m (100 ft) high, with approximately 1 2.2 m (40 ft) of this
height below the grade elevation of 222.8 m (731 ft). lt consists of three main structural
components: (1) canyon, (2) galleries, and (3) service annex.

2.2.1.1 Canyon. The canyon is a thick-walled, heavily shielded, concrete structure that
houses the equipment used for radioactive processing. The canyon area proper is 306.3 m
(1,005 ft)long, 9.3 m (30.5 ft) wide, and 31.7 m (104 ft) high. A single row of
12 process cells is contained within the canyon. The functions of these 12 cells, as well
as the equipment they contain, are described in Table 2-1. At the east end of the canyon
is a basin where irradiated fuel would have been stored. A railroad tunnel, running north
and south on the west side of the storage basin, brought casks containing fuel into the
canyon.
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The east crane maintenance platform (ECMP) is located in an extension that was

added to the existing 202-A Building in 1957. The extension is 21.6 m (71 ft) 7.6 cm
(3 in.) high, 11 m (36 ft) wide, and 2 m (6 ft 6 in.) deep and is a reinforced concrete and
steel-beamed structure. Three interior, 7.6-cm- (3-in.-) thick steel plate shielding doors
separate the canyon from the ECMP. Below the 222.8-m (731-ft) elevation, 25.4 cm
(10 in.) of concrete of the original building separate the ECMP from the canyon. The roof
is made up of coal-tar pitch, roofing felt, mineral-surfaced roofing, plastic roofing, cement,
and roofing gravel. This addition served as the containment vessel when the canyon
shielding doors were opened.

2.2.1.2 Gallery Levels. A 1.8-m- (6-ft-) thick concrete wall separates the cells from the
galleries. The storage, sample, pipe and operations, and crane cab galleries parallel the
north wall of the canyon and are located at different levels, one above the other. The wall
above the cells is 1.2-m (4-ft) thick and forms a shielded cabway (crane cab gallery) for
the two 40-ton master gantry cranes. Located on rails above the master crane level is a
40-ton slave crane. Platforms for crane maintenance are located at the east and west
ends of the crane cab level.

The pipe and operations gallery, located below the crane cab gallery, contains
instrument transmitter racks, electrical motor controls, steam and cooling water supply
lines, and the piping and associated valves used for transferring nonradioactive solutions.
Since most of the valves were controlled from the control panels, only a few operations
were required in the gallery. There are also several batch chemical addition tanks located
on this level.

The next level down is the sample gallery, which contains the remote samplers used
for obtaining process solution sampled from the cell equipment. A shielded pipe chase
behind the remote sampler boxes contains headers for recovered nitric acid, organic
solvent, sampler drains, and sampler lines to and from cell equipment.

The storage gallery area, the level beneath the sample gallery, was used primarily for
storage of dry chemicals and spare equipment. A 5-ton capacity elevator serves the
storage and pipe and operations galleries, as well as the four floors of the Aqueous
Makeup Facility.

At the west end of the storage gallery is a separate area containing the deactivated
Neptunium Purification and Loadout Facility (in Q cell), the plutonium product handling and
removal room, and the Plutonium Oxide Production Facility (in N cell).

2.2.1.3 Service Annex. The Service Annex is adjacent to and north of the gallery section
and consists of two separate areas. The larger, main area (the west annex) houses the
maintenance shops, offices, lunchroom, locker room, radiation zone entry lobby,
ventilation air and supply room, a switch gear room, compressor room, central control
room, and the Aqueous Makeup Facility. The smaller laboratory area (the east annex)
contains the analytical laboratory, the headend control room, and a switch gear room.
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2.2.2 U and R Cells

External to the 202-A Building are the U and R cells, located on the north side of the
structure. The U cell is located just east of the headend control room and contains
recovered nitric acid storage tanks and laboratory waste tanks. The R cell is located at the
northwest corner of the 202-A Building and contains process equipment for cleanup of
process solvent. The R cell facility, also designated as the "cold" solvent building (276-A),
houses equipment that was used to wash the organic waste stream from the final uranium
cycle and prepare it for reuse.

2.2.3 Auxiliary Facilities

Descriptions of the PUREX Plant auxiliary facilities follow.

203-A Tank Farm -- A pump house and concrete pad, enclosed and sectionalized
with concrete dikes containing four 100,000-gal tanks that were used for receipt, storage,
and tank trailer loading of uranyl nitrate hexahydrate (UNH). A small UNH concentration
tank and a waste receiver tank are also included.

205-A Facility- A transite (a composite of asbestos imbedded in a cementitious
matrix) building housing the (deactivated) silica gel beds (formerly used for uranium
product treatment) and a concrete tank pad enclosed by a concrete dike. Contained within
the building are storage tanks that were used to receive and store recovered nitric acid

O shipped from the Uranium Trioxide (U03) Plant in the 200 West Area.
206-A Facility -- A concrete structure adjacent to U cell containing a vacuum

fractionator and associated equipment that were used for concentrating nitric acid
recovered from PUREX and UO3 Plants.

211-A Facility --A steel and transite pump house and associated tank farm for
receipt, storage, and transfer of bulk process chemicals. The process water demineralizer
units are also located in the pump house.

2714-A Building--A steel warehouse for receipt, storage, and transfer of process
chemicals that were received in less than bulk quantities.

212-A Building --A steel building that was used for load-in and load-out of liquid
wastes.

213-A Building --A steel building used for temporary storage of contaminated dry
waste.

218-E-14 and 218-E-15 Tunnels- Two earth-covered tunnels extending southward
from the east end of the 202-A Building used for storage of large, contaminated equipment
on railcars.
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Failed process equipment and other items that are too large, too bulky, and too
radioactive for immediate removal from the PUREX canyon are placed on railcars and 4lh
stored in the PUREX burial tunnels. Only tunnel 2 is currently in use; tunnel 1 was filled to
capacity in 1964 and was closed at that time.

Burial tunnel !, constructed in 1956, is made of creosote-treated Douglas fir timbers
placed side by side and is 152 m (500 ft) long by 5.8 m (19 ft) wide by 6.7 m (22 ft)
high. The entire tunnel is covered with mineral roofing, a layer of tar, and 2.4 m (8 ft) of
fill dirt. An analysis of the structural integrity of the timbers, performed in 1980, found
the strength of tile beams to be within the standards for new wood (RHO 1980). A 1973
study con_:luded that no danger of explosion exists within tunnel 1 and that the possibility
of fire is extremely rer_ote (DOI !973). Despite this finding, an effort was made to create
an inert atmosphere _,y isolating the tunnel and filling it with carbon dioxide. Diffusion of
the carbon dioxide tl;_ough the gravel bed rendered this effort unsuccessful. The duct for
burial tunn_J 1 is blanked, and the door to this tunnel has been sealed so that the air in the

tunnel is stagnant.

A typical se3tional view of PUREX burial tunnel 2 is shown in Figure 2-4. Burial
tunnel 2, constructed in 1964, is 514.5 m (1,688 ft) long by 6.7 m (22 ft) high by 10.4 m
(34 ft) wide. The roof is made of corrugated steel, and cement arches that are placed at
regular intervals along the tunnel roof to add strength. There is an overburden of 2.4 m
(8 ft) of fill dirt covering the tunnel roof.

Both tunnels have w'ater-fii!ed doors that serve as radiation shields. These doors can

be drained and raised to allow access to the tunnels. Both tunnels slope downward to
prevent the railcars from accidently rolling out of the tunnels. The maximum capacit,, of
burial tunnels 1 and 2 is 8 and 35 railcars, respectively.

Table 2-2 contains a list of the contents of burial tunnel 1. Figure 2-5 contains a
description of the railcars in PUREX buriai tunnel 2 and a list of their contents.

291-A Facilities- Tha catr_on exhaust air filtration and discharge facilities. These
facilities include two below-grade concrete filter cells and an unused, third filter cell, four
parallel exhaust fans, and a 6t-m- (200-ft-) high concrete stack.

2_2-A Building -- A wood structure adjacent to the east side of the 61-m (200-ft)
stack, housing stack monitoring, sampling, and flush equipment.

293-A Building --A two-level concrete structure containing absorption tow,_,rs used
to remove oxides of nitrogen and residual radioiodine from dissolver offgas.

294-A Facility- A small steel building above grade and three filter ceils below grade.
lt is located north of the 293-A Building and provided secondary filtration of dissolver gas.
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2.3 GENERAL PUREX PROCESS

The PUREX process was designed for the individual separation of uranium,
plutonium, neptunium, and fission products present in irradiated fuel elements. The
constituents were separated and purified using a solvent extraction process using an
organic phase tributylphosphate (TBP) dissolved in a normal paraffin hydrocarbon (NPH)
and a nitric acid aqueous phase. The separation and purification were accomplished by
controlling the relative phase distribution of the desired constituents between the organic
and aqueous phases.

2.3.1 PUREX Products.

During the operating life of the PUREX Plant, the following products were produced:

• Weapons-grade plutonium
• Fuel-grade plutonium
• Depleted uranium
• Slightly enriched uranium
• Neptunium-237
• Thorium.

2.3.1.1 Plutonium Products. The initial plutonium produc_ was in the form of a plutonium
nitrate- nitric acid solution coqtaining approximately 350 g of plutonium per liter and

O approximately 7 M of nitric acid per liter. The plutonium nitrate-nitric acid product wasloaded into product recovery (PR) cans and transported to the Plutonium Finishing Plant for
conversion to metal or oxide. In the 1977-81 timeframe, a plutonium nitrate to oxide
conversion process was installed in N cell. The conversion process was employed to
produce plutonium oxide. The plutonium products were used in weapons production or in
the breeder reactor program, based on the isotopic content of the plutonium involved.

2.3.1.2 Uranium Products. The uranium product was recovered in the form of a uranyl
nitrate solution containing approximately 4.2 Ib of uranium per gallon with a nitric acid
concentration of < 0.1 Ib of nitric acid per gallon. The plutonium content was < 10 parts
per billion parts of uranium. The 2_5Ucontent ranged from depleted to a slight enrichment
of 2.1%. The uranium product solution was shipped to the 244-U Building, located in the
200 West Area, for calcination to UO3. The oxide product was subsequently shipped
offsite for future use as a nuclear fuel product.

2.3.1.3 Neptunium Product. The 2_TNp product was produced in the form of a nitrate-
nitric acid solution with a neptunium concentration of approximately 40 g of neptunium per
liter and a nitric acid concentration of < 0.3 M of nitric acid. Initially, the neptunium
nitrate solution was shipped to the Savannah River Plant for use in the production of 23ePu
oxide. Later, a nitrate to oxide conversion process was designed to produce neptunium
oxide. This conversion process was never used.
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2.3.1.4 Thorium Product. A thorium process flowsheet was developed in 1965. The
flowsheet was modified after a PUREX Plant processtest and used for thorium processing _i
campaigns in 1966 and 1970. IW

2.3.2 PUREX ProcessingUnits

The overall PUREX Plant processconsisted of seven fundamental processingunits
that interfaced with each other. The following is a list of those processingunits:

• Feed preparation
• Solvent extraction separationand purification
• Solvent treatment
• Backcycle waste system
• Acid recovery
• Waste treatment
• Offgas treatment.

An eighth processingunit was added to N cell to convert the plutonium nitrate
product solution to a plutonium oxide product. The following section briefly describes the
PUREX process as it was conducted in the 1970=s and 1980's. This period is of most
interest in this report as it allows characterization of the TRU solidwastes to be retrieved
for WRAP.

2.3.2.1 Feed Preparation. In the original feed preparationprocessfor aluminum-clad fuel,
the fuel elements were declad with a sodium hydroxide solution, containing sodium nitrate
to suppressformation of hydrogen gas. After rinsingthe bare metal fuel elements, two or
more dissolutioncuts were taken with nitric acid. The number of dissolutioncuts
depended on the total metal inventory remaining in the dissolver. The individualcuts or
batches of the resulting uranyl nitrate solutionwere then transferred to feed storage tanks.
The feed was clarified by batch centrifugation. After clarification, the dissolved metal
solutionwas chemically adjusted to ens,jra reasonably uniform nitric acid and uranyl nitrate
concentrations and then was used as feed for the solvent extraction system.

The PUREX facility was later modified to handle the reprocessingof fuel elements
from N Reactor, which consisted of uranium metal with a Zircaloy cladding. In this
process, properly aged N Reactor fuel elements in the canisters were charged (dumped) to
dissolvers. To remove the Zircalo_ 0=':_ddingfrom the fuel elements, the zirflex process
was used. This process employed a boiling solution of ammonium fluoride and ammonium
nitrate to dissolvethe cladding. Potassiumhydroxide was then usedto convert uranium
and plutonium fluoride compounds to hydrated oxides (metathesis). The cladding waste,
metathesis waste, and rinse solutions were then centrifuged to remove solid uranium and
plutonium compounds. These compoundswere metathesized (if required) and/or dissolved
in nitric acid. The resulting acid solution was then blended with the reprocessingfeed.

2.3.2.2 Solvent Extraction Separation and Purification. Pulsed solvent extraction columns
were employed in the PUREX processto effect the decontamination necessary to produce
acceptable products. A number of cycles made up the total solvent extraction process.
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Codecontamination Cycle (No Neptunium Recovery) --in this cycle, the uranium and
plutonium were e_._racted into an organic solvent to separate them from the bulk of the
fission products, tlhe americium, the neptunium, and the curium that remained in the
aqueous stream. The organic solvent used was a 30 vol% TBP extractant in hydrocarbon
diluent. The aqueous waste stream was concentrated, partially denitrated, made alkaline,
and stored in underground storage tanks.

Partition Cycle (No Neptunium Recovery)- The uranium-plutonium organic solvent
stream was then contacted in a partitioning column with an aqueous countercurrent
stream containing a chemical reducing agent. This caused the plutonium to transfer into
the aqueous phase and enter the stream leaving the bottom of the column. This aqueous
product solution entered the scrub column where it was scrubbed with fresh organic
solvent to remove residual uranium, lt was then routed to the second plutonium cycle.
The bulk of the uranium remained in the organic solvent stream that flowed out the top of
the partitioning column.

The exiting organic stream was then fed to another column in which the uranium
was stripped countercurrently from the organic phase into a dilute aqueous nitric acid
stream. The stripped organic solvent was treated in the organic recovery system and was
reused in the process.

The exiting aqueous uranium product stream was fed to the tower of a steam-heated
concentrator, where it was concentrated by a factor of 7 to 8. The concentrator was
designed and operated to remove, by steam-stripping, entrained organic solvent that might
have entered with the product stream. This prevented accumulation of an organic phase
in the concentrator and reduced the possibility of formation of potentially explosive "red
oil," a complex of nitrated degraded solvent with uranium or other heavy metals. The
process condensate stream was recycled as makeup water for various solvent extraction
streams.

Second and Third Plutonium Cycles --The plutonium stream was processed through
a second extraction and stripping cycle for continued purification from uranium, fission
products, and other metallic impurities. A third plutonium cycle further reduced the fission
products and other metallic impurities to complete the purification of the plutonium
product.

The product stream was also steam-stripped to remove residual organic solvent and
to reduce the probability of the red oil formation. The product stream was then
concentrated to product-level concentration and transferred to storage tanks where it was
sampled, analyzed, and held. The product could then be converted into plutonium oxide or
transported to the Plutonium Finishing Plant for conversion to metal or oxide.

The overhead process condensates from the stripper and concentrator, normally
containing only trace amounts of plutonium, were routed to the third plutonium cycle feed
tank for rework and recovery.

Plutonium Oxide Production --The plutonium nitrate solution was converted to

plutonium oxide by precipitating the plutonium as oxalate, which was then calcined toproduce oxide. The plutonium oxide then went to a blender, where it was thoroughly
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mixed and sampled. If the sample analyses indicated that the plutonium oxide met product
specifications, it was transferred to the canning operation; if not, it was returned for rill
recycling through the second stage calciner or the plutonium oxide rework (dissolution) W
facility. The final product was chemically and radiolytically stable.

Can-filling operations were remotely controlled. The empty cans were weighed, and
then filled, the slip-lid was placed on the can, and the filled can was weighed. The can lid
was then tape sealed. After tape sealing, the can was bagged out and placed into a
second can, which was sealed by a commercial can-sealing machine. The can assembly
was sent by conveyor to a final canning location where the assembly was loaded into a
third can. The third can was then labeled, sealed, and the can assembly placed into a
shipping container for transfer to storage.

Final Uranium Cycle- The concentrated uranium product solution from the partition
cycle was adjusted and became feed for the final uranium cycle. This cycle provided final
decontamination from plutonium and fission products and consisted of extraction into the
organic phase followed by stripping back into the aqueous phase. The uranium product
solution was steam stripped to remove residual organic solution, concentrated, transferred
to the 203-A Building for interim storage, and then shipped to the UO_ Plant.

The final uranium concentration step included essentially the same elements as
described previously for the partition cycle uranium stream, except that the relatively
uncontaminated process condensate was sent to an underground crib for final disposal
instead of being recycled within the process.

The aqueous waste contained a small percentage of the uranium, plus the residual /
plutonium and fission products, lt was routed to the backcycle waste concentrator and
subsequently fed, along with the virgin feed metal solution, to the codecontamination
cycle.

Neptunium Recovery--With adequate preparations, the PUREX Plant could be
modified to produce a neptunium product. When neptunium recovery was not employed,
most of the neptunium was in the codecontamination cycle aqueous waste stream, where
it was rejected with the fission products and americium.

The aqueous waste stream from both the uranium and plutonium cycles contained
neptunium. These streams were collected in the backcycle waste system and
concentrated for recycle back to the codecontamination cycle to minimize losses of
associated uranium, plutonium, and nitric acid. If neptunium recovery was required, a
portion of the concentrated backcycle waste stream was used as feed for the neptunium
recovery cycle; in the continuous extraction-stripping cycle neptunium, accumulated as
other nuclides (e.g., plutonium, uranium, and fission products), was removed and returned
to the backcycle waste system. This operation continued until the neptunium
concentration reached the desired level, after which the neptunium cycle was isolated and
operated on total neptunium recycle until the concentrations of plutonium, uranium, and
fission products were low enough for neptunium product transfer to the final purification
system.
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In the final purification system, neptunium was loaded on an ion exchange resin that
would then be washed to remove residual fission products and plutonium, and would then
be eluted from the resin. The neptunium was then retained in a storage tank or packaged
for eventual shipment offsite. The remaining effluent stream and the wash were either
retained in tankage or routed to the backcycle waste system.

2.3.2.3 Solvent Treatment. The organic solvent was washed after use to remove
impurities, chemicals, and radiolytic degradation products that would interfere with proper
process operation. Two separate solvent treatment systems were used. The first
processed ali the solvent except that from the final uranium cycle, which was processed
separately in the second system.

2.3.2.4 Backcycle Waste System. The backcycle waste system accumulated product-
bearing aqueous waste streams from the uranium and plutonium cycles following the
partition cycle and then concentrated and recycled this material to the solvent extraction
process. This provided recovery of products routed from the individual product purification
cycles by re-extraction in the codecontamination cycle. The backcycle waste system also
provided the nitric acid needed for the efficient extraction operation of this cycle.

The overhead condensate from the waste concentrator was routed to the first-cycle
uranium concentrator, where the condensate was re-evaporated along with the principal
uranium product stream.

2.3.2.5 Acid Recovery. Nitric acid was one of the principal chemicals used in the PUREX
process. In addition to being used to dissolve irradiated fuels, it was also used as the
"salting" agent in the solvent extraction cycles to help force the transfer of plutonium and
uranium from the aqueous phase into the organic extractant. Because of the large volume
used, nitric acid was recovered and reused.

A major recovery source of nitric acid was the aqueous high-acid waste from the
solvent extraction cycles. Most of the acid was recovered by evaporation in the high-level
waste concentrator. Further treatment of the concentrated waste by sugar denitration
reduced acid levels and produced oxides of nitrogen. These oxides of nitrogen were
partially converted to acid in the acid absorber, which treated the vapor from the high-level
waste concentrator. The resulting dilute nitric acid stream was fed to the acid fractionator
along with the acid streams that were returned from the dissolver offgas facility and from
the UO 3 Plant.

2.3.2.6 Waste Treatment. Aqueous waste from the codecontamination cycle contained
essentially ali of the fission products that entered the PUREX process except the
radioactive gases, a fraction of the halogens, and part of the tritium. This acid waste was
routed to the high-level waste feed tank where it was diluted to enhance acid recovery
before entering the waste concentrator.

The concentrated waste, partially deacidified by boiling acid overhead, overflowed
continuously from the concentrator to a waste receiver tank. After the concentrated
waste had been sampled, analyzed, and confirmed for transfer, it was partially denitrated
by the addition of a sugar solution. The gases produced, principally carbon dioxide and
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oxides of nitrogen, were routed back to the vapor tower of the concentrator and then to
the acid absorber where the oxides of nitrogen were partially recovered as nitric acid.

The concentrated, denitrated waste was made alkaline and transferred from the

PUREX Plant to underground storage in the tank farms.

2.3.2.70ffgas Treatment. The offgas from the decladding step contained hydrogen and
ammonia, both kept well below their lower explosive limit concentrations by water
scrubbing or dilution with the large flow of process air through the system. (The presence
of the nitrate ion inhibits hydrogen formation in the dissolvers.) The decladding offgas
was water vapor scrubbed to remove ammonia, lt was then passed through steam and
electric heaters, a silver reactor (for the removal of radioiodine), two fiberglass filters in
series, and out the main ventilation stack to the atmosphere. The ammonia-bearing offgas
stream from the ammonia removal system was scrubbed with water, filtered, and then
discharged to tke atmosphere via a separate stack. The ammonia scrubber water
containing some radionuclides was concentrated and sent to underground storage tanks.
The concentrator condensate was sent to a crib.

The offgas from the dissolving step was passed through steam and electric heaters,
a silver reactor (for the removal of radioiodine), the in-cell fiberglass filter, the secondary
fiberglass filter, and into the backup facility. In the backup facility, much of the remaining
iodine and oxides of nitrogen were removed from the offgas by two acid absorbers in
series. The offgas was then discharged through the main ventilation stack to the
atmosphere. The dilute nitric acid produced in the absorbers was recycled to the PUREX
acid recovery system where it was concentrated and recycled to the process.

A fourth stage of high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters was installed in the
main exhaust plenum of the PUREX Plant. The HEPA filter banks were installed
downstream from the fiberglass filters. The design, installation, and activation (placed in
service) occurred in the 1983-86 timeframe.

Before the fourth filter stage installation, plutonium releases to the atmosphere were
borderline. The fourth stage of HEPA filters reduced the plutonium releases to acceptable
levels.

2.3.3 Process Flowsheet Modifications
_

Modifications have been made to the PUREX flowsheet as information became
available to increase capacity, decrease operating costs, reduce waste losses, and improve
product purity. Major flowsheet modifications fell into six categories: (1) optimization of
the original flowsheet within the objectives of the original plant mission, (2) modifications
for neptunium recovery, (3) modifications for thorium processing, (4) modifications for
increased processing flexibility (primarily in the headend), (5) modifications for reduced
environmental releases, and (6) modification for plutonium oxide production.

Appendix A contains the PUREX Operational Flow Diagram. lt is reprinted from the
PUREX FSAR (Manry and Prosk 1985).

0
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2.3.4 Process Flow Diagram

O A simplified flow diagram of the PUREX process, employing a block diagram to
illustrate processing unit interfaces, is shown in Figure 2-6, "PUREX Plant Simplified Flow
Diagram." This flow diagram is reprinted from the PUREX FSAR (Manry and Prosk 1985)
and describes the PUREX process as it was conducted during the middle to late 1980's.

2.4 FACILITY HISTORY

The AEC authorized the design and construction of the PUREX Plant in 1952. The
PUREX process was an improvement over the reduction oxidation (REDOX) process
because it employed a recoverable salting agent, resulting in a significant reduction in unit
costs and waste generation. The PUREX Plant became operational in 1956 and operated
continuously until its shutdown in September 1972. The shutdown was caused by the
closure of eight of the nine materials production reactors located at the Hanford Site.

The PUREX Plant was in a "wet standby" condition from 1972 to 1978. During this
standby period, major plant equipment was operated periodically to ensure its operability
and its availability for a mission assignment. The plant's extraction columns, associated
tankage, pumps, column pulsers, jets, and other mechanical equipment were operated on a
regular basis. Equipment that failed was either replaced or upgraded accordingly; if the
equipment was not replaced or upgraded, the identified failures were formally documented
for future replacement action.

From 1978 to 1983, the PUREX Plant underwent considerable upgrading and
" replacement to prepare for the restart of operations. Cold startup tests were carried out to

establish the plant's readiness to commence irradiated fuels processing. In November
1983, the PUREX Plant resumed operations to reprocess the inventory of stored N Reactor
fuel to provide plutonium for nuclear weapons programs, research, reactor development,
and other ancillary safety programs. In addition to plutonium production, the PUREX Plant
provided slightly enriched uranium for reactor fuel.

Operations were terminated in December 1989 to readdress safety req'Jirements.
The plant was operated frnm February 1990 until March 1990 to stabilize the plant for an
extended shutdown period while a new environmental impact statement (EIS) was being
prepared.

In February 1991, PUREX Plant operations were terminated by the DOE. The plant
has been in a standby cleanout mode in preparation for deactivation. An official
deactivation notice was issued in December 1992.

Originally, the PUREX Plant was designed to reprocess aluminum-clad uranium metal
fuel to recover weapons-grade plutonium and depleted uranium. The headend of the plant
was modified and upgraded to reprocess zirconium-alloy- (Zircaloy-) clad fuel from N
Reactor to recover fuels-grade plutonium, slightly enriched uranium, and 2_TNp. The
recovery of fuels-grade plutonium from N Reactor required a plutonium oxide end product.
Consequently, N cell was modified to accept a plutonium oxide conversion facility. Over
the life of the PUREX Plant (1956-90), significant improvements, upgrades, and

2-11
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processing enhancements were made to increase production rates, provide for more
diverse reprocessing capability, provide higher quality products, decrease environmental
releases, and improve the safety of the overall operation.

During the operating life of the PUREX Plant (1956-90), there were many major and
minor upgrades to the processing facilities and systems. These upgrades improved
operational efficiencies, enhanced safety, improved environmental emission control,
instituted waste minimization efforts, and expanded the reprocessing versatility and
capability. The construction upgrade and modification projects that would have influenced
the generation rates for TRU solid waste and/or LLW are listed chronologically in
Table 2-3.

Radioactive solid wastes generated by significant events other than capital projects
are listed in Table 2-4. Appendix B contains a more complete history of the PUREX Plant.
This history is reprinted from the PUREX FSAR (Manry and Prosk 1985).

2.5 CURRENT STATUS

The DOE recently (December 1992) announced plans to permanently shut down the
PUREX Plant. lt was temporarily shut down in March 1990 for what was intended to be a
year's worth of upgrades. Once the upgrade work was complete, plans had called for
processing 2,100 metric tons of spent fuel from Hanford Site's N Reactor.

Currently, no schedule has been set for readying the plant for decommissioning. The
plant still contains approximately 1,1 35,620 L (300,000 gal) of acid and organic solutions, /
residual radioactive contamination, and other hazardous materials. The fiscal year (FY)
1993 budget includes $46.8 million for maintaining the plant and preparing it for
permanent shutdown.
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Figure 2-1. Map of the Hanford Site Area.
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Figure 2-2. Location of the Hanford Site in Washington State.
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Figure 2-3. PUREX Plant--200 East Area.
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Figure 2-5. PUREX Burial Tunnel 2 (218-E-15). (2 sheets)
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or the Purex building and ts an extentfon of the railroad lunnel.
The storage area Is approximately 1568 feet long, 22 feet
high and 34 feet wide. The tracks have a one percent down-
grade toward the south end ot'the tunnel. The capacity of the
Burial Tunnel is 38 -40 modified railroad cars, 413-42feet long.
The Tunnel contains 15 cars as of 5/13/68.
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Figure 2-5. PUREX Burial Tunnel 2 (218-E-15). (2 sheets)
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Table 2-1. PUREX Cell Functions and Equipment.
• .... _. ... ,, .;, . .,....,.. • , . ..._ ,.,.. .... ,. ,.... :.. ........ , .... .., • .

Dissolvers, dissolver towers, scrubbers,
A,B,C Metal dissolution heaters, silver reactors, process tanks, jets,

and filters
i i i ,,i

Metal solution storage tanks, metathesis
D Metal solution storage solution storage, coating, waste receiver,

pumps, jets, samples, and agitators
i i.i li iii i . i

Centrifuges, catch tank, coating waste tank,
Feed preparation and cladding rework tank, feed makeup tank, recoveredE
waste treatment product tank, scrubber, pump, jets,

agitators, and samplers
i ii ,=l

Nitric acid absorber, condensers, pumps,
F Waste treatment and process tanks, samplers, concentrators, jets, and

ventilation agitators
i

Pulse column and generator, tanks,
G Solvent treatment system decanter, turbomixer, pumps, jet, agitators,

and samplers
i i i

Tanks, concentrator, condenser, pumps,
H First decontamination system samplers, jets, pulsecolumns, and pulse

generators

Tanks, concentrator, condenser, pumps,
J Partition system/no recovery samplers, jets, pulsecolumns, and pulse

generators
i ,

Pulse columns, tanks, pulse generators,Uranium decontamination and
K concentration system concentrators, condensers, pumps, jets, andagitators

Pulse columns, tanks, pulsegenerators,Plutonium decontamination and
concentrators, condensers,pumps, jets,

L concentration system agitators, and stripper/condenser

Equipment decontamination and
M storage/plutonium nitrate Tanks, pumps, hood, and samplers

storage
......
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Table 2-2. Contents of Burial Tunnel 1.
.....

Storage date Item
,,,, , ,, ,, , ,,, , ,,, ,,, , , ,, , ,, , ,.

June 1960 HA column and miscellaneous box

July 1960 E-F11 concentrator

December 1960 Miscellaneous jumpers, two-tube bundles, and an E4 centrifuge
,, , , , , =, ,

January 1961 E-H4 concentrator
, , ,, ,,, , , , ,, , ,,, ,

April 1961 E-F6 concentrator

February 1962 E-F11 concentrator
, ,,, , , ,,, ,

January 1965 E-F6 concentrator
......
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Table 2-3. Radioactive Solid Waste Generation by Capital Projects.

Installed titanium tube bundle in Spent equipment disposal. Maintenance
April 1957

the plutonium concentrator generated wastes/TRU waste

N cell plutonium anion exchange Process wastes- ion exchange resin
January 1958

system installed discarded as TRU waste
iii

Neptunium previously discarded to tank

August to Installed neptunium recovery and farm. Neptunium recovery generates
October 1962 purification equipment TRU process waste and housekeeping

and maintenance generated TRU waste

Installed UNH rework concentra-

February 1967 tion and reflux system in the Maintenance activities generated LLW
203 Area (TK-P6)

,,,,,

Replaced N cell resin "pusher" Maintenance activities and equipment
July 1968 with "puller", which was discard generated TRU waste

unsuccessful
i

Maintenance activities and equipment

Replaced L cell package with third discard generated
January 1971 plutonium cycle TRU waste slightly contaminated with

FP and uranium

Maintenance activities, equipment, t_
B-175 Installation of the plutonium oxide

process operations and housekeeping
(1977-78) conversion facility generated TRU wastes

Maintenance activities, equipment,
1978 Rework of off-specification process operations, and housekeeping

plutonium oxide generated TRU wastes
, ,,,,,

Addition of HEPA filters and
control instruments to the white

B-379 room filtration system to divert Filter changes generate TRU and LLW
airflow in the event of a leak in

the P&O gallery

Installation of plutonium nitrate lag Maintenance installation generatL= TRUB-410
storage tank and LLW

FP = Fission product.
HEPA = High-efficiency particulate air (filter).
LLW = Low-level waste.

P&O = Pipe and operations.
TK = Tank.

TRU = Transuranic.

UNH = Uranyl nitrate hexahydrate.

0
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Table 2-4. Radioactive Solid Waste Generation by Significant Events.

Probable solid waste
Date Equipment modification generation

i i
i

Fire in hot shop (oil or acid soaked rags) TRU and LLW generated by
2/23/58 --minor loss of contamination control in cleanup

hot shop
i

PR can pressurization (lacked vent hole TRU and LLW generated by
1/10/60 in gasket). One small loss of cleanup

contamination control in the PR room

51,481 L (13,600 gal) of water on floor TRU and LLW generated by
3/3/62 in K cell. Loss of contamination control cleanup. May have FP

in the PR room present
i

PR can tipped over on PR elevator-- TRU and LLW generated by
9/23/66 minor loss of contamination control to cleanup

the PR elevator area

UNH truck leaked from PUREX to U03 LLW generated by cleanup
5/10/68 Plant--minor uranium contamination

FP = Fission product.
LLW = Low-level waste.
PR = Product recovery.

PUREX = Plutonium-Uranium Extraction (Facility).'
TRU = Transuranic.
UNH = Uranyl nitrate hexahydrate.

UO_ = Uranium trioxide.
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O 3.0 WASTE GENERATION

The wastes generated by PUREX Plant operations can be segregated into radiological
or nonradiological wastes in gaseous, liquid, and solid forms.

3.1 RADIOLOGICAL WASTES

The radioactive wastes generated have been classified into five categories based on
the waste's potential radioactivity levels, methods of handling, and disposal procedures.
These categories are as follows:

1. Gaseous
2. Low-level liquid
3. High-level liquid
4. Miscellaneous solids

5. Failed equipment.

The focus and intent of this document is to characterize wastes in categories 4
and 5. Gaseous and liquid wastes are covered at a summary level only.

3.1.1 Gaseous Radioactive Wastes

O The typical discharge of _]aseous waste from the PUREX Plant is illustrated in
Figure 3-1, "Principal Gaseous Waste Discharge Points from the PUREX Plant" (Manry and
Prosk 1985). The gaseous discharge points were filtered to remove entrained particulates
as indicated in Figure 3-1. The HEPA and deep-bed fiberglass filters were used
extensively. Changeout of these filtering systems generated solid radioactive waste
according to the exhaust stream that was filtered.

3.1.2 Liquid Radioactive Waste

Much attention was given to liquid waste generation to reduce the quantity of
radioactive effluent streams or to eliminate these streams entirely. Consequently,
significant recycle processes were incorporated into the PUREX flowsheet over the
operational life of the plant. The liquid effluents generated by the PUREX Plant can be
characterized as follows:

• Liquids essentially free of radioactive contamination, which were discharged to
artificial ponds

• Slightly contaminated liquid wastes, which were discharged to underground
trenches (cribs)

• Liquid wastes containing mixed fission products, which were neutralized at the
PUREX Plant and routed to underground storage tanks.

- 3-1
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The generation rate of liquid wastes far exceeded the generation levels of solid and
gaseous wastes.

A general summary of the liquid and gaseous effluent discharges from the PUREX
Plant is provided in Figure 3-2, "PUREX Plant Input-Output Diagram --Operating N Reactor
Fuels* (Manry and Prosk 1985). A similar presentation addressing the liquid effluent
streams leaving the PUREX Plant is shown in Figure 3-3 (Manry and Prosk 1985).

The accommodation of the liquid effluent streams generated some solid wastes in
the form of failed equipment, unplanned sludge accumulations, and miscellaneous
industrial maintenance wastes, which may or may not have been contaminated with
radioactivity.

3.1.3 Solid Radioactive Wastes

Solid wastes generated at the PUREX Plant are segregated by their radioactivity
levels listed in the following categories:

• Solid, nonradioactive wastes that contain no mixed fission products (MFPs) or
TRU nuclides as determined by beta-gamma readings of < 200 dpm/lO0 cm 2
(15.5 in2) and alpha readings of <20,000 dpm/lO0 cm 2 (15.5 in2),
respectively

• Solid, LLWs that have beta-gamma readings >200 dpm/lO0 cm 2 (15.5 in2)

and alpha readings of < 20,000 dpm/100 cm 2 (15.5 in2), respectively O

• Solid, TRU wastes that contain or are suspected to contain TRU nuclides in the
amount of 100 nCi/g of waste (nominally = or > 20,000 dpm/100 cm 2
[15.5 in2]) or more.

3.2 NONRADIOLOGICAL WASTES

Normally, cooling water and liquid effluents to the chemical sewer were below
radiological detection limits. If radioactivity was discovered, the respective effluent was
diverted to the diversion retention basin. The other major nonradioactive liquid effluent
stream was the sanitary waste effluent, which was directed to the tile field. Any
inadvertent contamination of the tile field would have developed into a major
decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) effort, generating a significant level of solid
waste.

Solid, nonradioactive wastes primarily consisted of ordinary trash originating outside
of contaminated areas.
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3.3 SOLID WASTE GENERATORS

PUREX Plant functions that generated solid waste were processing operations,
laboratory analyses, and supporting activities. The published PUREX and Plutonium Oxide
Production flowsheets do not address solid waste generation in any detail. However, an
internal memo issued by the PUREX Regulatory Compliance Group (Ellis 1991) addresses
solid waste generation at the PUREX Plant based on recent past operations (from 1987 to
present). The internal memo divided the solid waste generated into the following
categories:

1. Nonregulated waste
2. Low-level waste
3. Mixed waste
4. TRU and TRU mixed waste
5. Hazardous waste.

Flowsheets were developed for these five waste categories and are provided in
Figures 3-4 through 3-8. These flowsheets apply only to waste generated during PUREX
operations that took place in the late 1980's. The flowsheets indicate yearly generation
quantities for each category of solid waste. Waste characterization is also addressed, and
the anticipated radionuclide distribution has been included. These flowsheets are an
excellent solid waste synopsis. However, other solid waste streams are not addressed,
such as the failed equipment items placed in the PUREX burial tunnels.

3.3.1 Failed Equipmente

Large-size failed equipment (e.g., large process equipment pieces, such as dissolvers,
towers, vessels, and concentrators) was loaded on old railcars and stored in the PUREX
burial tunnels. Intermediate-size failed equipment (e.g., tube bundles, process jumpers,
and pumps) was placed in sealable, noncombustible, retrievable boxes. These boxes were
either stored on old railcars in the PUREX burial tunnels or placed in concrete burial boxes
and "buried" in a designated radiation burial ground in trenches covered by at least 2.4 m
(8 ft) of earth fill for radiation shielding. The failed equipment items stored in the burial
tunnels fit in either the LLW or the low-level mixed waste (LLMW) categories, depending
on the presence of hazardous contaminants.

The total plutonium content of each equipment item placed on a railcar was
restricted to 250 g (8.8 oz), the same limit that was imposed upon items placed in a burial
box. Construction materials capable of sustaining combustion were kept to a minimum on
both the railcar and the equipment containment envelOpe (if one was provided).
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3.3.2 Solid TRU Waste Generation

Solid TRU waste was generated by process operations in the following plant
locations:

• L cell -- Solvent extraction equipment to perform the third plutonium

purification cycle
•

' • M cell =- Plutonium nitrate storage and equipment decontamination facilities

• N cell- Originally used for plutonium product purification by ion exchange.
The ion exchange unit was replaced by the third plutonium cycle located in
L cell. A plutonium nitrate solution to oxide conversion process was then
installed in N cell

• Q cell- Neptunium purification facility

• PR room -- Product removal room that was used for filling plutonium nitrate

shipping containers (PR cans or FL-IO-1 containers). Also a sampling point for
plutonium nitrate before it entered N cell for oxide production.

In addition, solid TRU waste was generated by support maintenance activities in the
hot shop and M cell.

Solid TRU waste was also generated by the analytical laboratory in the form of
Contaminated apparatus, equipment, waste rags, paper, cardboard, rubber gloves, etc.
The TRU waste elements included curium, neptunium, plutonium, and americium.

3.3.3 Types of TRU Waste Generated

Solid TRU waste was generated by plutonium-based processes, such as the third
plutonium purification cycle, the plutonium nitrate solution load-out to PR cans, and the
plutonium nitrate to oxide conversion process in N cell. This TRU waste falls into the
following five groups of materials:

• Spent and failed equipment and tools

• Housekeeping items such as rags, plastic bottles, wipes, and cardboard
containers; and giovebox maintenance materials such as HEPA prefilters,
glovebox gloves, cutout plastic bags, and other miscellaneous items

• Ventilation HEPA filters

• Demolition and major equipment removal, such as gloveboxes, tanks, and
piping

0
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• Processingitems, such as Fulflo* filters, drum filter cloth, contaminated
lubricant, and other miscellaneousmetal items.

3.3,4 Types of Low-Level Waste

The majority of PUREX LLW was generated by room activities, rather than by
glovebox activities as in the case of TRU waste generation. Forthis reason, LLW is also
referred to as room waste, while TRU waste is called glovebox waste.

The types of LLW generated by PUREX operations include plastics, rubber surgeon's
gloves, cardboard containers, paper, miscellaneousmetal items, and contaminated
clothing. Maintenance equipment with low levels of radioactive contamination were often
able to be disposed of as LLW. When possible,equipment was sometimes sent to other
site operations for reuse, rather than for disposal.

e *Fulflo is a trademark of Ruthman Pump and Engineering, Incorporated.
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Figure 3-2. PUREX Plant Input-Output Diagram--Operating N Reactor Fuels.
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Figure 3-3, Liquid Effluent Streams Leaving the PUREX Plant.
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Figure 3-7. TRU and TRU Mixed Waste Flowsheet. L*.J
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4.0 SOLID WASTE HANDLING PRACTICESAND PACKAGING PROCEDURES

Solid radioactive waste handling, treatment, sorting, packaging, characterization, and
recordkeeping at the PUREX Plant progressedthrough four general phases of time. They
are as follows:

1. 1956-70
2. 1971-80
3. 1981-87
4. 1988-92.

During the first period (1956-70) radioactive solid waste received very little
attention as to characterization, packaging, sorting, or treatment in general. Marginal
records were maintained, with emphasison the special nuclear material (SNM) operating
laws. Since waste retrieval was not a factor for consideration, the radioactive waste
burial containers were not chosen for their resistance to long-term corrosion, weathering,
or degradation. The solid radioactive waste buried during this time period is not very
definable with respect to today's intricate waste classificationsystem.

In the second phase (1971-80) the TRU waste concept was developed and refined
with the additional requirement for retrievability in 20 years. Consequently, better records
were kept and packaging and characterization improved. The SWBRs were kept for ali
containers, although the information on physical contents and hazardous constituents was
limited.

During the third phase (1980-87) WIPP and low-level waste acceptance criteria
were developed, tremendously improving the solid radioactive waste records, packaging,
and sorting. Also at this time, entries on SWBRs began to be made on a per container
basis, instead of a per shipment basis, improvingthe ability to characterize and categorize
the wastes for retrieval.

In the final periodof PUREX operation (1987-92) RCRA requirements and other
more strict compliance criteria were applied to radioactive solid waste handling, packaging,
characterization, and recordkeeping practices.

Retrieving the waste generated in phase 1 will require particular caution because of
poor waste definition, uncertain packaging contents, and untested containers. Retrieving
solid wastes generated in phase 2 will be less difficult, accordingly. Phase 3 waste
characterization should be very definable except for the hazardousand toxic waste
constituents. Retrieval and processing phase 4 generated waste should be relatively
straightforward because of the excsllent records, characterization, and waste acceptance
criteria.
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4.1 HISTORICAL WASTE HANDLING AND PACKAGING

Eleven historical waste packaging manuals were reviewed for information regarding O
packaging and labeling requirements for TRU waste in retrievable storage at the Hanford
Site. These manuals cover requirements from 1974 through 1988. Before 1974, waste
handling and packaging were based on individual generator practice.

Packaging requirements have changed over time and have become more stringent.
Table 4-1 summarizes TRU storage requirements for the Hanford Site from 1974 through
1988. The columns in Table 4-1 are not symmetrical; when a definition or requirement is
consistent between manuals, text is shared under several document number columns.

A blank spot indicates that no requirements or definitions are found in that manual.
Definitions (e.g., hazardous and toxic materials) change from manual to manual and require
reference to each particular manual.

Changes in labeling and packaging requirements have had an effect on the SWITS
data (much of the data in Chapter 5 was taken from SWITS). A summary of the impacts
of changing regulations and practices concerning the information stored in SWlTS is
presented in Table 4-2.

Some of the more significant changes that have occurred in the past 20 years with
regard to the packaging, handling, and recordkeeping for radioactive wastes from PUREX
are as follows.

• Although the disposition of liquid and gaseous waste streams is discussed in
great detail in the early PUREX Technical Manual (HAPO 1955), solid wastes
are only briefly mentioned. Dry wastes from the analytical laboratory, such as
absorbent tissues, wood, and metal parts, were placed into quart cardboard
containers. These containers were then placed in larger cardboard cartons.
When the radioactivity level of the contents of the carton was deemed to
create a radiation hazard, the carton was sealed and moved to the 200 East
Area burial ground.

• The definition of TRU waste has changed since 1970, and the designation of
waste packages as TRU has also changed. During the period from 1970 to
1973, TRU segregation was based on generator practice. From 1974 until
1982, TRU waste was segregated if the concentration of TRU was > 10 nCi/g.
In 1982, the current 100 nCi/g definition for TRU waste was implemented by
the DOE.

• Because of the varied contents of the waste containers, chemical reactions can
occur. Gases may accumulate, including hydrogen, which can contribute to
fire and/or explosion. Since 1982, waste materials that generate hydrogen,
oxygen, or NOx are prohibited unless drums have been permanently fitted with
vent clips to allow continual release of gases and include catalyst packs to
recombine any hydrogen that may be produced.
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• Criticality specifications limited the amount of TRU to < 250 g (8.8 oz) per

O 55-gai drum from 1975 to 1978 and to g per
200 (7. 1 OZ) drum after that

time. Befo. _ 1975 there were no criticality limits.

• Individual container weights were not required before 1977; however,
estimated weights for pre-1977 containers were added to the records in the
R-SWIMS database during the data re-entry program in the mid-1980's.
Standard weights were given for each container type. Ali 55-gal drums, for
example, were given a value of 68 kg (150 Ib).

• Originally, waste burial records for TRU were not done for individual
containers, but rather for entire shipments. In 1982, TRU burial and storage
records began to be based on an individual container basis. The entry of
unique data for each waste container into the R-SWIMS database was not fully
implemented until 1984. During the R-SWIMS re-entry program, historical TRU
records were converted to an individual container basis so that today there is
one SWITS record for each TRU container stored at the Hanford Site.

- The conversion from group data to individual container data required some
assumptions to be made about the containers in the group. Chief among
these assumptions was that an even distribution of radiological and
hazardous constituents existed among the members of the group.

- Low-level waste records are still kept for multiple containers rather than for
individual containers.

• Information on the hazardous constituents of waste containers was not

required before 1986. During the R-SWIMS re-entry program, any available
information from the SWBRs was added. However, this information is limited.

• Physical descriptions of the waste contents were not required on the SWBR
before 1978. In most cases, SWITS records for waste buried before 1978 list
the contents as "Miscellaneous". In more recent years the physical contents

description has become more detailed. Many of the records now include the
weight and volume percentage of a given component in the waste container.

• Between 1972 and 1978, combustible and noncombustible waste components
were segregated. Although the SWlTS database did not retain a data field for
this information, it was added to the physical contents description field.

• The most common TRU waste container used at the Hanford Site is the 55-gal
steel drum. U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) 17C or 17H drums

produced from sheets with minimum wall thicknesses of 0.13 cm (0.053 in.)
and 0.012 cm (0.043 in.), respectively, were both used. Before 1982 most of
the drums were painted, so there is approximately 0.013 cm (0.005 in.) of

paint on both the exterior and interior of the drums. In 1982, galvanized
drums replaced the painted drums. Recycled 55-gal drums were also permitted

O for the storage of TRU waste from 1973 to 1978.
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4.2 CURRENT WASTE HANDLING AND PACKAGING

The PUREX Plant currently is shut clown and awaiting D&D; there is no process
waste being generated. This section describes PUREX waste handlingand packaging
proceduresas they were conducted in the most recent periodsof process operations.

There were three categories for the classification of solid waste generated at the
PUREX Plant. They are as follows:

• Nonradioactive waste
• Non-TRU waste
• TRU waste, includinglarge, canyon solid waste items.

In addition, waste may be contaminated with hazardousconstituents. Radioactive
waste with hazardous components is further referred to as mixed waste.

Solid, nonradioactive wastes are waste material, equipment, or property that contain
no MFPs or TRU nuclidesas determined by alpha-beta readings < 200 dpml100 cm2 and
alpha measures of < 20,000 dpm/100 cm2.

The vast majority of non-TRU waste generated at PUREX is LLW. The term non-TRU
is used in this report to specifically includeall radioactive waste categorized as "not
transuranic". Solid LLW has > 200 dpml100 cm2 beta-gamma contamination and
< 20,000 dpm/100 cm2 alpha contamination. Solid LLW primarily consists of failed or
unusabletools, cleaning rags, plastics, and laboratory equipment contaminated above
control limits.

Solid TRU wastes contain alpha-emitting nuclideswith half-lives > 20 years.
Between the years 1972 and 1982, TRU waste was defined as waste that contained or
was suspected of containing > 10 nCi/g TRU. In 1982, the TRU segregation limit was
raised to > 100 nCi/g.

Ali solid wastes originatingat PUREX were packaged for onsite/offsite storage or
disposal. Waste container design was intended to safely contain the waste during
temporary storage at PUREX and during transportation to storage or disposal units. The
waste packages must also meet the criteria of the storage/disposalunit. For TRU wastes,
these criteria are the TRU Waste Acceptance/Certification Criteria for the WIPP
(WIPP 1989) and WHC-EP-O063-3 (Willis and Triner 1991 ). For LLWs these criteria are
those established by the LLW burialgrounds (Willis and Triner 1991 ). Hazardous and
mixed waste must also meet regulatory standards establishedby Ecology and DOT.

This section describes the equipment and proceduresused for packaging radioactive
solid wastes generated at PUREX. The description is most applicableto the latter years of
PUREX waste generation. Additional information can be found in the PUREX FSAR (Manry
and Prosk 1985) and in Solid Waste Acceptance Criteria (Willis and Triner 1991 ).
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4.2.1 Equipment and System Description

The collection and packaging procedures for nonradioactive and solid radioactive
wastes generated by both the PUREX process and by the analytical laboratory are
discussed in this section.

4.2.1.1 Nonradioactive Wastes. Solid, nonradioactive wastes were collected in trash
cans, plastic bags, cardboard boxes, etc., which were then emptied into dumpsters. The
waste was compacted to one-third the original volume and buried in the Hanford Site
Central Sanitary Landfill.

Noncontaminated asbestos waste was double-bagged, wetted, and labeled before
being placed in a separate dumpster designated "Asbestos Only".

4.2.1.2 Solid Radioactive Wastes. Solid radioactive waste consisted primarily of failed or
unusable equipment and other contaminated materials (e.g., tools, cleaning rags, plastic,
paper, and laboratory equipment). The procedures for collection and packaging of solid,
radioactive waste from PUREX were broken down by waste type (e.g., non-TRU, TRU, and
large canyon) and are discussed.

Up until 1990, solid, low-level radioactive wastes of small bulk were collected and
placed in fiberboard boxes or drums before burial. The fiberboard boxes were restricted to
a maximum gross weight of 29 kg (63.9 Ib) of dry waste. Since 1990, cardboard burial
containers are no longer allowed. The two types of drums that were used for packaging,
shipment, and burial of radioactive waste were DOT type 17C or 17H steel 55-gal drums.
The exterior surfaces of the drums were either painted Or galvanized in accordance with
Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) specifications. The LLW drums were indicated
with black paint and a black dome (49 Code of Federal Regulations [CFR] 178.118
[DOT 1989])._

The TRU wastes generated at PUREX that were of small bulk and relatively low
levels of activity were packaged in DOT approved 55-gal drums. Drums were painted with
the following distinct colors to identify waste types.

• Black drums with silver domes contain combustible waste with <0.5 g
(0.02 oz) of TRU nuclide in each drum.

=

_- • Black drums with yellow domes contain combustible waste with > 0.5 g
(0.02 oz) of TRU nuclide in each drum.

• Red drums with red domes contain noncombustible TRU.

These wastes were segregated by waste classification and then shipped to either a
_ TRU asphalt pad and dry waste trench or a TRU industrial and special waste trench.

Ali TRU waste drums were assayed when they reached the Transuranic Storage and
Assay Facility (TRUSAF). If a LLW drum assayed at < 100 nCi/g, it was sent to the burial
grounds; if the LLW drum assayed at > 100 nCi/g, it was sent back to the plant to be

- 4-5
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repackaged as TRU waste. If a TRU drum assayed at < 100 nCi/g, it was sent back to the

plant to be repackaged as LLW. /

Items too large, too bulky or too radioactive to be removed from the plant in the
immediate future were put on old railroad flatcars and moved into the PUREX equipment
burial tunnel 2 (218-E-15) for indefinite-term storage.

Because of the high radiation levels, the packaging of failed process equipment from
the canyon was done remotely using the canyon cranes. The failed processing equipment
was transported from the canyon to the railroad tunnel where it was placed on flatcars or
inside precast concrete boxes, depending on the type of disposal. Flatcars were pushed
into the burial tunnel by a small, remotely operated locomotive colloquially known as "Little
Toot*.

Large waste items from the canyon for immediate disposal were put in wood,
concrete, or metal boxes, and buried in the 200 East Area Burial Ground. Smaller process
equipment items or other highly radioactive wastes were collected in large carbon steel
containers that, when full, were placed in a concrete container with a lid and buried in the
200 East Area Burial Ground.

4.2.1.3 Laboratory Solid Wastes. The collection and packaging of laboratory solid wastes
were the same as those mentioned for nonradioactive and radioactive wastes with the

following exceptions.

• Radioactive and chemically hazardous (mixed) waste from the laboratory was

typically low flash point material, which was put into glass or plastic bottles
and then packed in absorbent material contained in a 55-gal steel drum. The
drum remained in the laboratory until it was full. When full it was placed in a
90-day storage area before being shipped to the Central Waste Complex.

• Radioactive (but not mixed) waste was segregated by activity level.

• Waste with activity > 10 mrem/h, but < 100 mrem/h, was put in a 55-gal steel
drum.

• Waste with activity > 100 mrem/h is put in concrete lined steel drums. When
full, these drums were buried in the 200 West Burial Ground.

e Nonradioactive, but chemically hazardous, wastes from the laboratory were

typically reagents in low flash point solvents that had exceeded normal shelf
life. After 90-day storage, this waste was sent to the 61 6 Building, where it
could then be shipped offsite.

• Nonradioactive, nonhazardous waste includes items, such as packaging
material and lunchroom waste, which were disposed of at the central landfill.

O
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4.2.2 Operating Procedures

4.2.2.1 Monitoring of Solid Waste. Solid waste effluents (excluding those that were
highly radioactive and handled remotely) were monitored with beta-gamma and alpha
instruments to determine their radiation level. The plutonium content of TRU drums was
measured before shipment to determine whether the waste was to be sent to retrievable
storage or reprocessed for plutonium reclamation.

4.2.2.2 Solid Waste Disposal Process Safety and Criticality Prevention. The following
safety precautions were observed when handling radioactive solid wastes.

• Only the specified waste type was placed into a particular container.

• Materials soaked with acid or oxidizing agent were rinsed thoroughly several
times, wrung dry, and placed in a plastic bag, which was closed with tape
before disposal.

• Incompatible materials (oxidizing and reducing agents) were not placed in the
same containers.

• Each container was lined with plastic to protect it against corrosive wastes.

• No free liquids or sorbed organic liquids were allowed in solid waste
containers. Sufficient absorbent was placed within the container to absorb
spillage of residual, free liquid.

• Items with contamination that could easily become airborne were contained
within a package before being placed in a waste container.

• Operators wore a full-face mask while compacting radioactive waste.

• Waste drums were limited to a 500-mrem/h (non-TRU) and a 200 mrem/h
(TRU) dose rate at contact.

• Waste containers were stored away from heat sources.

• Portable fire extinguishers or installed sprinkling systems were available in
waste carton storage and loading areas.

In addition, the following items were prohibited from waste drums:

• Chemically incompatible materials in any waste container (in accordance with
40 CFR 265.313 [EPA 1989a])

• Explosives (in accordance with 10 CFR 61.56 [EPA 1990])

• Pyrophorics (in accordance with 10 CFR 61.56 [EPA 1990])

O cylinders (including cans) not permanently vented
e Gas aerosol

-
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• Chelating compounds (prohibited from disposal only; they may be included in
future treatment on a case-by-case basis (DOE Order 5820.2A [DOE 1988])

• Liquids, except as packaged in accordance with WHC-EP-0063-3 (Willis and
Triner 1991 ) (in 3ccordance with 40 CFR 265.314 [EPA 1989a] and
10 CFR 61.56 [EPA 1990]).

The following criticality prevention specifications apply to miscellaneous scrap
wastes in TRU waste containers.

• No waste containers that contain > 200 q (7.0 oz) of plutonium were
transported to the 20-year retrievable storage sites.

• Wastes that contained only small quantities of plutonium contaminated
materials (e.g., wiping rags used for _3contamination, rubber gloves, and
nonabsorbent material) were handled, stored, and transported in a container
limited as follows:

Mass limit Array limitContainer
(g) (oz) (I x w x h)

i ,,, , ,

200 "'.0 _ x = x2
55-gal drum 250 8.8 = x = x 1

........

Normally, TRU waste, 55-gal drums with a 200-g (7.0-oz) limit, was sent to the
20-year retrievable storage sites.

Miscellaneous failed equipment was handled as follows.

• Burial boxes must measure at least 0.8 m (2.5 ft) in every dimension.

• Any hydrogenous material (other than the hydrogenous material used in the
construction of the equipment) was segregated physically from the equipment
pieces and contained < 15 g (0.53 oz) of fissile material.

• Only those materials known to contain < 15 g (0.53 oz) of plutonium were
added to burial boxes containing failed tube bundles that may have contained
plutonium.

• The total mass of plutonium, 233U, 2_SU,and 2_Pu contained in a burial box
was limited to 1,000 g (35.3 o7..)per box, with any piece of individual
equipment cor. :aining < 350 g (12.3 oz).

_

Q-
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• The total plutonium content of equipment placed on a railcar to enter the burial

e tunnel was restricted to 1,000 g (35.3 oz), the same limit imposed upon aburial box.

4.2.3 Administrative Procedures

The specifications of administrative procedures for the handling and packaging of
solidwaste are contained in the Hanford Site Radioactive So/ld Waste Acceptance Criteria
(Willis and Triner 1991 ).
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4/74 - 4/77 4/77 - 7/78 " ' _ "
8/78- 12/78 12/78- 5/80 I

: i i :::i::::!iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii::i!iiiiii!ii::iiiii:::,T.RUdefil
=================================================: . :. :. : , : ......

Waste containing Waste containing or suspected of containing plutonium and/or other Waste containing ur

plutonium and/or other TRU nuclides in concentrations greater than 10 nCi/g, transuranium alpha::
TRU nuclides in greater then 100 yet
concentrations greater than 10 nCi/g.
than 10 nCi/g.

! !i i !PrOhibitedi_iwasteStypesiiian,
:i:::i!::':.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : " :':':::" ' :"

Liquid wastes must be packaged with sufficient inert absorbent so that No free liquids. No free liquids -- _x,
liquid will not flow if container is breached.

Liquid organic waste-free or absorbed is Liquid organic waste- Animal carcasses ac(
prohibited (includes animal carcasses), free or absorbed is requirements. Liqui_

prohibited (includes ali > 150 °F accepted i_
oils and animal Liquid organic waste
carcasses), with special approw"

:lammable absorbed liquids prohibited Damp or wet wastes Flammable liquids frg
from disposal in caissons, with highly combustible below 150 °F prohi_

or explosive liquids
prohibited.

Idnreacted alkali metals prohibited.

Explosives prot

Pyrophorics pre
H ,i

TRU waste packages shall be of a nature thai no Materials that gene
radioactive material escapes as a result of a significant amounts
breach of the container; pressurization of the gas era prohibited.
container shall not occur and the container shell
maintain its integrity for a period of 20 years. If
a container is vented to prevent pressurization
the vent shall equal or exceed a HEPA filter with
regard to minimizing passage of radiation.
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Table 4-1. TRU Storage Requirements
for the Hanford Site. (4 sheets)
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I 6/82 Revision I 6/83 3/84 I Rev. 2 7/84 8/85"

6182 - 6183 I " i 7/84-8/85" "

_=uspectedof containing Document unavailable. Waste containing alpha-emitting radionuclides with
_itting radionuclides with half-lives atomic numbers greater than 92 and half-lives
re or =3_Uin concentrations greater greater than 20 years or 2ZeRaor 2z_Uin

concentrations greater than 100 nCi/g.

=t liquid organic wastes, i No free hqu=ds- except No free hqu=ds.

I liquid organic wastes.

}ted if packaged per Animal carcasses accepted if packaged per
rganic waste with flash point requirements.
roperly labeled and packaged.
lth flash point < 150 °F accepted

__or absorbed with flash points Sludges cannot contain _ree liquids.
=d.

Unreacted alkali metals prohibited with exceptions.

ted. Pyrophorics and Explosives prohibited.
explosives prohibited

ited. except metal fines, Pyrophorics prohibited.

Gas ¢yl;nders containing Compressed gases
radioactive gases prohibited.
prohibited. EmpW
cylinders accepted if
permanently vented.

Waste materials that Waste materials that Waste containers that

generate H2, 02, or NOx are generate H2, 02, or NOx could repressurize to
prohibited unless are prohibited unless greater than 7 psi within
permanently vented or permanently vented or 25 years require venting
catalyst package in catalyst package in through HEPA filters.
container, container.
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.... kstes_.WpeSiandp
.,

_-Iazardousend toxic materials must be treated prior to burial, Hazardous and toxi,
basis.

Exterior surfaces must be free from smearable contamination- Exterior surface m_'free from emearabl_
fixation allowed, contamination.

J

Contamination that is easily airborne must be in an inner liner, contaminati_
that the surface o_
detectable loose c_

Double containmc

Beryllium requires double containment, required for ali T_
and for ali waste

accepted from of_
generators. Beryl
mercury required
containment.
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Table 4-1. TRU Storage Requirements
for the Hanford Site. (4 sheets)

)0 - 6/82 8/82 Revision 6/83 - 3/84 Rev. 2 ° 7/84 - 8/85 °
8/82- 8/83 7/84- 8185°

and toxicmaterialsacceptedon case-by-case Hazardous and toxicmaterialsmust be treatedto

meet the waste acceptancecriteriafordisposal.

'facemust be Exteriorsurfacesfreefrom Exteriorsurfacesfree Removable surface

mearably smearablecontamination from smearable contaminationlimits

tion. fixationallowed, contaminationfixation fixationisnot acceptable.
allowed.

Flammable solids{metal

fines)must be mixed

with chemicallystable

materialtoproducea
_' solidified waste matrix

(glass, concrete, etc.)
, =,, ,,

amination must be stabilized or contained so Loose contamination Powders, ashes, and
rface of the container remains free of must be stabilized or similar particulates must
loose contamination, contained so that the be immobilized in

surface of the container concrete, glass, or similar
remains free of solidified matrix if
detectable loose > 1 wt% of the matrix

contamination, weight is particulates
< 10 microns in diameter
or if >15wt%is
< 200 microns in
diameter.

,,,, ,,,

tainment Double containment required Double containment Double containment
ali TRU waste for ali TRU waste. Double required for ali TRU required for ali TRU

Nests containment is required for waste. Double waste. Beryllium,
om offsite cadmium and mercury, containment is required cadmium, mercury and

Beryllium and Beryllium, cadmium, and for cadmium and other class B poisons
_uireddouble mercury must be packaged mercury. Beryllium, must be immobilized in
,t. with at least 8 in. of cadmium, and mercury concrete for burial.

concrete on ali sides, must be packaged with
at least 8 in. of concrete
on ali sides.

, , ,, ,, ,,m

4-1 3/4-14
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packaged in a 55
drum with a mini_

4-rnil. plastic liner
to suppress gas
generation and
surrounded by su
absorbent to prev,

liquids two times
of absorbent requ
absorb any liquid
or that may resul"_
the decay proces_

Liquid Organic w;
must be peckags_
sealed liquid-tigh
container (5-10 t

overpackaged in_
drum with a rigid

;_olyethylene liner,
filled to the top w/
least two times th

absorbent require=
absorb the volum;

liquid in the conta_

Waste packages must be suitably labeled so that containers can be identified by cross-reference Waste packages n
suitably labeled sc

to permanent records, containers can be

identified by cross
reference to perm;
records. Waste p_
containing TRU m_
labeled *transuran_
"transuranic wast_

Beryllium must be labeled. DOT Class "B" Pcmust be labeled (_
and mercury)•

Hazardous and toxic waste must be labeled•
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Table 4-1. TRU Storage Requirements
for the Hanford Site. (4 sheets)

• 6/82 Revision 8/83 - 3/84 Ray. 2 ° 7/84 - 8/85 °
6/82 - 6/83 7/84 - 8/85 °

t be Animal waste must be Animal waste must be packaged in a 55-gel drum

•al packaged in a 55-gel drum with a minimum 4-rnil. plastic liner, treated to
,urn with a minimum 4-rail. suppress gas generation, and surrounded by two

treated plastic liner, treated to times amount of absorbent required to absorb any
suppress gas generation and liquid present or that may result from the decay
surrounded by two times process.

-icient amount of absorbent

nt free required to absorb any liquid
mount present or that my result
ed to from the decay process.
resent
from

=te Liquid organic waste must be Liquid organic waste Liquid organic waste
in a packaged unabsorbed in a must be packaged must be solidified for

sealed liquid-tight container unabsorbed in a sealed storage or disposal.
I), (5-10 gel), overpackaged in liquid-tight container (5- Exceptions are
3-gel 55-gel drum with a rigid 10 gel), overpackaged in considered on a case-by-

polyethylene liner and filled 55-gal drum with a rigid case basis.
=hd to the top with at least two polyethylene liner and
_hat times the absorbent required filled to the top with at
: to absorb the volume of least two times the

to liquid in the containers, absorbent required to
of absorb the volume of

lers. liquid in the containers.

st be Waste packages must be Waste packages must be suitably labeled so that
mt suitably labeled so that containers can be identified by cross-reference to

containers can be identified permanent records.
by cross-reference to=

_nt permanent records.
cages

-st be
N or

,

tns Beryllium, cadmium, and Beryllium, cadmium, and mercury must be labeled.
yllium mercury must be labeled.

, ,, , , ,

DOT labels required for ali DOT labels and color coding required on ali waste
classes of waste that apply packages.
to the package.

,,
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ARH-3032 ARH-3032 Rev. 1 ARH-3032 Rev. 1 ARH-3032 Rev. 1 I RHO-MA-22

Sup. 1 Sup. 2 1 5/80 - 6/89
4/74 - 4/77 4/77 - 7/78 8/78 - 12/78 12/78 - 5/80

i!!!i:::_:ii!;!fii!iii! i i!i i iiiii! i iii ilii!i!iiii!iilil::ilii i!I iii_ii!_ii!_i!iiii!!i!i_i!::{!i!iiii!_iii_:_'_!ili_:iiiii!!iii_iii!iiiiiiiii!iiii_i_iiiiii_ii!iiiii_iii_i_:_!!_i!i_i_ii_!_i!:_!iiiii:_;iii!i;iii_i;ii!_i;;!!i;iii!ii_iii:_iiil;iiiiiiiiiiil;Labeling_ireqUir(

"Liquid organics" ,,
labeled.

,, , , , , ,, ,

Animal waste m_
• , _ , ,,, ,

"Fissile Material" I_

and Type "E" tan _
indicating seal re_ll
contents include 1
more grams. DrL

containing pluton
must have pluton'
quantity in grams /
on the side and li I

NOTE: For the period of 1970 through April 1974, document numbers are unknown.
*Includes RHO-MA-222, Rev. 3, 3A, and 4. The changes made in these revisions are general and do not affeci

requirements listed under Rev. 2 of RHO-MA-222 are effective up to the effective date of WHC-EP-O082, Rev. O.
DOT = U.S. Department of Transportation.
HEPA = High-efficiency particulate air (filter).
TRU = Transuranic.
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Table 4-1. TRU Storage Requirements
for the Hanford Site. (4 sheets)
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I RHO-MA-222 RHO-MA-222 Rev. 1 I RHO-MA-222 RHO-MA-222 Rev. 2

I 68/882Re;'.s_mn 6/83-3,84 I Rev. 2 . 7/84 -8185"

mentsl !i;;i!;i;i;iiii;i;!!!;;iil!ii; ii_ii_iii;i!iii iiii !i! iii;i_ ' i;i i;;i ii!il ......i iiiiii!;:!ii!i!i!i;i!ii:!;ii!!iiii!
st be Liquid organics must be Liquid organics must be

labeled and must have flash labeled and must have

point range listed on label, flash point range listed
on label.

.,. ,,
,==

e labeled. Animal waste must be labeled.

. =1 Fissile material label required Fissile material label required if contents include 1 or
f if contents include 1 or more more grams. Plutonium quantity must be labeled if
_dif grams. Plutonium quantity 1 or more grams of plutonium is in the container.

= must be labeled if 1 or more

grams of plutonium is in the
container.

i
. ;ted

the packaging, storage, or disposal requirements of TRU unstable or reactive wastes specifically. The

4-! 7/4-I 8
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5.0 CHARACTERIZATION OF RETRIEVABLYSTORED

O SOLID WASTE GENERATEDBY.PUREX

The information found in this section is based prim.'_ilyon data from the SWITS
database. This database, which incorporated the older R-SWIMS database, is used to
track information on radioactive and other wastes stored or disposedof at the Hanford
Site. Radioactive solid waste packages, designated as TRU, have been tracked since
1970. In the intervening years, changes in the requirementsand regulationsgoverning
radioactive wastes have left their mark in the quantity and quality of the data tracked in
this database. Caveats are included in the text to alert the reader to changes that may
affect the interpretation of the data provided.

The bulk of the data provided is limited to information about the TRU waste that was
generated at PUREX; however, some general information on the non-TRU waste is
included for completeness. Tables 5-1 and 5-2 present TRU and non-TRU waste
generation summaries, by container type and year. The data for the TRU wastes are
further segregated in this report by container type. Since the initial retrieval efforts and
WRAP 1 will focus on 55-gal drums, these containersare consideredseparately from ali
other container types. Therefore, the term "other containers" in this report will refer to ali
container types combined, except 55-gal drums. The term "drum" refers to 55-gal drums
only.

One seeming anomaly between the data in this report and SWlTS data in other
'_ waste characterization reports is the difference in container numbers in 1970. The

secondary waste codes (see Appendix C for a definition of ali codes) searched in SWITS to
generate the data in this report were not limited to TRU and LLW codes, but also included
unsegregated wastes. The unsegregated waste ali appears from 1969 to 1971 and is a
feature specifically of the SWITS database. Since this waste was generated before the
AEC directive was publishedin April 1970 (AEC 1970), it was not segregated by the
waste generator. During the R-SWIMS data re-entry programin the mid-1980's, an
attempt was made to classify the pre-April 1970 waste as TRU based on known amounts
of TRU in each storage area. Most of the waste was classified as "unsegregated TRU"
because of the conservative nature of the proceduresused, although some waste was
classified as "unsegregated non-TRU". For this reason, the SWITS database contains TRU
and non-TRU waste data for waste generated before the AEC directive defining TRU
waste.

The originalSWITS data that form the basis for most of the tables and figures in this
section can be found in Appendix C. Each computer run is preceded by the query used to
generate the data. In addition to general PUREX runs, several separate runs were made for
202-A and 202-AL. After review of these runs, it was determined that the waste
generation information in SWITS for 202-AL was not significantly different from the larger_

volume of waste data from 202-A. For this reason, ali tables and graphs combine
information from 202-A and 202-AL.

0
--

= 5-1
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5.1 SUMMARY OF PUREX WASTE GENERATION

_= 5.1.1 Waste Stored in 55-Gallon Steel Drums

, The most common waste container for TRU waste stored at the Hanford Site is the
55-gal steel drum. The drums used are either DOT 17C or 17H drums produced from

n sheet with minimt,_,l wall thicknesses of 0.134 cm (0.053 in.) and 0.109 cm (0.043 in.),
respectively. Before 1982, most of the drums were painted, so these drums have
approximately 0.013 cm (0.005 in.) of paint on both the exterior and interior of the drums.
In 1982, ga:vanizeddrums replaced painted drums. Recycled 55-gal drums were also
permitted for the storage of TRU waste between 1973 and 1978.

The 1970 lAD (AEC 1970) stipulated that TRU wastes be packaged and stored as
contamination-free packages for at least 20 years. The 20-year interim period was to

allow time to study permanent disposaloptions for TRU contaminated wastes. As more ofthe 55-gal drur,ns reach and exceed the 20-year storage mark, more attention has been-

given to ascer rainingthe condition of these drums. A discussion of the previous studies of
steel drum (:rrosion and degradation can be found in WHC-EP-0225, Rev. 1 (Anderson,
et ai. 1991).

- Table 5-3 contains waste summary data for 55-gal drums of radioactive waste
; generated at PUREX between 1970 and 1992. The upper portion of this table indicates

the number, total weight, and total volume of TRU waste drums. TRU mixed waste drums
are also indicated. The same information for non-TRU waste follows. At the bottom of

"_ the table are the relative percentages of TRU and non-TRU wastes by container number,
weight, and volume. Figures5-1 through 5-6 present this information graphically.

5.1.1.1 Number of Drums. Between 1970 and 1992, 7,101 55-gal drums of radioactive
waste were generated at PUREX. This total includes 3,096 drums of non-TRU waste and
4,005 drums of TRU waste. The total number of radioactive mixed waste drums is 327,
which includes 142 non-TRU mixed waste drums and 185 TRU mixed waste drums.
Figure 5-1 provides a graph of the number of 55-gal drums of TRU and LLW generated at
PUREX by year.

The major features of this graph are related directly to historicalchanges in
4lE operational status that took place at PUREX. The high level of w,_te generation through

1972 correspondsto the continuation of PUREX process operations from 1956 until 1972.
From 1972 until 1983, PUREX was in standby; this resulted in relatively small quantities of
waste being generated. Restart in 1983 and operation until standby in 1990 led to an

=- increase in waste generation. The increase in 1982 is probably a result of refitting and
maintenance in preparation for restart the following year. The temporary standby in March
of 1990 was for the purpose of refitting and updating equipment; the large amount of
waste generated for 1990 is probably a result of this.

--
--

lm
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A secondary trend shown in Figure5-1 is the gradual decrease in the ratio of TRU to

non-TRU waste drums. This trend is shown more clearly in Figure 5-2, which shows therelative percentages of TRU and non-TRU waste drums by year. There are several reasons
for this trend.

• During the periodfrom 1970 to 1973, segregation of TRU wastes was based
on generator practice, rather than on concentration limits.

• From 1974 to 1982, TRU waste was defined as waste with a concentration of
> 10 nCi/g.

• In 1982, the current definition of > 100 nCi/g was implemented by the DOE.

• In 1985, the TRUSAF was completed. With TRUSAF there was the ability to
assay packaged waste accurately, and, as a result, the amount of waste
designated as TRU declined dramatically during 1986 and ali subsequent years.

5.1.1.2 Weight. In the period between 1970 and 1992, approximately 268,21 5 kg
(591,302.9 Ib) of TRU waste and 304,437 kg (671,157.4 Ib) of non-TRU waste were
generated at PUREX and stored in 55-gal drums. These numbers are estimates since
container weights were not required for individualcontainers before 1977. During the_

R-SWIMS data re-entry program in the mid-1980's, ali pre-1977 containers were assigned
standard weights. Ali 55-gal drums, for instance, were assigneda value of 68 kg (150 Ib).
Since 1978 the mean weight for PUREX 55-gal drums is 64 kg (141 Ib). A discussionof

O the results of a search of the SWITS database for the heaviest drums generated at PUREXcan be found in Section 5.4. (The search is summarized in Table 5-21, and the SWlTS
records are contained in Appendix D.)

Figure 5-3 presents the total weight of both TRU and non-TRU radioactive wastes
stored annually in 55-gal drums. The relative weight percentages for TRU and non-TRU
drums generated annually at PUREX are shown in Figure 5-4. These figures show, once
again, the dip in the amount of waste designated as TRU after TRUSAF began operations.

5.1.1.3 Volume. The total volume of TRU waste generated at PUREX and stored in
55-gal drums is 841 m3; the total volume of non-TRU radioactive waste is 646 m3.
Figure 5-5 depicts the annual volume of TRU and non-TRU waste generated between 1970
and 1991 and stored in 55-gal drums. The annual volume percentages of the total amount
of radioactive waste stored in 55-gal drums is provided in Figure 5-6. Since ali 55-gal
drums have a volume of 0.21 m3, the patterns shown in Figures5-5 and 5-6 are the same
as those described for Figures 5-1 and 5-2 (drum number), respectively. They are included
here so that comparisonswith Figures 5-11 and 5-12 can be made.

zaB

aB

O
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5.1.2 Waste Stored in Containers Other Than
55-Gallon Steel Drums

Radioactive solid wastes have been stored or disposed of in a wide variety of
containers other than 55-gal steel drums. In this discussion these containers will be
referred to as "other containers". Container types used for solid waste generated at
PUREX include the following:

• Burlap, cloth, paper, or plastic bags
• Concrete boxes
• Fiberboard/plastic boxes, cartons, or cases
• Metal drums, barrels, and kegs (other than 55-gal drums)
• Metal boxes, cartons, or cases
• Fiberglass reinforced polyester (FRP) boxes
• Wooden boxes, cartons, or cases.

In addition, some items such as dump trucks; gloveboxes; HEPA filters;
miscellaneous scrap; trucks, flatbeds, compactors, or Ioadluggers; and self-contained
equipment were disposed of or stored without additional packaging. These items are also
included in the "other containers" category.

Table 5-4 summarizes the waste data for containers of radioactive waste other than

55-gal drums that were generated at PUREX between 1970 and 1992. The upper portion
of this table indicates the number, total weight, and total volume of TRU waste stored in
other containers. The number of other containers of TRU mixed waste is also provided;
The same information for non-TRU waste follows. At the bottom of this table are the

° relative percentages of TRU and non-TRU wastes by container number_ weight, and
volume. Figures 5-7 through 5-12 present these data graphically.

5.1.2.1 Number of Other Containers. Between 1970 and 1992, 35,224 other containers
of radioactive waste were generated at PUREX. Of these containers, 1,495 hold TRU
waste, while 33,729 contain non-TRU waste. For reference- during the same period of
time a total of 7,101 55-gal drums of radioactive solid waste were generated at PUREX.

Figure 5-7 is a graph of the number of other containers of TRU and non-TRU wastes
generated at PUREX by year.

The largest number of other containers containing TRU waste was genetated in
1970, with 1,388 containers. This large number is the result of an inordinately large
number of fiberboard/plastic boxes, cartons, and cases. With this packaging anomaly
explained, the other container waste count reflects the patterns discussed previously for
55-gai drums.

In years other than 1970, the TRU waste data are overly compressed due to the
scale of non-TRU waste container numbers. In the period from 1982 to 1989, when the

greatest numbers of containers were generated, typically over 90% of the non-TRU waste
-- containers were fiberboard/plastic boxes, cartons, and cases.

5-4
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Figure 5-8 presents the relative percentages of TRU and non-TRU waste containers
other than 55-gal drums. Again it is evident that the non-TRU waste container numbers
swamp the relative numbers of TRU waste.

5.1.2.2 Weight. In the period between 1970 and 1992, approximately 3,757,778 kg
(8,284,343 Ib) of radioactive solid waste was generated at PUREX and placed in
containers other than 55-gal drums. This total weight includes approximately 868,266 kg
(1,914,166.6 Ib) of TRU and 2,889,512 kg (6,370,176.3 Ib) of non-TRU contaminated
material. These weights are approximations because individual container weights were not
required to be recorded for individual containers before 1977. During an update of the
R-SWIMS database in the mid-1980's, ali waste containers without recorded weights were

assigned standard values. For example, ali 2 ft 3 boxes were given a standard weight of
5.5 kg (12.1 Ib), and 5-gal lard cans were assigned a standard weight of 22.7 kg (50 Ib).

Figure 5-9 depicts the weight of TRU and non-TRU waste stored in containers, other
than 55-gal drums, on an annual basis. This graph shows the peaks in waste generation in
1970-72 and 1983-90 associated with PUREX operation.

Figure 5-10 shows the percent contribution of TRU and non-TRU waste to the total
annual weight of waste packaged in other containers. Because of the practice of storing
TRU waste in drums when possible, and storing non-TRU waste in other containers,

proportionately less of the other container waste is TRU.

j lt is also evident in these two figures that, while non-TRU waste containers account
for an overwhelming majority of the other container numbers, TRU waste containers

contribute 23% of the total weight of other containers. This difference is explained by the
fact that while non-TRU waste was generally packaged in a large number of relatively
small containers, TRU waste was packaged in larger units, in many cases with con_.ainer

weights well over 1,000 kg (2,204.59 Ib). The heaviest containers other than 55-gal
drums are discussed in greater detail in Section 5.4. (See Table 5-19 for a summary of
the data for these containers.)

5.1.2.3 V_lume. The volume of waste generated at PUREX and packaged in containers,
other than 55-gal drums, during the period from 1970 through 1992 is 13,573 m3
(479,323.37 ft3). TRU wastes account for 1,174 m3 (41,459.19 ft 3) of the total volume;
non-TRU wastes account for 12,399 m 3 (437,864.18 ft3).

Figure 5-11 shows annual volumes of TRU and non-TRU wastes generated by
PUREX and packaged in containers other than 55-gal drums. Figure 5-12 shows the
relative contribution of TRU and non-TRU wastes to the total volume of waste in other
containers for each year. The volume of waste parallels the PUREX operational campaigns-

and reflects the practice of packaging non-TRU waste in other containers. Also evident is
the reduction in volume of waste characterized as TRU as the definition of TRU changed

_ and TRUSAF became operational.

0
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5.1.3 Summary of Waste Generation Rates
at PUREX Between 1970 and 1992

5.1.3.1 Number of Waste Containers. Between 1970 and 1992, there were
42,325 containers of radioactive solidwaste generated at PUREX. 55-gal drums account
for 17% of this total; other containers account for the remaining 83%. A majority of the
non-TRU waste is packaged in fiberboard/plastic boxes, cartons, and cases. Section 5.2
describes the container types used in greater detail.

Overall, waste designated as TRU is stored in about 13% of the containers
generated between 1970 and 1992. Non-TRU waste, mostly LLW, can be found in 87%
of the containers. Figure 5-13 shows the total numbers of both TRU and non-TRU waste
containers generated at PUREX on an annual basis between 1970 and 1992.

lt should be remembered that several changes (discussed in Section 4.2) between
1970 and 1992 resulted in more waste being designated as non-TRU and less waste being
designated as TRU in recent years. This trend is clearly seen in Figure 5-13. This graph
shows a clear difference in the amount of waste characterized as TRU during the two
periods of PUREX operation. Before 1973, a much larger quantity of waste was stored as
TRU than during the operating period from 1983 through 1990. A significant portion of
the waste stored as TRU may be redesignated as LLW upon characterization at the WRAP.

5.1.3.2 Total Weight. Over 4.3 million kg of radioactive solid waste were generated at
PUREX between 1970 and 1992. Waste packaged in 55-gal drums accounts for about
13% of the total weight of waste from PUREX, with 87% of the total weight is composed
of waste packaged in some other type of waste container.

Waste designated as TRU comprises26% of the total weight, while waste
designated as non-TRU makes up the remainder. Figure 5-14 provides a graph of the total
weight of TRU and non-TRU waste generated at PUREX on a yearly basis between 1970
and 1992. This graph shows that while the weight of waste did not change dramatically
from the first operating periodto the second. The portion characterized as TRU was
considerablysmaller in the second period.

5.1.3.3 Total Volume. In the 22-year periodbetween 1970 and 1992, 15,060 m3
(531,835.99 ft3) of radioactive solidwastes were generated at PUREX. Only 10% of this
volume is in 55-gal drums; the remaining 90% of the volume is in other container types,
ranging from cardboard boxes to self-contained equipment. Section 5.2 discussesthe
other container types and their respective volumetric capacities.

As was seen when looking at the total number and weight of containrars,waste
designated as TRU accounts for a relatively small portion (13%) of the total waste vo,ume
and non-TRU waste accounts for the remainder. Figure 5-15 shows the total volume of
TRU and non-TRU waste generated at PUREX between 1970 and 1992 on a yearly basis.

-
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5.2 _P,_ASTECONTAINERS

5.2.1 TRU Waste Containers

Table 5-1 provides a summary of the TRU waste generated annually at PUREX from
1970 to 1992 and is sorted by container type. The gr_est number of containers are
55-gel drums; however, the majority of the weight of waste is composed of self-contained
equipment. The percentages for ali container types and the weight of these containers are
shown for each year in this table.

5.2.2 Non-TRU Waste Containers

Table 5-2 provides a summary of the non-TRU waste generated by PUREX from
1970 to 1992 by container type. Fiberboard/plastic boxes, cartons, and cases were the
most common containers used, in many years accounting for more than 90% of the total
non-TRU waste count. Significant numbers of metal drums, barrels, and kegs; burlap,
cloth, paper, or plastic bags; self-contained equipment; and HEPA filters were also
generated. The greatest weight of non-TRU waste (39%) is stored in concrete boxes,
although there are also large amounts stored in fiberboard/plastic boxes; metal drums,
barrels, and kegs; trucks, flatbeds, compactors, and loadluggers; self-contained equipment;
and dump trucks. By weight, non-TRU waste exceeded TRU waste by a factor of three.

5.3 TRU WASTE STORAGE LOCATIONS

Table 5-5 provides the storage locations for TRU waste packaged in 55-gal drums by
year. In general, the bulk of the drums generated in any given year are stored in one or
two facilities. Storage locations for TRU waste packaged in other containers are shown in
Table 5-6. A summary of PUREX TRU waste storage, by storage location, follows:

• 218-E-12B --Burial Ground 21C-E-I 2B is the only burial ground with stored,
TRU waste located in the 200 East Area. Waste was emplaced in this area
from May 1970 tn December 1973, with waste received from PUREX between
1970 and 1972. The database search disclosed 33 fiberboard/plastic boxes of
mixed waste, ali containing lead.

• 218-E-15 --This is a railroad burial tunnel located at the PUREX site. lt is used

to store failed equipment too large, too bulky, or too contaminated for removal.
This tunnel contains 1 3 waste packages of self-contained equipment, emplaced
during the PUREX Plant's operational periods (1970-72 and 1983-88). One of
the failed equipment items from 1970 is recorded as containing 500 g
(17.64 oz) of TRU waste (see Appendix C.5). Because of the large size and
heavy radioactive contamination of the items stored in 218-E-15, recovery is
likely to present unique difficulties. Burial tunnel 218-E-14 also contains
PUREX waste, but, because of the time period of waste emplacement, it is not
included in the SWITS database.

- 5-7
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• 218-W-3A-- Burial Ground 218-W-3A consists of 14 earthen bottom, gravel

filled trenches, with waste emplaced from May 1970 to April 1988. Only
two PUREX TRU waste containers were placed here between 1977 and 1978.
Neither container is listed as containing mixed waste.

• 218-W-4B -- Burial Ground 218-W-4B, consisting of 14 trenches, accepted
waste from August 1970 through September 1978. TRU waste from PUREX
in 55=gal drums and other containers was buried here from 1972 to 1978. No
record of hazardous material was made during the burial time.

• 218-W-4C -- Burial Ground 218-W-4C consists of six trenches. The first waste
was emplaced in March 1978. PUREX TRU waste in drums had been sent to
this area from 1978 to 1988, with other TRU waste containers emplaced from
1981 to 1985. Waste containers recorded as having hazardous constituents
were buried from 1984 through 1987. The SWITS database listed
contaminants as lead, nitric acid, and sodium hydroxide.

• 224-T --The TRUSAF is used to store TRU waste certified for transfer to the

WIPP. 55-gal drum waste from PUREX has been stored at this site from 1986
to the present, with mixed waste drums emplaced during this entire time
period. The primary hazardous contaminants are lead, mercury, nitric acid,
sodium hydroxide, and heavy metals. In addition, there is one other waste
container from 1989, which does not contain mixed waste.

• 2401-W, 2402-W, 2402-WB, and 2403-WA- These buildings are located at
the Hanford Central Waste Complex in the 200 West Area. There is one
nonmixed TRU waste drum from 1988 and one other TRU waste container
from 1989 that is contaminated with lead.

• FS8-= This is a low flashpoint storage module, which contains nondrum
containers of TRU mixed waste from PUREX, ali from 1992.

5.4 PHYS!CAL CONTENTS OF TRU WASTE CONTAINERS

The physical contents for 55-gal drums of TRU waste are shown in Tables 5-7
through 5-12; the physical contents for TRU waste containers other than 55-gal drums can
be found in Tables 5-13 through 5-20. There is a separate table for each storage location.
The top portion of each table indicates the number of drums for which a given component
is listed; the bottom portion of the table indicates the percentage of the total drums which
that number represents, lt should be noted that before 1978, physical contents were not
required to be listed on the burial records, so a great many of the contents on early
records are listed only as "Miscellaneous'.

A database search was conducted for the TRU waste drums and other containers
from 202-A with weights over 130 kg (286.6 Ib) and 350 kg (771.6 Ib), respectively. The
SWITS records for these waste containers are contained in Appendixes D.1 and D.2, and
the data are summarized in Tables 5-21 and 5-22. Before 1978 information w_s recorded
on a per shipment basis, thus ali of the drums revealed in this search are from after this

-
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time. Ali of the heavy drums are stored at TRUSAF, and ali contain mixed waste

e While lead did not comprise a majority of the container weight, it was e
components.
listed contaminant in ali drums.

The 10 containers with a gross weight over 350 kg (771.6 Ib) are ali FRP boxes or
metal cases and drums. While hazardous contaminants are not present, several of the
containers do contain high levels of TRU waste.

5.5 RADIOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION OF PUREX SOLID WASTE

Table 5-23 shows the number of TRU grams stored in 55-gal drums each year by

storage location; Table 5-24 provides the same information for TRU containers other than
55-gel drums. Figure 5-16 combines the information on these tables in a graph that
shows the total grams of TRU present in waste packages from PUREX by year. lt should
be noted that not ali SWlTS records for TRU waste containers list the number of grams of

TRU, particularly in the early 1970's.

The most striking observation about the TRU gram loading in containers from PUREX

is the high levels of TRU waste from 1984 to 1989. This time corresponds to a majority
of the operating period that lasted from 1983 to 1990. Virtually ali of the TRU waste
from this time is in 55-gal drums, and is stored at 218-W-4C and at TRUSAF. Given the
number of waste drums generated by PUREX, the average gram loading per drum for these

years reaches or exceeds 50 g (1.76 oz) of TRU waste per drum.

A database search was conducted for drums from 202-A and 202-AL with TRU

gram Ioadings greater than 175 g (6.17 oz) and 10 g (0.35 oz), respectively. The SWlTS
records for these waste containers are contained in Appendixes E.1 and E.2, and the data
are summarized in Tables 5-25 and 5-26. The drums from 202-A are spread over the

entire production run time and, therefore, probably represent routinely generated drums
with abnormally high gram loading. Ali of the drums for 202-AL were disposed of on the
same date, July 13, 1989 and show lead and sodium hydroxide contamination. These
heavily gram loaded drums probably represent an anomaly, such as a spill or another
random occurrence.

High dose rates are also a concern in waste retrieval. A number of the waste
packages in 218-E-1 2B and 218-E-1 5 have dose rates well in excess of the 200 mrem/h
limit for contact handled waste. This waste is primarily from the period 1970-72 and will

require consideration in planning retrieval efforts.

5.6 HAZARDOUS CONSTITUENTS OF SOLID WASTE
_- GENERATED BY PUREX

This section provides a review of the data on the hazardous components found in
the SWlTS database and on the original burial records. In addition, an inventory of the
chemicals known to be used at PUREX and information from personnel interviews are

_

_
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included in this section. Because information on the nonradioactive, hazardous chemicals
in waste containers was not required on burial records before 1987, information before
that date is limited.

5.6.1 Chemical Inventories

Tables 5-27 through 5-29 provide several lists of chemicals used at PUREX and at
the PUREX Analytical Laboratories between 1949 ar,J 1991. These lists were developed
by Klem (1990) to support waste characterization efforts for the single-shell tanks.
Although most liquid wastes from PUREX did end up in the tanks, it may be possible to
find small amounts of these chemicals in solid waste containers. Because 'of the inherent
health and safety risks of chemicals and chemical combinations, wherever data suggested
the possible existence of a hazardous material in the waste stream, that chemical or
compound was included in the table. These lists are based on chemical process
flowsheets, essential material consumption records, letters, reports, and other historical
data.

The final two columns in Tables 5-27 through 5-29 contain information on the
toxicity and hazards associated with each of the chemicals listed. The first of these
columns lists the EPA toxicity category, if designated, which was determined using the
EPA "Spill Table" (EPA 1989b). Category X marks the most toxic chemicals, followed by
Categories A, B, C, and D, listed in order of decreasing toxicity. The EPA "Spill Table" is
incorporated by reference into the Washington State Administrative Code, Chapter
173-303, Dangerous Waste Regulations (Ecology 1989). The final column lists the DOT
designation (found in the DOT Hazardous Materials Table [DOT 1989]), and comments.

Additional data on the use and form of many of the chemicals used at PUREX are
presented below. The information given comes from the PUREX Technical Manual
(WHC 1989).

• Aluminum Nitrate (ANN) -- Used in uranium metal dissolver solution as a
complexant for fluoride ions, ANN was received as a 1.68 M liquid.

• Ammonium Fluoride-Ammonium Nitrate (AFAN) -- Used in the coating removal
process to dissolve Zircaloy jackets, it was received in tank trucks as an
alkaline solution in a concentration of 11.2 M ammonium fluoride and
1.1 M ammonium nitrate.

• Cadmium Nitrate -- Used as a jet motive fluid in the plutonium product handling
process, lt was received as a 50 wt% solution.

• Ferrous Sulfamate- The function of the ferrous ion is to reduce plutonium to a
nearly inextractable + 3 valence. This compound was received as a green
viscous 2.9 M solution, in 163.3-kg (360-1b) containers.

• Hydrazine --- Used in variety of ion exchange columns, this material was
received as an 11.3 M nonflammable solution.

O
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• Hydroxylamine Nitrate--A reducing agent, this material was used as
purchased: 2.05 M solution.

• Nitric Acid -- Fresh nitric acid was receivedin tank trucks or railcars. For
flexibility of choice and to guard against shortages, many nitric acid streams
were piped so that fresh or recovered nitric acid could be used. Detailed
routing is covered in the process flow diagrams found in Appendix A.

• Oxalic Acid- Used as a flush solutionand in N cell to precipitate plutonium,
this material was received in crystalline form in 136-kg (300-1b) fiber drums.

• Potassium Hydroxide -- Used in the coating removal processto convert
uranium tetrafluoride solidsto hydrous uranium dioxide, and for neutralizingthe
processcondensate effluent stream. This compound was received as 45 wt%
by railcar.

• Normal Paraffin Hydrocarbon (NPH) --An organicdiluent used in fresh organic
makeup, it was a very pure mixture of n-dodecane to n-pentadecane. Received
by railcar, NPH was used in Solvent System 2 and in C and R cells.

• PotassiumPermanganate- Used with sodium carbonate in organictreatment
systems, this material was received at PUREX in 45.36-kg (100-1b) metal
drums.

• Sodium Fluoride--Used as part of the neptunium purification process, sodium
fluoride was received as a finely pulverized white powder.

• Silver Nitrate -- A silver nitrate solution was used to regenerate the silver
reactors, lt was received at PUREX as a white crystalline salt in 29.57-kg
(62.5-1b) containers.

• Sodium Nitrite- A powerful oxidizingagent used to oxidize neptunium and
plutoniumto an extractable + 6 and +4 valence, respectively. Sodium nitrite
was received in a pelletized form.

• Sugar (sucrose) -- Used to prevent ruthenium volatilization during waste
concentrationand for denitration of 1 WW (high-level waste) steam. Received
in anhydrous form.

• Sulfamic Acid -- A reductant reacting with nitrite ions to protect ferrous ions,
this material was received as a solid.

• Sulfuric Acid-- Used to regenerate a water demineralizer, sulfuric acid was
purchasedas a 93 wt% solution.

• Tributylphosphate (TBP) -- Used in combination with normal paraffin
hydrocarbon, TBP was received by rail in tank cars at 25 vol% mixed in NPH
diluent.

: 5-11
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5.6.2 Solid Waste Information and Tracking System

Information about hazardous constituents of the solid waste from PUREX is limited in Q
the years before 1987 due to the recording and tracking practices of the time. According
to the SWITS database, only 30 drums from PUREX are designated as mixed waste before
1986, accounting for less than one percent of the total drum count. In that same era, only
57 other containers were designated as mixed waste, ali from 1969 and 1970 and
containing lead. Since 1986, 297 PUREX drums have been listed as radioactive mixed
waste, including 165 TRU drums and 132 non-TRU drums. TRU mixed waste drums
account for 52% of the TRU drums from PUREX since 1986. During this same time,
23 other containers have been designated as mixed waste. This includes four of the TRU
other containers, or 44% of that total. Mixed waste accounts for 7% and 1% of the
non-TRU total drums and other containers since 1986, respectively.

Tables 5-30 and 5-31 present the number of TRU mixed waste drums and other
containers, respectively, by year and storage location. The contents of the mixed waste
containers in each storage location shown in Tables 5-32 through 5-38.

5.6.3 Burial Records

The SWBR or SWSDR for a given container is the source of waste container
information abstracted for the SWITS database. Often these records will have more
detailed information on the hazardous components of a waste container than is found in
SWITS. Additional data can also be found on the supplementary forms often attached to
the SWBR or SWSDR. These supplementary documents include Uniform Hazardous Waste
Manifests, Contents Inventory Sheets, NRC 741 Forms, and Storage/Disposal Approval
Records (SDARs). Tables 5-39, 5-40, and 5-41 contain a summary of the information
obtained from the burial records.

The presence of asbestos-containing waste material was included in the summary
tables despite the fact that it is not considered to be mixed waste. Lead shielding is also
not considered to be waste at the current time.

5.6.4 Interviews with PUREX Personnel

From the information gained in interviews with PUREX personnel, a list of known or
suspected components in the solid waste stream has been compiled. As much information
as possible concerning the quantity, form, packaging, and relevant use of each of the
constituents was provided by the interviewees, lt is important to note that the liquids in
the following list were typically disposed of in a nonliquid form, often absorbed by kitty
litter, rags, cotton swabs, lab coats, or other absorbents.

• Asbestos -- PUREX personnel indicated that asbestos was part of the solid
waste burial. Friable and nonfriable forms of asbestos were wetted, wrapped
in plastic, and stored in 1.22- by 1.22- by 2.44-m (4- by 4- by 8-ft) burial

e
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O boxes. In later years, the burial boxes were replaced by 55-gal drums asstora3e containers. One respondent estimated the amount of disposed
asbestos to be 11.32 to 16.99 m3/yr (400 to 600 ft3/yr).

• Cadmium --Traces of cadmium in solid form were disposed of to solid waste
burial sites on a very infrequent basis. The cadmium was placed in a sealed
can and then put into a 55-gal drum.

• Cadmium Nitrate--Cadmium nitrate was used as a nuclear poison in
conjunction with highly concentrated plutonium nitrate solutions.

• Hydrogen Peroxide -- PUREX personnel indicated that hydrogen peroxide was
probably soaked up on cotton swabs or rags. Traces may also have remained
in reagent bottles. The rags and bottles were plastic-wrapped, placed in a can
with a lid or in an ice cream carton, and then put in a nonzoned radiation box.

• Mercury -- Minute amounts of mercury were sent to solid waste burial as a
result of broken manometers. The mercury was single wrapped in plastic
before disposal. Less than 1,500 mL (50.72 fl oz) of mercury would have
been lost in this manner each year.

One respondent explained that while slight amounts of mercury were used in certain
procedures in the cells, none of that mercury was included in the waste stream.

• Nitric Acid -- PUREX personnel estimated that a considerable amount of nitric
acid was part of the waste stream. The nitric acid was primarily soaked up by"
rags or on process equipment. The rags were decontaminated, packed wet,
and single wrapped in plastic. They were placed in a lard can or an ice cream
carton and then put in 55-pal drums. The equipment that had nitric acid on or
in it was double wrapped and packed in the same way.

• Potassium Hydroxide -- PUREX personnel indicated that small amounts of
potassium hydroxide may have leaked and been disposed of as solid waste.

• Potassium Permanganate-= One drum from PUREX, from late 1987 or early
- 1988, contains a can of potassium permanganate that was only partially used.

• Sodium Hydroxide- The estimated amount of sodium hydroxide in solid waste
burial varied from small to large amounts. The sodium hydroxide was soaked
up with rags or was on process equipment. The rags and equipment were
single wrapped in plastic, packed in cans, and put in 55-gal drums.

z

• Uranyl Nitrate--Small amounts of uranyl nitrate were soaked in rags or were in
or on process equipment. The rags and equipment were double wrapped in
plastic before disposal.

-

_

0
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Figure 5-1. 55-Gallon Drum Waste Count Generated by PUREX Annually.
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Figure 5-2. Percentage of PUREX TRU/Non-TRU 55-Gallon Drums.
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Figure 5-3. Weight of 55-Gallon Drum Waste Generated by PUREX Annually.
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Figure 5-4. Weight Percentage of PUREX TRU/Non-TRU 55-Gallon Drums.
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Figure 5-5. Volume of 55-Gallon Drum Waste Generated by PUREX Annually.
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Figure 5=6. Volume Percentage of PUREX 55-Gallon Drums.
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Figure 5-7. Other Containers Waste Count Generated by PUREX Annually.
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Figure 5-8. Percentage of Other Containers Genmated by PUREX Annually.
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Figure 5-9. Weight of Other Containers Generated by PUREX Annually.
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O Figure 5-10. Weight Percentage of Other Containers Generated by PUREX Annually.
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Figure 5-11. Volume of Other Containers Generated by PUREX Annually.
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Figure 5-12. Percent Volume of Other Containers Generated by PUREX Annually.
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Figure 5-13. Total Number of Waste Containers Generated by PUREX Annually.
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Figure 5-14. Total Weight of Waste Generated by PUREX Annually.
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Figure 5-15. Total Volume of Waste Generated by PUREX Annually.
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Figure 5-16. Grams of TRU in Waste Generated by PUREX Annually.
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Table 5-1. TRU Waste Generated at PUREX by Container Type and Year.
(5 sheets)

!_:_!_:i_!_!_ii!_!!i!_i!!:_!_!!!_i_i!:!!_i!i_!_<_i_!_i_!_i_i!!ii!_!iiii!!i_iii!i!iiii!i!i!iiiii:i:_i!:!_:_:_;!!::i:_ii:ii::!ii!ii:!!iiii::iiii!ii.........i:ii_i:_:ii:_:i!:<_!!ii:iii!i_!_t : <::ii:ii:i uom inor......:: ii:: ........: _ iiii iiii ........m :_: i .....
i!i:!_!i!!<_a_Type::::_:i ....._::I;::_:_::::_:_:_:_::S_e:::_:::_:_:_:_:;::i:!.!_m_;:_ _i:::i:::io al:!:i:::i:!:!!:i:i::We........i :!<W_!:: :i_!::_:i:: Volume:__ii_i_ii!!_i_i_ii!_i_!_i!_i_i!_i_i_ii!_i<ii_<i_i_i_i_.i_!_i_i!_i!_!_iiii_iiiii_,_!i_i_,_i_i_,_i_?_i!_,_.i_._!_.iii_i_,i,_i_i_,iii:i_,_iii_i_i_ii_ii!ii_i_i_i_!_iii_i_ii_:l:i::ii:i::i!::iiii!!ii:ii!ii:._i!i::_:i::::i!ii!li:!:_!i::i:i !i_ I:_i!_:_!i<ii:i._<:........_

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes, 2 ft 3' 8 0.4% 44 < O. 1%
Cartons, or Cases

2 ft_ 356 16.1% 1833 0.8%

unknown" 20 0.9% 254 O.1%

unknown 968 43.7% 12295 5.2%

Fiberboard/Plastic Drums, unknown 3 O.1% 122 O.1%
Barrels, or Kegs

HEPA Filters unknown 4 0.2% 3283 1.4%

Metal Drums, Barrels, or 55 gel 828 37.4% 55385 23.3% 173.9
Kegs

Miscellaneous Scrap unknown I < O.1% 76 < O.1% 0.2

Self-Contained Equipment ! unknown" 5 0.2% 254 0.1%

unknown 11 0.5% 159440 67. 1%

Trucks, Flatbeds, unknown 12 0.5% 4647 2.0%
-'

TOTAL 2216 237733

:ili!i!i!ili_::_:i::iiiiiiiii_iii!:_:i:i_i:i!_ii:i:i:ii_:i:i:ii:i:i:i:_:i:i_i::::::::_:::::_::::_::::.:::::::::'::_+::•::_:+:::............"- ...........................
; i

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes, unknown 14 1.1% 178 O.1% 1.8 0.4%
Cartons, or Cases

Metal Boxes, Cartons, 2.Sx2.5x4 ft 18 1.4% 5715 1.7% 12.7 2.6%
or Cases

3x3x4 ft 1 O.1% 457 0.1% 1 0.2%

unknown 1 O.1% 318 0.1% O.7 0.1%

3x3x4 ft 4 0.3% 1829 0.6% 4.1 0.8%

Metal Drums, Berrel_, 30 gel 2 0.2% 82 < O. 1% 0.2 0.0%
or Kegs

55 gel 1282 96.7% 87227 26.4% 289.2 54.5%

Self-Contained Equipment unknown 4 0.3% 234875 71.0% 204. I 41.3%

TOTAL 1326 330681 493.8
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Table 5-1. TRU Waste Generated at PUREX by Container Type and Year.(5 sheets)

i.i ...... q ........... i .... • ........ p ....... = .... =usa .......... i

_iiiiiiii!i!_iiii_i_iiii_i_i_ii! iiiiiii_ili_iii ii !ilii!i iiii iii i i ii:_!__i ii iilii ii!i i i _!iii_!_!!_ii_ii_iii!_!i!i!_!ii!!_i!_i_i_i_!_!_!_i_i_!ii_ii!_!_i_!!]_i!!i_i_!_i_!_
Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes, unknown 4 0.5% 81 <0.1% 0.5 0.2%
Cartons, or Cases

HEPA Filters unknown 8 0.9% 2217 1.6% 4.9 1.9%

Metal Boxes, Cartons, 2.Sx2.Sx4 ft 7 0.8% 2223 1.8% 5 1.9%
or Cases

3x4x7 ft 1 O.1% 1067 0.8% 2.4 0.9%

Metal Drums, Barrels, 30 gel 3 0.3% 122 O.1% 0.4 0.2%!
or Kegs

88 gel 843 97.1% 57358 40.3% 177.1 68.6%

Self-Contained Equipment unknown 2 0.2% 79161 55.7% 67.7 26.2%

TOTAL 868 142189 258

ii]iil]iiii!iiiiiiiii!]!]i]ii!iiiiiiiiiiii ! ]!]ii!].....................ii i]i!i}]iiiiii]!]ii!iiiiiiii!i!]iiili] i)]iil]]ii]!!!i
iMetal Drums, Barrels, B8 gel 119 100.0% 8097 100.0% 25 100.0%
or Kegs

TOTAL 119 8097 25

ii ...................i iiiiii!iiii'_i_!i!iiiiiil........iil.........i !iiiiiiiiiiiiililiiii !iiiil_iil _iiil:_ii_ii; i iiiii::ii _!ii:iiii i !!i!i!:!ii_
Metal Boxes, Cartons, 4.3x2.6x2.6 ft 3 3.6% 1116 16.8% 2.5 12.8%
or Cases

Metal Drums, Barrels, 58 gol 81 96.4% 5511 83.2% 17 87.2%
or Kegs

TOTAL 84 6627 19.5

HEPA Filters unknown 8 18.6% 2032 48.0% 4.5 37.8%

Metal Drums, Barrels, 55 gel 35 81.4% 2381 54.0% 7.4 62.2%
or Kegs

TOTAL 43 4413 11.9

Metal Drums, Barrels 55 gol 3 100.0% 204 100.0% 0.6 100.0%
or Kegs

TOTAL 3 204 0.6
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Table 5-1. TRU Waste Generated at PUREX by Container Type and Year.

(5 sheets) e

!ii:i:!iiiii!!::!:::::!:!:!:_!:!!!:ii_i:!:!:!::!:i!::i:i!:i::!:!:!:!.:!:i:i:i:!:::i:!:i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i_i::...:.::. : :::.::::....... :::::.?i I_oRIalI_IW,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i.. olurylo.!i:: _o :":

'i_:_!i_i,_ii!_i:_iiiii_iiii_ii_ii_iii_ii1_i_,_i_i_:iii_i:_i._i:_ii_i_i_!ii_,ii:,',i_,',i_',',!ii_,i',i', ii!iiiiiiii',ii:_7_iii ; _:,i '_i!iiii,:,iiliii_,i i_,ii__, iii:_!!':i_,':i'_ii_,_iiii!ii_iiii_i_i::i_:_::_:i:_i_::::_;_:_i_iiii!_ii_:t::::::_::ii_i_:i_i_ii_ii_i!
Fiberglass Reinforced 8x10x16 ft 1 20.0% 7212 96.4% 36.2 97.8%
Polyester Boxes

Metal Drums, Barrel=, 5B gal 4 80.% 272 3.6% 0.8 2.2%
or Kegs

TOTAL 6 7484 37.0

Fiberglass Reinforced 8x10x16 ft 1 0.1% 9979 79.7% 36.2 84.6%
Polyester Boxes

Metal Boxes, Cartons, unknown 6 0.3% 1524 12.2% 3.4 7.9%
or Cases

Metal Drums, Barrels, 56 gal 15 0.8% 1021 8.2% 3.2 7.6%
or Kegs

TOTAL 22 12524 42.8

_iiiii]]iiiiii_........i............ii_iiiiiiii!iiiii!i_iiiii!ilill!iiiiii...... !il;:i!i _i_:iili__ii _!_
Metal Drums, Barrels, 55 gal 72 100.0% 4899. 100.0% 15.1 100.0%
or Kegs

TOTAL 72 4899 15.1

i_i_iii_!::_il_!!i_i_iii_i_:,:_;_ii_ii_:_ii_'_i_,ii_i_ii!iiii_iii!iiiii_,ii!ii]i'_ili'!!iiii;ii;iiii_'_i!i!ii_O_;:i_,i_i; _:_i!i_!_i_ __!,_:_,i_ ;__ _
TOTAL 0 0 0.0

Fiberglass Reinforced 9x10.7x16 ft 3 100.0% 23133 100.0% 130.4 100.0%
Polyester Boxes

TOTAL 3 23133 130.4

!__',!',','ii_,_,_i_,ii_i_'_i'_',! !i ii!ii i _._/__ii_1_982_:_i_,i_:,_i,_ _: .....
Metal Druma, Barrels, 5B gal 227 100.0% 13744 100.0% 47.7 100.0%
or Kega

TOTAL 227 13744 47.7

_i!i'iiiii'il!i',",ili,,i il i:i,l,ii!illi iiili _ i ii il iil ii!:ili_i!_i
Metal Drums, Barrels, 55 gel 10 90.9% 656 0.8% 2.1 3.0%
or Kegs

Self-Contained Equipment unknown 1 9.1% 79459 99.2% 68 97.0%

TOTAL 11 80125 70.1
,-
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e Table 5-1. TRU Waste Generated at PUREX by Container Type and Year.(5 sheets)

I i Total.

::Tota|:i. ::

:iii:.::ili::i:.i;i::ii!i::::iiii_i:,:iiiiii::::;iilii:iii:::iil:.i:i::iiiiiiiiilii:,!ii::iiiiiiii:::,::::i;iii::iiiiiii::i::iiiii::!::i::i::iiiii:.iiiiiii::iiii!ii;i;ii!iiii::i::_:ii::i::iii::iiiii::i_i::i::i:,i::i::i!i::iii:.::iiiii::iiiiii;!iiii:::.i:i_ii_i:.:::ii;i_:ii

Metal Boxes, Carton, unknown 2 2.4% 4070 42.9% 14.3 48.4%
or Cases

Metal Drums, Barrels, 55 gel" 1 1.2% 74 0.8% 0.2 0.6%
or Kegs

55 gel 81 96.4% 5337 56.3% ""t 54.0%

TOTAL 84 9481 31.5

ii i_i_'ii iii i!ii !i iii _ii..........ii .........iii' i_ii_8_i _i_i!ii_i_ilii_'i::_iii__ i'_i_i_::ii!_.i!iii_iii
Metal Boxes, Cartons, 6x6x7 ft 3 3.3°/0 7097 38.8% 21.9 40.3%
or Cases

unknown 1 1.1% 6350 34.7% 14.3 26.3%

Metal Drums, Barrels, 55 gel" 19 21.1% 1315 7.2% 4.0 7.4%!
or Kegs

55 gel 67 74.7% 3528 19.3% 14.1 26.0%

TOTAL 90 18290 54.3
::.: :::.::::.: : : ::.:..:. ::.:.::.::. .:. :... :::....: :: : ::: . .... +: .:.::. : ::: :::: :: :.. : :.

i_:,,_i!_!,_,ii:,_._i::_:',::iii::,i !iii!:ii:_i_:iiii'_:.:_iii',ili',!_,iiiiiii'_i'_iiiiiii::!!!i:::,iiii!iiii!iiiiii!:::.i::!i::iil!ii:i:,i!ii::ii!i':iiiii:_!!!iiliiii':;ii!iii_,i'iilii,ii!iii!i::i_:iiii:_iii:,iiiiiili!!':_iiii!i:,ill_86_i:_!::iiil;iil;iiiiii!!ii,ii_i;_:i i:!iii::!_iii_:i_ _:_;:i:!iiiii:,iiii;ili;iiiiii:::illiii,iiiil_iilil;i_i_;:_ii_:,iii;,::::_i_:
""":::::'"' :'' "i'" __"i"':"':"_"'':':"; ''_'_'' , " ', .... "':",_ ";,;.:' ,, " _ " " "'::'', ..... '_::" " :: ...... .... , " ,,

e Motel Drums, Barrels, 55 gel" 36 41.4% 2438 1.5% 7.6 2.1%
or Kegs

55 gel 48 66.2% 2378 1.5% 10.1 2.8%

Self-Contained Equipment unknown 3 3.4% 158757 97.1% 336.9 95.0%

TOTAL 87 163573 354.6
............................... _................. , ,H ............... ,,=, ,, •

Metal Drums, Barrels, 55 gel" 56 60.9% 3994 9.5°/0 11.8 8.9%

or Kegs 55 gel 35 38.0% 1630 3.9% 7.4 5.6%

Self-Contained Equipment unknown 1 1.1% 36287 86.6% 113.3 86.5%

TOTAL 92 41911 132.5
• ,=

Metal Drums, Barrels, 55 gel' 35 71.4°/0 2878 13.2°/0 7.4 8.3%
or Keg

55 gol 13 26.5% 711 3.3% 2.7 3.0%

Self-Contained Equipment unknown 1 2.0% 18144 83.5% 78.6 88.6%

TOTAL 49 21733 88.7
,,
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Table 5-1. TRU Waste Generated at PUREX by Container Type and Year.

(5 sheets) e

::<!i;;!<:!!i;_amer Typei! i;;_i;il;iii!i;!<iiii!!i;!S|ze;iiiiiiiii!:;ii_+i:iNum_: ii/i:Tota!;<ii:i ::_:We _ t: W_;i;;;: i i_;;i. _.......... _ Vo ume:; i

ii;iii!iii_i_iiiiii!iiii_ii!i,iiii_iiiii_iiiiiiiii_iii_i_i!_ii;iiiiii_iii!iiiii_i!:_iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiii_ii_egiiliiiiii iiiiiiiiiilii!!ii!!iili:i
Metal Boxes, Cartons, 6x6x7 ft" 1 2.6% 2159 43.4% 7.1 47.0%
or Case==

Metal Drums, Barrels, 55 gel" 21 53.8% 1965 39.5% 4.4 29.1%

or Kegs 55 gel 17 43.6% 852 17.1% 3.6 23.8%

TOTAL 39 4976 15.1
............. L ...............................

i!:iii:iiiiiiil;i!i!i:iiii!i!iiii!iii!iiiiiiiiiii!!iiiiiiiiiilil iiiiiiiiil i!iiii!ii!_iii!iiiiliiiii!i!i_111 ............................................................. ....9_!iiiiil}iiigii}i!i:iiii i i! iiilii iiii!i!:_i!i :,:
Metal Drums, Barrels, 55 gel" 7 28.0% 668 40.1% 1.5 28.3%

o: ___ge 55 gol 18 72.0% 997 59,9% 3.8 71.7%

TOTAL 25 1665 5.3
................. ., ................ .,

Metal Drums, Barrels, 55 gel" 7 28.0% 787 37.6% 1.5 28.3%
or Kegs

55 gel 18 72.0% 1307 62.4% 3.8 71.7%

. TOTAL 25 2094 5.3

e
Metal Drums, Barrels, 55 gel" 3 30.0% 277 30.6% 0.8 23.1%
or Kegs

55 gel 4 40.0% 324 35.8% 0.8 30.8%

85 gel" 3 30.0% 304 33.6% 1.2 46.2%

TOTAL 10 905 2.6

"Mixed waste containers.

HEPA = High-efficiency particulate air (filter).
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e Table 5-2. Non-TRU Waste Generated at PUREX by Container Typ_=eand Year. (9 sheets)

Burlap, Cloth, Paper, 1 0.7% 13 0.7% 0.1 0.6%
or Plastic Bags

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes 135 99.3 % 1729 99.3% 16.6 99.4%
Cartons, and Cases _

TOTAL 136 1742 16.7

 :': ii ,ii i g77i! i l.... ........
• _;.:.; : :.

Burlap, Cloth, Paper, 2 0.5% 171 1.2% 0.4 0.6%
or Plastic Bags

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes 391 91.6% 4682 33.3% 47.2 69.2%
Cartons, and Cases

Fiberboard/Plastic Drums, 1 0.2% 41 0.3% 0.1 0.1%
Barrels, and Kegs

5E-Gel Metal Drums, Barrels, 28 6.8% 2629 18.7% 5.9 8.7%
and Kegs

Other Metal Drums, Barrels, 1 3.0% 41 0.3% O. 1 O. 1%

and Kegs

e 9% 6517 46.3% 14.5 21.3%
4 0.

Trucks, Flatbeds,

Compactors, Loadluggers

TOTAL 427 14081 88.2

..... !!ii i iiiil!_!:i_!i_ i_976__ _.__iiiii_ ................................._ ....

Burlap, Cloth, Paper, 10 0.015 918 5.6% 17.9 16.2%
or Plastic Bags

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes 683 86.9% 7353 44.3% 71.9 65.1%
Cartons, and Cases

Fiberboard/Plastic Drums, 1 O.1% 41 0.2% 0.2 0.2%
- Barrels, and Kegs

Gloveboxes 1 0.1% 363 2.2% 2.6 2.4%

55-Gel Metal Drums, Barrels 21 3.1% 1925 11.6% 4.4 4.0%

and Kegs

Other Metal Drums, Barrels, 52 7.7% 1257 7.6% 2.8 2.5%

Self-Contained Equipment 1 O. 1% 1222 7.4% 2.7 2.4%

Trucks, Flatbeds, 2 0.3% 3531 21.3% 7.9 7.2%

Compactors, Loadluggers

TOTAL 671 16610 110.4
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Table 5-2. Non-TRU Waste Generated at PUREX by Container Type and Year. (9 sheets)

' i i ili!i iii ii ! ili;ii! !iiiii:il/,!i!_iii_i,_!,i:iii!i!,iiiiiiiiii!i_i_i_i!;i!iliiiiiiiiii',ii_,',ili_ii

i i i i i, _i i iii i!iillii ' i i;i!'i_i;!_iiiiiiii'iliiiiiiiiiiCiiiiii!iiiii :i _,ii_!iiii_i_ii i i ii iill
Burlap, Cloth, Paper, 6 2.3% 1034 2.6% 4.5 4.6%
or Plastic Begs

Concrete Boxes 1 0.4% 30844 77.5% 43 43.7%

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes 185 72.7 % 2383 6.0% 23.5 23.9%
Cartons, and Cases

Metal Boxes, Cartons, 1 0.4% 136 0.3% ('_.5 0.5%
and Cases

55-Gol Metal Drums, Barrels, 84 21.1% 3999 10.1% 7.4 7.5%
and Kegs

_ther Metal Drums, Barrels, 5 2.0% 204 0.5% 0.6 0.6%
and Kegs

Trucks, Flatbeda, 3 1.2% 1179 3.0% 18.8 19.1%
Compactors, Loadluggera

TOTAL 255 39779 98.3

iii i _ ..il........................................_._._.....!..:_!,.8,....._,....._._..;..ii.....,.../:._.i..........i ...........i..........._....................._.._............i...!.3_..............!.,_1
Burlap, Cloth, Paper, 12 9.2% 333 0.8% • 2.3 2.8% I
isr Plastic Bags

Concrete Boxes 1 O.8% 33203 79.7 % 53.5 64.8%

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxea 93 71.5% 1264 3.1% 11.6 14.0%
Cartons, and Cases

HEPA Filters 4 3.1% 113 0.3% 0.3 0.4%

55-Gal Metal Drums, Barrels, 8 6.2% 751 1.8% 1.7 2.1%
and Kegs

Self-Contained Equipment 9 5.9% 1451 3.5 % 4.5 5.4%

Trucks, Flatbeds,_ 3 2.3 % 4536 10. 9 % 8. B 10. 7%
Compactors, Loedluggers

TOTAL 130 41671 82.8
:: .,:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: ;:,::...::............... !................, .................::.:.:.......,,.....,...... ......

:i'_i:,:_iiiii',i!i',i!ii:,iii'_ilii i i i',iiiiii!!ii:,ii_,iiiiiiiiiii!ii',ili_.iil! i!i!iiiiiii!iiii:_',iiii_i!_i}i::,,i!i:_iiiii!':iiii!;_:gsliiiii',!ii_i::/,:_ii_iii'ii{i!!!i_i_,::i,__::,::_:i::;ii:.ii:::i:::iiiiii::_ii:i_:i,,:::_i:ii_i_:,iiii,:_i:_i_iiiii_i_!,_iiiii_i_,i{i:!_i_i_'
............. ' ............ ' .................... " ..... "......... .... ' ...... "" '' ' ...... ......... '""" ...... • " ,,,;;,r' :: : _, ::: ::':_ ::::::: ';;;

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxea Cartons, 357 74.5% 4344 20.5% 45.2 35.0%
and Cases

55-Gol Metal Drums, Barrels, 97 20.3% 10045 47.4% 20.3 15.7%
and Kegs

Other Metal Drums, Barrels, 17 3.5% 531 2.5% 2.1 1.5%
and Kegs

Miscellaneoua Scrap 1 0.2% 214 1.0% 1.3 1.0%

Self-Contained Equipment 3 0.5% 327 1.5% 4.3 3.3%

qP
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O Table 5-2. Non-TRU Waste Generated at PUREX by Container Type and Year. (9 sheets)

:.;:i;;i_i!iiii!;!i;!;::;ii::;i;i_:_:_................_........ ;_::_:_:;!i;:i_!!i::!ii_::iiiiiiii;:.;!;i_;iiiiii_.:__iiiiiiii::il !ii:_i::ii!iTtat::::_:::_ii:/_il _ Wei_=:_:_:_i::iil;?_il;_;iWe'0ht:i::i:::_;_|ii_ii::i::i:........_:_,?.;.:i::_ii:.I_i:;_iV .......... ::i::i:_

Trucks, Flatbeds, 2 0.4% 1814 8.6% 42.5 32.9%
Compactors, Loadluggers

Wooden Boxes, Cartons, 2 0.4% 3912 18.5% 13.6 10.5%
and Cases

m li

TOTAL 479 21188 129.3
...... L................................................................. ,,.H .... i lnnn ..........

i:_??}_!!i_,i !ii.............'_!...............i_ii.!..................i_,_,i.,i!i ii......iiliiiii',!i::',!',!!iiii_!_":,_i!iii_,_:,!i,,ii:::,i_ ! ',:,:_:_i::_:i,_ili,,:,,,ill iiiiii,,iiiiiiii:_iiiii::i_,_:_',':!',':_:i:_i;,:ii:_',':iiiii:_:i',i!
Burlap, Cloth, Paper, 1 O.| % 18 < O.1% 0.2 0.1%
or Plastic Bags

Concrete Boxes 2 0,1% 60781 68.4% 88 26.7 %

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes 1391 90.9% 20559 23.1% 177.2 55.6%
Cartons, and Cases

HEPA Filters 50 3.3% 520 0.6% 4.3 1.3%

Metal Drums, Barrels, 79 5.2% 3768 4.2% 16.8 5.2%
and Kegs

Other Metal Drums, Barrels, 1 0.1% 57 0.1% 0.1 0.0%
and Kegs

Self-Contained Equipment 6 0.4% 1089 1.2% 10.9 3.4%

Trucks, Flatbeds, 2 O.1% 2041 2.3% 24.6 7.7%
Compactors, Loadluggers

TOTAL 1531 88815 318.7

Burlap, Cloth, Paper, 11 0.3% 1003 0.5% 6.3 1.0%
or Plastic Bags

Concrete Boxes 4 0.1% 119748 68.6% 170.1 26.3%

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes 2943 91.5% 40372 22.1% 375 58.0%
Cartons, and Cases

HEPA Filters 72 2.2% 1111 0.6% 10.2 1.6%

Metal Drums, Barrels, 111 3.5% 12376 6.8% 23.3 3.6%
and Kegs

Other Metal Drums, Barrels, 1 0.0% 68 0.0% 0.1 0.0%
and Kegs

Miscellaneous Scrap 2 0.1% 1614 1.0% 1.7 0.3%

Self-Contained Equipment 8 0.2 % 521 O.3% 3.2 O.5%

Trucks, Flatbeds, 4 0.1% 3447 1.9% 33.7 5.2%
Compactors, Loadluggers

. ......

e
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Table 5-2. Non-TRU Waste Generated at PUREX by Container Type and Year. (9 sheets) e

Wooden Boxes, Cartons, 59 1.8% 2131 1.2% 22.9 3.5%
and Cases

TOTAL 3215 182590 646.5

iiii!_,i_iiiiii_,ii ', i ,,i i i ! i iiiiii_ iiii'_!!i',......i ii!i_!,i!'_i_i..........iii!,_I_,.....,,i_iii_i,j_iii_!i_i,,_ii:_!_,_!,_,,i!ii_',:,_i_:,_ii!!i!,,i,,!i_iii_!_:
Burlap, Cloth, Paper, 23 0.5% 2442 1.2% 15 1.8%
or Plastic Bags

Concrete Boxes 3 O. 1% 97522 46.4% 113 13.2%

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes 4418 93.7 % 57613 27.4% 566 66.2%
Cartons, and Cases

:HEPA Filters 21 0.4% 180 O.1% 3.5 0.4%

55-Gal Metal Drums, Barrels, 234 5.0% 30690 14.6% 49.1 5.7%
and Kegs

Miscellaneous Scrap I < O. 1% 286 O.1% I. I O.1%

Self-Contained Equipment 4 O. 1% 3629 1.7% 50.1 5.9%

Trucks, Flatbeds, 11 0.2% 17962 8.5% 56.7 6.6%
Compactors, Losdluggers

TOTAL 4715 210324 854.5

....' ............................................................_........_.z_:_._._::_.-i__ _ii:i:i!_i........iii.i_,_ii:iiiiii:i:i_!iiiiiiiiiii_.ii_IF
',!i i i_,!_,',i!'_i'_'_'_i'_i_i!iiii_,ii_,iii',',!i',_,!i_ii',i_!ii',ii',ilil i ! _i!ii_i!!_ii!!_!_'_ii!',_!iii!',iii_,i',_iiii_i'_i!i'_'_i_,i',i;i'_i_ii!_iiii'_i!!!ii,,_!ii!!_i!_!_!!_!!_!_!!!_!i_!!_i!_:!_i_?_i_i_;_i!i_i_iii_i:_!_i_!!i_i_ii_i:i:_!_:
Concrete Boxes 5 0.1% 164200 29.2% 286.5 18.6%

Dump Trucks 30 0.5% 132709 23.6% 181.2 10.5%

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes 5703 90.7% 72611 12.9% 734.8 42.7%
•, Cartons, and Cases

HEPA Filters 8 O.1% 73 < O.1% 0.9 0.1%

55-Gel Metal Drums, Barrels, 489 7.8% 66864 11.9% 102.6 6.0%
and Kegs

Miscellaneous Scrap 2 < O.1% 6350 1.1% 20.3 1.2%

Trucks, Flatbeds, 49 O.8% 119487 21.2% 398.2 23.0%
Compactors, Loadluggers

TOTAL 6286 562294 1721.3

Burlap, Cloth, Paper, 35 0.7% 4692 1.2% 34.2 1.7%
or Plastic Bags

Concrete Boxes 6 O.1% 163292 42.2% 455.6 23.0%

Dump Trucks 23 0.5% 43170 11.2% 283.4 14.3%

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes 4599 90.4% 64891 16.8% 587.9 29.6%
Cartons, and Cases qP
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Table 5-2. Non-TRU Waste Generated at PUREX by Container Type and Year. (9 sheets)
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..... .::.i!ii_ii:i:{:i:i;i:i:iii!{ilili!!!i_!ii!iiiiiiii:

Other Metal Drums, Barrels, 5 0.1% 612 0.2% 2 0.2%
end Kegs

Mlsoellsneous Scrap 16 0.4% 3175 1.2% 21 1.6%

Self-Contained Equipment 8 0.2% 4627 1.7% 28.8 2.2%

Trucks, Flatbeds, 41 1.0% 46166 17.1% 347.7 26.7%
Compactors, Loedluggm

n ninn

TOTAL 3976 269912 1302

Burlap, Cloth, Paper, 28 1.1% 427 0.8% 4.8 0.9%
or Plastic Bags

Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes 2018 90.5 % 27381 31.8 % 256.5 49.8%
Cartons, and Cases

HEPA Filters 17 0.8% 347 0.4% 2.9 0.8%

55-Gel Motel Drums, Barrels, 86 3.9% 14476 16.9% 18.1 3.6%
end Kegs

Other Metal Drums, Barrels, 1 <0.1% 38 <0.1% 0.2 <0.1%
end Kegs

Self-Contained Equipment 46 2.1% 1629 1.9% 24.9 4.8%

Trucks, Flatbeds, 17 0.8% 26687 31.0% 112.8 21.9%
Compactors, Loedluggers

Wooden Boxes, Canons, 19 0.9% 14969 17.4% 94.7 18.4%
end Ceeel

TOTAL 2229 85891 514.9

BE-Gol Metal Drum=, Barrels, 867 88.7% 61133 20.0% 182.1 13.5%
end Kegs

Other Metal Drums, Barrels, 23 2.4% 2233 0.7% 6.3 0.5%
and Kegs

Self-Contained Equipment 19 1.9% 194843 63.7% 792.4 88.8%

Trucks, Flatbeds, 14 1.4% 6042 2.0% 142 10.5%
Compactors, Loedluggors

Wooden Boxes, Cartons, 88 8.6% 41828 13.'/% 224.4 16.7%
and Cases

TOTAL 978 306078 1347.2
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Table 5-2. Non-TRU Waste Generated at PUREX by Container Type and Year. (9 sheets)

:.............:...............................................................:...............:.........:::::NUm_ : ........ "....,u[ _ " .... .... ,i_ ! :_,emV i: t VOiu
ii::_::!ii!ii!!!ii!iiiiii!!!ii!i!iiiiii!i_:iiii::ii_ii!!ii!!i!ii!ii!iii_iii!:,!ii!i!iiiiiii!!!::::_:!!i!i::!i!i!i!!iii!::!iii!!iiii!ii!!!_:iii:_ill!i_:i!ii!!!ii!ii:.i_!::i!!ii:!:.!_i:::.!i:.:._i!:.!:.:iiiii!!,:!!i:.:iiii!!iii w-_i_ii_:,ii_!i!_ii:_!:,!_i:,i:.!iii!ii_iii::il!::i;i::!_i:_:iiii',::,i::i!i_!iI:::,i!i!ii:,i_i::i::::iiii:.:.iii::_:ii::i_i!]:.!_i!::i:._!

?iiiiiiiiiii!iii':iiii'_i;iii:,ii:,ii',ii':iii',i':iiiiiii;',iiiii:iil', ',i ii_
Fiberboard/Plastic Boxes 1 0.3% 1488 O.5% 4 O.3%
Cartons, and Cases

5E-Gel Metal Drums, Barrels, 188 42.0% 10724 3.4% 24.8 2.1%
and Kegs

Other Metal Drums, Barrels, 4 1.1% 126 < O.1% 0.4 < O. 1%
end Kegs

Self-Contained Equipment 42 11.2% 69410 52.6% 312.B 61.1%

Tanks, Portable 1 0.3% 3176 1.0% 28.0 1.7%

Trucks, Flatbeds, 8 2.1% 1500 0.6% 76 6.2%
Compactors, Losdluggers

Wooden Boxes, Cartons, 163 43.4% 133736 42.6% 654.4 40.4%
land Cases

TOTAL 376 216990 1071.8

!!!!_!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!i!_!_!!i!!!!!!!_!i_!_!!!!!!!i!i_!i!!i!iii!ii!!!!!!!!!i_!i_i!_i_!!i!ii!i!i_!i!i!i!!i!!ii!i_ii_i!iiii!!i!!ii_......................................................................................................ii!!....................iil............................i!_i......!! i i i i : ! i i iiiil.....ii!!...................
6B-Gel Metal Drums, Barrels, 168 80.4% 9751 24.3% 36.3 17.7%
end Kegs

Wooden Boxes, Cartons, 41 19.6% 30308 75.7% 164 82.3%
and Cases

TOTAL 209 40069 199.3

HEPA - High-efficiency particulate air (filter).
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Table 5-27. PUREX Plant (202-A Plant) --Fuel Reprocessing
(20OEast Area) (1955-72). (3 sheets)

Aluminum AI Fuel element constituent, flammable
solid

Aluminum nitrate Ai(NO=)=.9H=O D Oxidizer
nonahydrate

Aluminum nitrate (mono basic) AI(OH)(NO=)= Oxidizert

Ammonium fluoride NH,F B ORM-B

Ammonium nitrate NH4NO= D Oxidizer= _=,1

Beryllium Be A Fuel element constituent, poison B

Cadmium Cd A

Cadmium nitrate Cd(NO3)= C

Calcium Ca

Chlorofluorophosphate Ca3(PO4)=.CaCIF

Copper Cu D

Dibutyl butyl phosphonate .CH=(CH=)=PO=

[CH_(CH=}_]= O
Dow Anti-Foam B1 Silicon emulsion ,,,

Dowex 21 K=/Amberlite Polystyrene DVB Product name
XE-270 = (IX Resin) with trimethyl

ammonia
__

Ferric nitrate Fe(NO_)3.6H20 C Oxidizer

Ferrous sulfamate Fe(SO_NH=)=

Formaldehyde (solution) CH=0 B ORM-A

Hexone CH_COCH=CH(CH_)= Flammable liquid

Hydrazine H=NNH=.H=0 X Flammable, Corrosive, Poison

Hydroxylamine nitrate NH=O_HNO_

Ionac A-580_/Permutit SK6 Polyvinyl puridine Product name
(IX Resin) with methyl groups

Iron Fe Fuel element constituent

Kerosine Petroleum D
hydrocarbon mix

,m

Mercuric nitrate Hg(NO3)_.H_0 A Oxidizer
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Table 5-27. PUREX Plant (202-A Plant)- Fuel Reprocessing
(200 East Area) (1955-72). (3 sheets)

Nitric acid HNOs C Oxidizer, corrosive

Normal paraffin hydrocarbon C_oH==to C14H3o
i ,,i

Oxalic acid H0=CCO21-_2H20
li.

Phosphoric acid H3PO4 D Corrosivei

Potassium fluoride KF ORM-B, corrosive

Potassium hydroxide KOH C Corrosive
i

Potassium permanganate KMn0, B Oxidizer
, ,,, i ,

Shell E-2342 e Naphthalene and Product name
paraffins

,., ,, .,,, ,,, ..

Silicon Si D Fuel element constituent
, . , ,

Silver nitrate AgNO3 X Oxidizer
.. i i i i

Sodium carbonate Na=C03 D

Sodium fluoride NaF C ORM-B, corrosive
i,. , ,. |,,, ,. n

Sodium hydroxide NaOH C Corrosive
,,

Sodium nitrate NaN0s D Oxidizer
• i,. ii , i, i,,, i u.

Sodium nitrite NAN02 B Oxidizer
.,

Sodium thiosulfate Na=S20s
. ,i.= ,,.

Soltrol-1707 C_oH==to C_6H_, Product name.

Sugar C_=H2=011
i, .,, , . ,

Sulfamic acid NH=SO3H C
, ,,

Sulfuric acid H=S04 C Corrosive
, ,,, ,

Tartaric acid C2H2(OHC00H) 2
, ,, ,

Tributyl phosphate (C,Hg}3P04 Di i .

Trichloroethane CH_CHCI3 Equipment degreasing, ORM-A. ,.... .
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Table 5-27. PUREX Plant (202-A Plant) --Fuel Reprocessing

(200 East Area) (1955-72). (3 sheets)

lil i I_ _!

Tri-n-c;odecylamine [CHs(CH=),,]=N .....

Zirconium Zr Fuel element constituent, flammable
solid.

DOT = U.S. Department of Transportation.
DVB = Divinyl benzene.
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
ORM = Other regulated materials.
'Dow Anti-Foam B is a trademark of Dow Coming Corporation.
=Dowex 21 K is a trademark of Dow=Chemical Company.
=Amberlite XE-270 is a trademark of Amberlite Plastics.
*lonac is a trademark of Sybron Chemical Industries.
mPermutitSK is a trademark of Permutit Company, Incorporated.
°$hell E-2342 is a trademark of the Shell Oil Company.
7Soltrol-170 is a trademark of the Phillips Chemical Company.

O
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e Table 5-28. PUREX Plant (A Plant) -- Analytical Laboratory(200 East Area) (1955-72). (2 sheets)
_: : _:_ -_; _:.._.:._:_.;.;_::.:_...._'_,.:_.,:.: :::::::::::::::::::::::_::.:.:..::.;. -: :..::.:: :.::. :;.L: :.: :+:::_::_::_._:.. : -. :.: _-::._ _ : _. :: . : : . _ _ : . _::. _ _..'_:_:...:. .

._ill; i: C_pound!N_il i lii _ _ _lai:._i: ::_i_ ! :EPA_eg_il DOTCias_i_ti_/Comments_

Acetone CH_C=0H3 D Flammableliquid
i | i i

Carbon tetrachloride CCI4 A ORM-A
ii i

Ceric sulfate Ce(S0,)= C
i i

Ceric fluoride CeF4
i i

Ferroussulfate FeS04 C

Hydrobromic acid HBr Nonflammable gas, corrosive
i

Hydrochloricacid HCI D Nonflammable gas, corrosive

Hydrogen peroxide H=0= Oxidizer, corrosive

Hydroxylamine NH=OH_CI
hydrochloride

Isopropyl alcohol C_H_OH Flammable liquid

Lanthanum fluoride LaF3

Lanthanum hydroxide La(OH)=
1,

Lanthanum nitrate La(NO=)= . D
i

Magnesium Mg

Nitric acid HNO_ C Oxidizer, corrosive

Periodicacid Hl04

Phosphorouspentoxide P=06 Corrosive

Potassium oxalate K=C=04

Potassium permanganate KMn04 B Oxidizer

Silver nitrate AgN0a X Oxidizer

Sodium bisulfate NaHS04.H=0 ORM-B
,,

Sodium bromate NaBr0_

Sodium carbonate INa2C0_
_ _| _ ,

Sodium fluoride NaF C ORM-B, oxidizer

Sodium hydroxide NaOH C Corrosive

Sodium nitrate NaN0_ D Oxidizer
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Table 5-28. PUREX Plant (A Plant) -- Analytical Laboratory

(200 East Area) (1955-72). (2 sheets)

EPA CategoryI DOTClassif!cation IComments

Sulfuric acid H=S04 C Corrosive

Thenoyltrifluoroacetone (CH)_SCOCH=COCF3

Zirconyl phosphate Zr0P04

DOT = U.S. Department of Transportation.
EPA = U.S, EnvironmentalProtection Agency.
ORM = Other regulated material.
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Table 5-29. PUREX Plant (A Plant) -- FissionProduct Recovery
(200 East Area) (1960-66).

Acetic acid CH3C0=H D Corrosive
=.- ii ii

F_;ric nitrate Fe(N03)3"6H20 C Oxidizer
i ii , ii

Hydroxyacetic acid CH3OCOOH
i i i iii

Lead nitrate PblN0_)2 B Oxidizer
ii , iii

Nickel nitrate Ni(NO3)2 B
,=

Nitric acid HNO= C Oxidizer, corrosive
,-._ iii .|

Oxalic acid HO2CC02H.2H20

Silver nitrate AGN03 X Oxidizer
ii , |,| , ii

Sodium carbonate Na2C03 D Oxidizer

Sodium ferrocyanide Na4FelCNle

_" Sodium hydroxide NaOH C Corrosive
B

Sodium nitrat_ NAN02 D Oxidizer
li , , , H

Sodium sulfate Na2S04 .

Tartaric acid C2H2(OHCOOH)2......

DOT = U.S. Department of Transportation.
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

; i

I
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APPENDIX A

PUREX OPERATIONAL FLOW DIAGRAM

This appendix has been reproduced from Appendix C of the PUREX Final Safety
Analysis Report, WHC-SD-HS-SAR-001, Rev. 3 (Manry and Prosk 1985).
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PUREX OPERATIONALFLOW DIAGRAM

The objectives of a preliminary hazards analysis (PHA) are to identify
-potential hazardous conditions inherent within the system and to determine
the significance of potential accidents that might arise.

The first step In a PHA is to identifypotentiallyhazardouselements
or componentswithin the system. This process is facilitatedby mn
organized approach to examining system components, engineering experience
and the exercise of engineering Judgment.

This first stepwas initiatedby the developmentof a system model
which allowedorganizedsystem/componentevaluation,e.g., a process
description,drawn as a PlutoniumUranium ExtractionPlant {PUREX)opera-
tionalflow diagram. The purposeof this flow diagramwas to allow
methodicalanalysisof the accident potentialof the PUREX process steps.
This flow diagram is presentedin FiguresC-I throughC-19. Figure C-I is
the flow diagramfor the overall process. Figures C-2 throughC-lP are each
ampllflcatlonsof the blocks in Figure C-I. The notation is such that the
leading digit refers to the major process category and subsequent digits
furtheridentifythe specificoperations. Chemicalsassociatedwith the
processsteps are indicatedabove the steps inFigures C-I through C-19.

e The second step in the preparationof the PHA was the identificationof
those events that could transformspecifichaza_ous conditions into
potentialaccidents. Then the seriousnessof the potentialaccidentwas
assessed to determine the adequacy of plant control features. This was
accomplished in the PUREXPHA in a series of round table discussions
involvingseveralsenior RockwellHanfordOperations personnel. Each
sectionof the flow diagramwas evaluatedby the group for potential
accidents by examining for energy sources such as flammable solvents, steam,
hydrogen,radiation,etc.; the presenceof adequate safety systems_uch as
High EfficiencyParticulateAir filters, engineeredand admlnis-tratlve
barriers;and potentialconsequences.

The format of this PHA followedclosely that used in orevious analyses,
includinga PHA done by PacificNorthwestLaboratories(g-l} and an unissued
probabilisticrisk assessmentperformedby Science Applications,Inc. Both
of these studieswere reviewed by Rockwelland incorporatedin the final PHA
as approprt ats.

Each block in the operationalflow diagramwith accident potentialwas
selectedFor more carefulconsiderationin the PHA presented in Chapter9.0.
The number in the extrtme left column of the PHA identifiesthe process
block in this appendixfrom which the pol_entialhazard was identified.

#
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APPENDIX B

HISTORY OF PUREX PLANT

This appendix has been reproduced from Appendix B of the PUREX Final Safety
Analysis Report, WHC-SD-HS-SAR-001, Rev. 3 (Manry and Prosk 1985). Trademarks
cited in this report include Solitrol 170 which is a trademark of the Philips Chemical
Company and Thorax which is a trademark of E-TRAC, Incorporated.
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HISTORYOF PUREX PLANT

This appendixpresentsa thoroughdiscussionof the historyof the
Plutonium-UraniumReductionExtraction(PUREX)Plant.

The PUREX Plantwas committedto radioactiveservicein 1956 as a major
producerof weapons-gradeplutoniumfrom irradiateduraniummetal reactor
elements. When it was shutdown in 1972,the plant was a major facilityof
the then U.S. AtomicEnergyCommission(AEC)effortto supply spent fuel
separationcapabilityto a varietyof programs. Eight phasesare
discerniblein the historyof the facility(roughly1954to the present):

• A 2-yr buildingperiod

• A 4-mo testingperiod

• Startup

• Refinement

• Increasingversatility
• Standby

• Upgrading

• Startup.

Effortsto refineand improveflowsheetsand processesprecededradioactive
operationand continueto the present. Multipurposeuse of the plantbe-
came a definedobjectiveby 1960, and by the time the plant was placed on
standby,it was processingentirelydifferentmaterialsfrom those origi-
nally processedand willcontinuein this mannerfor Futureoperations.

PLANT MISSION

Originally,the PUREXPlAnt reprocessedirradiated,aluminum-clad,
reactorfuel elements,employinga wet chemicalprocessto separatefission
products(FP)from the uraniumand plutonium. This processresultedin
uraniumnitrateand plutoniumnitrate,with both chemicalsemergingin a
highlypurifiedstate. The uraniumnitratewas subsequentlyconvex-tedto
uraniumoxide (U03)and shippedoffsitefor enrichmentand reuse as reactor
fuel. The plutoniumnitratewas further_rocessedonsite and was eventually
used in weaponsfabrication.
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A
The fuel elements invol'_Fedin the original process were low-burnup

elements in the 250-700 MWd/t range. These elements could be handled at the
PUREX Plant following short cooling periods (90 to 120 d) and yielded small
amounts of plutonium (a few grams per tonne). With this fuel, plant
capacity was far in excess of the original design basis.

Table B-I lists other materials processed by the PUREX Plant with the
respective dates the various feed stocks were introduced. With minor
exceptions, all of the processed materials were irradiated in Hanford Site
reactors.

TABLE B-I. Fuels Reprocessed at the PUREX Plant.

Time period Fuel

January 1956 "72" metal (natural U) Al-clad, low Pu g/t
(weapons grade)

August 1958 First Np recovery

October to December 1960 Began recovery of FP, 90Sr, and 137Cs I

August 1962 "72" metal (natural) Al-clad, moderate Pu g/t
(fuels grade)

November 1965 "72" metal (natural) Al-clad, moderate Pu g/t
(fuels grade); SEFORa campaign(s)

February 1966 "95" metal (enriched) eventually both weapons

January 1965, May 1966, Al-clad thoria target elements; oxide powder
September 1970 in 1965 and 1966; compressed wafers in 1970

June/July 1967 Zircaloy-clad "95" (enriched) metal and "1.25"
(spike)--both from N Reactor

February 1968 Al-clad natural U from older Hanford Site
reactors and Zircaloy-clad 210 (2.1% 235U)
"Coproduct" from N Reactor

February 1969 PRTRb, Zircaloy-clad PuO2 (initially less than
I% Pu), UO2 (1970--0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0)

January and June 1972 Mixed oxide scrap (PuO2.U02) in mild-steel
cans; Zircaloy-clad mixed oxide

May 1982 Pu-Al and U-AI alloy (PRTR and Phoenix
Reactors)

aSoutheast Fast Oxide Reactor.

bplutonium recycle test reactor.

Representative plant performanc= is shown in Table B-2, giving the
relative purity of products obtained.

0
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TABLE B-2. HistoricalPUREX Plant Performance.
I

i i

Process ) 1956a I 1959b 1967 I 1971

Separationratios

U from puC 107 107 107 107

Pu from ud 4 x 104 4 x 104 6 x 105 6 x 10

Plutonium decontamination

FP from Pu I07e 108 108 108

First-cycledecontamination 3.5 x i05f 2 x 104 5 x 103 2 x 103
factor

Second-cycledecontamina- 30 2 x 103 2 x 103 1 x 103
tion factor

Anion exchange - 3 lO -

Third-cycledecontamination - - - 50
factor

i

Uraniumdecontamination
i i

FP from U 106 5 x 106 107 107

First-cycledecontamination 4.5 x I05f 2 x 104 3 x 103 2 x 103
factor

Second-cycledecontamina- 13 5 x 102 1.5 x 103 5 x 103
tion factor

Silica gel (4 to 10)g - 2 -

Acid recovery

Dissolving - 85% - .85%

Solventextraction 65% 95% - 95%

Sugar denitration - - - 75%

Pu/U recovery 98% 99.9% - -

Solventrecovery 99% 99.7% - 99.8%

aHW_31000.(I)
bHW_60116.(2)

Cpu/U in feed dividedby Pu/U in product.

dU/Pu in feed dividedby U/Pu in product.
epu reworkedat Z Plant.

fBased on codecontaminationand partitioncycles.

glnitialdecontaminationf,actorswere not as good as planned;ZrNb was

the primaryproblem.
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PLANT FLOWSHEET EVOLUTION

Modifications have been made to the PUREX flowsheet as information
became available to increase capacity, decrease operating costs, reduce
waste losses, and improve product purity. Major flowsheet modifications
fall into six categories: (i) optimization of the original flowsheet with-
in the objectives of the original plant mission, (2) modifications for
neptunium recovery, (3) modifications for thorium processing, (4) modifica-
tions for increased processing Flexibility (primarily in the headend),
(5) _w_dificationsfor reduced environmental releases, and (6) modification
for plutonium oxide production.

The following discussion is confined to the actual, documented flow-
sheets. A large number of process tests were performed over the years, but
not all of the tests resulted in flowsheet modifications.

Brief discussions of PUREX-type flowsheets (of which there are innum-

erable variants) appear in Chapters IV and VI of the PUREX Technical Manual
and Chapter IV of the Reactor Handbook, Vol. I..(3,4) The development of
the PUREX process was a major AEC activity involving efforts at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL), Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory, and the Hanford
Site. The Hanford Site PUREX Plant flowsheet was demonstrated on a hot

pilot plant scale at ORNL and in cold pilot plant work at Hanford in the
300 Area. Cold run operability tests in the plant itself were performed on
what was then designated the HW 3 flowsheet. An increased capacity
flowsheet (HW 4) was developed prior to hot startup, but was never used.
The HW 3 flowsheet was modified, based on operational experience during cold
run testing, and reissued as the PUREX Plant flowsheet (PPF) I. This
flowsheet was, in turn, replaced within § mo of hot startup by PPF II. The
changes were made primarily to improve v_Zr-Nb decontamination. Conversion
of the solvent extrac:ion system from a three-cycle to a two-cycle scheme,
with separate concentration and reuse of second-cycle aqueous waste szreams,
was accomplished and documented. With some modifications, the PUREX Plant
two-cycle flowsheet was used throughout the remaining uranium-plutonium
production campaigns. Updated versions were issued in 1968 for aluminum-
clad fuels and in 1972 for Zircaloy-clad fuels. The current flowsheet,
including the "Zirflex" process for decladding and dissolution of Zircaloy-
clad N Reactor Fuel, was updated in 1977. The latest flowsheet incorporated

the processing of 6%, 9%, and 12% 240pu material, eliminated the recovery of
neptunium and added the production of plutonium oxide (see Figure 6-I).(_)

A thorium process flowsheet was developed in 1965, modified after a
PUREX Plant process test, and used for thorium processing campaigns in 1966
and 1970.

FEED PREPARATION PROCESSES

In the original feed preparation process For aluminumoclad Fuel, the
fuel elements were declad with a sodium hydroxide solution, containing =mm=
sodium nitrate to suppress formation of hydrogen gas. AFter rinsing the
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bare metal fuel elements, two or more dissolution cuts were taken with
nitric acid, the number depending on the total metal inventory remaining in
the dissolver. The individual cuts or batches of the resulting uranyl
nitrate solution were then transferred to feed storage tanks. The feed was
clarified by batch centrifugation. After clarification, the dissolved metal
solution was chemically adjusted to assure reasonably uniform nitric acid
and uranyl nitrate concentrations and then used as feed for the solvent
extraction system.

Feed clarification was discontinued in March 1959. Rinsing between
coating removal and nitric acid dissolution, coupled with various jetleg-
length changes and allowance for solids settling, eliminated the need For
centrifugation. In 1963, chemical adjustment of the feed was discontinued
after demonstrated uniformity of dissolved metal solution.

The Zirflex process For chemically decladding and dissolving Zircaloy-
clad uranium metal fuel elements was developed to permit reprocessing of
Zircaloy-clad Fuels in the existing Hanford Site production fuel
reprocessing plants. The Hanford reprocessing facilities do not possess
mechanical means (i.e., chop, shear, or extrude) for breaching the fuel
cladding.

The Zirflex process consists of the following steps:

1. Dissolution of the Zircaloy by a mixture of ammonium fluoride-
ammonium nitrate (AFAN) solution

2. Methathesis of uranium and plutonium tetrafluorides to uranium and
plutonium dioxides with potassium hydroxide

3. Centrifugation of cladding waste solutions, spent metathesis
solutions, and various rinses for recovery of product prior to
discharge of the cladding waste to underground storage

4. Dissolution of the uranium metal with nitric acid in one or more
cuts (with aluminum nitrate added to complex residual Fluoride)

5. Dissolution of the cake removed from the centrifuge in nitric
acid-aluminum nitrate for eventual incorporation in the s_Ivent
extraction Feed.

The only significant modification to the original process was to make
up an AFAN solution of the desired concentration and add the amount to the
dissolver prior to charging, rather than adding a concentrated AFAN solu-
tion to boiling dissolver water. This modification was necessary to provide
sufficient nitrate ion concentration in solution at the start of the declad-

ding reaction to suppress hydrogen evolution.

0
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Q
Dissolver offgas treatment for the decladding process consists of

ammonia removal in the downdraft condenser and water scrubber, deentrain-

ment, offgas heating, iodine removal by passage through a packed tower
containing silver nitrate-coated Beryl saddles, filtration, and discharge
via the 200-ft stack. Offgas treatment for the uranium dissolution process
consists of condensate recyle to the dissolver, deentrainment, offgas heat-
ing, passage through a packed tower containing silver nitrate-coated Beryl
saddles for iodine removal, filtration, and additional nitric acid and
iodine removal in the backup facility.

The backup nitric acid recovery system was originally installed as a
dual purpose unit: the first column performing additional nitric acid
absorption, the second operating as a caustic scrubber for radioiodine
removal. The iodine removal in the first tower proved satisfactory. This,
coupled with no measurable decline in efficiency, resulted ir elimination of
the caustic scrub for iodine removal in favor of additional acid recovery.
As a result of increased cooling time of the fuel (to at least 180 d),
radioiodine (1311) levels declined to the point where operation of the
silver reactors was no longer required. These were last regenerated in
April 1968.

The chronology of the feed preparation processes is given in Table B-3.

SOLVENT EXTRACTION AND PRODUCT HANDLING, 1956-72

The basic startup flowsheet was a three-cycle system employing a
codecontamination cycle; a partition cycle consisting of an extraction
column, partition column, a scrub column ancillary to the partition column,
and a uranium stripping column; and separate, final decontamination cycles
consisting of extraction and strip columns for the plutonium and uranium
streams. The breakdown is shown in Table B-4.

With the exception of the aqueous plutonium stream from the partition
column, each aqueous product stream exiting from a cycle was concentrated.
All extraction column losses were actual; however, high product content
waste was generally recycled.

The basic operating features of this flowsheet were as follows:

• Rigid control of uranium saturation in the HA, IA, and 2D Columns

m Uranium-plutonium separation by plutonium reduction to the inex-
tractable III valence using ferrous ion (as ferrous sulfamate with
sulfamic acid as a holding reductant) in the IBX and 2DF streams,
and an oxidizing step prior to the second plutonium cycle.
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TABLE B-3. Feed PreparationHeadendChronology.
i mi=i

Time period Feed preparation
,i

March 1956 Switchfrom batch nitricacidadditionto continuous
acidadditionduringcut to eliminate1311surge

September1957 Backupoffgas treatmentfacilityon-linefor improved
acidrecovery and 1311removal

June 195B T-XB switchedfrom causticto acid scrubber

June 1958 Prototypesilverreactorinstalledas temporary
replacementfor original

June 1958 NH3 scrubberinstalled

March 1960 Discontinuedfeed centrifugation(freecentrifugesand
E cell tankagefor FP recovery)

October1963 Discontinuedfeed adjustment

August 1965 Thoriaprocess test. The A3 annulardissolverinstalled
(testingcontinuedthroughSeptember)

january1966 B3 annulardissolverinstalled

January1966 216-A-36-Acrib out of service,distributorextended
(became36-B), a consequenceof (I) solutioncarry-over
duringdissolutioninto the NH3 scrubbercatch tank and

(2) contaminationof NH3 scrubberwaste with dissolversolutionvia the downdraftcondenserand piping. The
problemnoted with the A3 dissolverwas solvedon the B3
and subsequentdissolvervesselsby raisingthe eleva-
tionof the dissolvervent connectionon the dissolver
and by installingisolationvalvesbetweenthe dissolver
and NH3 waste tank. In addition,routinecondenserand

tionSCrubberstepFlUshingwasbegun.(at _le conclusionof the fuel dissolu-

September1966 Thoriacampaign;C3 annulardissolverinstalled

january1967 Firsttest of Zirflexprocess

February1968 Firstuse of dissolverinsertto reduceannulus(for
nuclearcriticalityprevention)duringcoproduct
processing

December1969 EliminatedcontinuousAFAN solution

December1970 Thoriacampaign

january1971 Leakswere Found in all three dissolvercells. Opera-
tionwas resumedwith a new B3 dissolverand the
A3 dissolvercoil dischargerouted to a backupconcen-
trator.

September1971 New C3 dissolver installed

December1971 Plate coil on an old B3 dissolver--refurbishedassembly
installedon A3 dissolver
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TABLE B-4. SystemBreakdown.
._

Flowsheet Canyon Cycleb Product Function
designation positiona
ml i l i

HA (H2) I CO Extraction/scrub
HC (H3) I CO Strip

IA (J2 2 CO Extraction/scrub
1BX (J6) 2 CO Partition
ZBS (J4) 2 Pu Scrub
1C (j7) 2 U Strip

2A (L1) 3 Pu Extraction/scrub
2B (L2) 3 Pu Strip

2D (K2) 3 U Extraction/scrub
2E (K3) 3 U Strip

i

aFor example,the H2 positionis the secondequipmentposition
in H cell.

bCarbondioxidemeans uraniumand plutoniumas a coproduct.

The followingmodificationswere made duringthe firs_year of hot
operationfor improvedgSZr-Nbdecontaminationperformance.

e C-typecolumnswere changedfrom organiccontinuousto aqueous
continuousoperation(thisminimizedcarryoverof interfacial
materialscontaininghigh FP activity)

• Uraniumfeedconcentrationto the HA columnwas increasedand
controlof the uraniumsaturationof the organicphase was
tightened

• Feed aciditiesto the HA, IA, 2D, and 2A columnswere decreased

• HA columntemperaturewas reduced

• IBX streamaciditywas decreased

o Treatmentof uraniumproductwith silicagel for additionalZr=Nb
decontaminationfactorwas initiated.

Final three-cycleoperationimprovementsconsistedof:

e Conversionof 2D column to organiccontinuousoperationand
installationof a scrub sectioncartridgeof improveddesign

- B-10
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e Treatmentof plutoniumproductin a new, semicontinuous,anion-
exchangesystem(installedin a portionof the regulatedshopand
designatedas N cell)

• Improvementsto the solventtreatmentflowsheet.

Two-cycle operationwas tested in the plant in March 1958 and the
followingequipmentmodificationswere made in June:

• Bottom-lnterfaceHA column installed

• The HC columnbecame a scrub columnassociatedwith the HA column

• The IA columnwas removed

• The backcyclewaste systemwas establishedusing the HCP concen-
trator (E-H4)to evaporateaqueouswaste streamsfrom the 2D and
ZA columns_nd N cell for recycleto the HA column

• TK-FIOwas.used to combinewaste streams.

The installationof backcyclecapability,in turn, permittedtighter
(higher)saturationin the 2A and 2D columnswith concomitantimprovements
in prod_ictquality.

Subsequentmajor flowsheetchangesthroughthe 1972plant shutdown
were:

• Neptuniumrecoveryon a campaignbasis using existingcolumns
(thiscapabilityresultedbecauseneptuniumaccumulatesin the
backcyclewaste system)

• Installationof neptuniumrecoveryequipment(anothersolvent
extractionsystemplus ion exchangeproducttreatment)

• Installationof improvedscrub sectioncartridgesand larger
diametercolumns

• Installationof a third plutoniumsolventextractioncycle to
replacethe anion exchangesystem to provideincreasedreli-
ability,capacity,and safety.

Two continuingprogramsthat merit more detailedattentionare:
(I) improvementsin solvent*and solventtreatmentand (2) alternate
reductantsfor partitioning.

P

The term solvent,as used in this discussion,refersto the mixtureof
tributylphosphate(TBP),the actualprocesssolvent,and inerthydrocarbon
diluent.
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Most of the problems associated with FP decontamination in the PUREX
solvent extraction process were attributable to solvent deterioration
resulting from radiation exposure. This was one reason for placing column
interfaces at the opposite end of the columns from the product stream exit.
Gross quantities of FP tended to accumulate at the interface in an interface
layer consisting of degraded solvent. Consequently, any entrainment or
column upset could result in contamination of the stream exiting the
disengaging section containing the interface.

The solvent diluent used had a profound effect on solvent quality. The
original diluent was a kerosene-type mixture of saturated and unsaturated
hydrocarbons which was, in essence, a specific distillation cut (Shell Spray
Base E 2342). In September 1961, this was changed to $oltrol-170, a mixture
of highly branched aliphatic hydrocarbons with properties similar to Shell
Spray Base. Some initial improvement was noted, but this dissipated after a
relatively short time. In February 1966, a switch was made to a normal
paraffin hydrocarbon (NPH) mixture (containing m-decane tetradecane).
Evaluation of contrasting run periods proved straight chain hydrocarbon
superiority in tens of process performance.

Improved solvent treatment processes evolved as weil. Initially,
aqueous sodium carbonate washing was performed in the 10 and 20 pulse
columns, followed by centrifugation to remove entrained aqueous carbonate
and solids. Shortly after startup, carbonate washing on a batch basis was
started in the 10F pump tank (TK-GI). However, activity in solvent treat-
ment system I continued to be a problem. A nitric acid scrub was then used
in the 10 column (in place of carbonate) with marked improvement in both
10 column stability and solvent quality. In late 1957, _Mn04 was added to
the aqueous wash in TK-GI, a turbo-mixer was installed in receiver TK-G7,
and centrifugation of the 10 column product was discontinued. A caustic
wash was used with the turbo-mixer. Later, the same changes were made to
solvent treatment system 2, the only exception being no turbo-mixer
installation in R cell.

Due to declining FP activity in the plant feed (longer cooled reactor
fuel), improved FP decontamination in the first cycle as a result of
fluoride complexing of 95Zr-Nb during processing of N Reactor Fuel (Zirflex
Tonic effect), and the stability of the NPH, it was found prior to shutdown
that the turbo-mixer operation was not needed. The usage of KMnO4 was
reduced by 60% by lowering the concentration in the wash solution by 33_ and
eliminating the use of a more concentrated KMnO4 add stream to the system £
wash solution. Further reductions in the Na2CO3- KMnO4 usage were made by
reusing more of the system 2 wash solution in system I.
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The search for an alternate to ferrous sulfamate as a plutonium reduc-
tant was motivated primarily by the waste management program. The iron and
sulfates contribute to the total bulk of nonvolatile salt in the waste and
adversely affected the waste fractionization effort in B Plant.

Plant tests have been performed with the following:

• Ferrous nitrate stabilized with hydrazine

• Uranium IV stabilized with hydrazine

• Hydroxylamine nitrate (HN)--stabilized with hydrazine

• HN in conjunction with lesser amounts of ferrous ion.

The HN stabilized with hydrazine is used in the 2D column feed and
2B column strip. The neptunium recovery system requires some ferrous ion
and holding reductant due to the high nitric acid concentration and the
radiolytically produced nitrite in the backcycle. The uranium IV, while
demonstrated in the IBX stream on a test basis, is not readily available for
use. The tests with HN in the IBX stream were successful, but proved too
costly. The FeSA-SA system is preferred for nuclear criticality prevention.
All other reducing systems require more administrative and engineered
safeguards.

Solvent extraction chronology is shown in Table B-5.

WASTE TREATMEHT

The waste treatment system at hot startup consisted of two cycles.
A primary, high-level, waste concentrator (E-FIt) evaporated the waste
stream from the first extraction column. A second concentrator (E-F6)
received aqueous waste streams from subsequent cycle extraction columns and
the condensate from the E-Ft1-2 and vessel vent system condensers. The
overheads from E-F6 were routed through an acid absorber-fractionator
(T-F5). Two functions were performed by this system: nitric acid removal
and recovery for recycle and waste volume reduction. Minimizing radio-
activity in the concentrator overheads and recovering nitric acid were the
primary justifications for double distillation of the HAW (HW column waste).

lt was recognized during the final plant construction phase that an
atmospheric acid absorber-fractionator would limit plant operating rates and
have a short service life. An ancillary vacuum fractionator package was,
therefore, procured and placed in operation in 1957.
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• " OTABLE B-5. Solvent Extraction Chronology. (Sheet 1 of 2)

Time period Solvent extraction

April to May 1955 Extended scrub portions of HA and IA columns based
on hot semiworks test experienc.:. This required
chipping 5 ft of concrete out of the cell floor at
the H2 and J2 positions

April 1956 Batch washing in TK-GI of system i solvent
initiated

During 1956 C-type columns converted to aqueous-continuous
(top interface) operation

November 1956 2D column converted to organic-continuous (bottom
interface) operation

May 1957 Semicontinuous anion exchange treatment of Pu
product stream (2BP) initiated. Sulfuric acid
added to 2BX to permit reduc:.d2BX flow

December 1957 HA column converted to organic-continuous (bottom
interface) operation. Began continuous KMnO4
solvent washing

March 1958 First test of two-cycle flowsheet, bypassing HC
and IA columns. Converted 10 column to dilute
acid scrub

June 1958 First attempt to recover Np (campaign basis from
IWW). Implemented two-cycle system

February 1960 Solvent quality deteriorat.:dto the point where it
had to be discarded and replaced with fresh
solvent

September 1961 Switched from Shell Spray Base diluent to
Soltrol-170

October 1962 Began Np recovery on a continuous basis

January 1965 Process test of modified Thorex solvent extraction
flowshe_.tsuccessful

February 1966 Switched from Soltrol-170 to NPH diluent

May 1966 Performed Th campaign

July 1967 First N Reactor Fuels processing campai_, "tonic"
effect (enhanced 95Zr-Nb decontamination Factor)
noted; (attributed to F- in November 1969).
Ferrous nitrateJhydrazine tested in IBX

September 1969 Replaced sulfamic acid with hydrazine (IBX)

October 1969 IUD recycle (to ICX)

January 1970 Deliberate b_tting of HAF with fluoride for de-
contamination Factor enhancement
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TABLE B-5. Solvent Extraction Chronology. (Sheet 2 of 2)

Time period Solvent extraction

April 1970 Tested U(IV) as alternate IBX reductant

May 1970 Tested HN in 2DI$

July to December 1970 Performed second Th campaign

April 1971 Third Pu cycle installed

August 1971 HAO stream eliminated for improved Np recovery.
Use of TK-J2 eliminated. Second- and third-cycle

organic waste streams routed directly to IBXF tank
(TK-J3)

The most significant change in the waste treatment system consisted of
conversion to a single cycle. This change became feasible after converting
to the two-cycle solyent extraction system with backcycle waste concen-
tration, reducing the volume to be concentrated in the waste treatment
system. In addition, sodium nitrite was added to suppress ruthenium
volatilization into the overheads of concentrator E-F6 and a prototype
demist_r was installed in the E-F6 offgas, markedly reducing activity in the
overheads.

Another concern was volume reduction of high-level waste due to the
high cost of underground storage tanks. EFforts toward this end involved
reduction of nonvolatile components (previously discussed in the flowsheet
section), increased concentration of high-level waste (eventual four-fold
concentrator bottoms flow reduction), and denitration of the high-level
waste. The process required alkalinization of the waste with sodium hydrox-
ide prior to storage in the underground, carbon steel waste tanks. After
extensive laboratory study, equipment for a process utilizing formaldehyde
to destroy nitric acid in the waste stream (IWW) without adding nonvolatile
constituents to reduce sodium hydroxide additions was installed and briefly
used in the plant. The reaction proved quite violent, causing excessive
entrainment of IWW in the gaseous products, resulting in high activity in
the recovered acid. Sugar (sucrose) was tested as an alternative, proving
eminently suitable, and was used after October 1963.

Two other topics merit discussion: intermediate-level waste disposal
and plant rework of high-level-waste-containing product. Sump wastes and
drainage From miscellaneous contaminated areas (i.e., sampler cave drains)
are collected in TK-FI8. This material may generally be disposed of to
either nonboiling or boiling waste storage. If reworked due to high prod-
uct content, it is processed through TK-F8.
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The TK-F8 proved very beneficial to the PUREX process, lt is a stan-
dard tank equipped with a large steam coil and a condenser with capability
to reflux by condensate return to F8 or concentrate by condensate disposal
to TK-F7. Most material to be reworked contains some solvent. During
prolonged refluxing, the solvent is degraded to nonvolatile phosphates, with
the majority of the organic destroyed. Small batches of this rework
material may then be blended with feed going to the First extraction column.
The Fl8 and F8 operations have remained essentially unchanged throughout the
history of the plant.

High-level waste without associated solvent may be reworked directly
without F8 reflux, lt has been found that F6 bottoms may be reworked with
only occasional process upset, that partially sugar denitrated IWW cannot be
reworked without serious process upset, and that post-sugar/post-high-
temperature digestion IWW can be reworked with some beneficial effects on
first-cycle decontamination.

High-level waste treatment and acid recovery chronology are shown in
Table B-6.

TABLE B-6. High-Level Waste Treatment and Acid Recovery Chronology.

Time period High-level waste treatment and acid recovery

February 1957 Vacuum fractionator on-line

September 1958 Tested anion exchange for product recovery From
concentrated First-cycle waste

September 1962 E-Ft1 (evaporator) shut down; single evapora-
tion cycle waste treatment initiated

August 1963 Test denitration of IWW using Formaldehyde

September 1963 Successful sugar denitration of PUREX IWW

November 1966 First SO_-Free IWW campaign

November 1967 First condensate recycle system, F5 condensate
used as reflux (acid absorber distillate)

March 1971 E-FIt used to concentrate sump material and
coil condensate and cooling water

MAJOR EQUIPMENT CHANGES, 1954 to 1972

A chronology of equipment changes i_ given in Table B-7. Equipment
changes preceded plant construction. One of the earliest, significant
decisions concerning plant equipment involved redesign of the First-
generation concentrator to provide removable steam tube bundles. Based on
laboratory information and oFfsite experience, the tube bundle Failure r_te
due to corrosion was expected (and subsequently Found) to be considerable
more frequent than originally believed.
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TABLE B-7. Chronologyof Major EquipmentChanges,
1956to 1972. (SheetI of 2)

Time period Majorequipmentchanges

Mid-1954 Removabletube bundleson all concentrators

April to May 1955 Went to longerscrubsectionson HA and
IA columns. Requireddeepeningcells

November1955 Pumpsplaced in E6 to Hl, E5 to E6 (jetdilu-
tion too great)

May 1956 UnidiameterIA columninstalled,replacing
L cell package (wentto singlestripperand a
concentrator)

November1956 T-K2 (2D)bottom interfacecolumnwith "Zebra"
(bothstainlesssteeland plasticplates)scrub
cartridgeinstalled

April 1957 Ti tube bundle installedin the Pu product
concentrator

November1957 BottominterfaceZebrascrub cartridgeHA
installed

January1958 N Cell Pu anion exchangesysteminstalled

February1958 Replacedsilverreactor

March 1958 G7 turbo-mixerinstalled

June 1958 HC and IA columnsremoved;HS columnand TK-J2
installed

December 1958 Second40-ton crane installed

June 1960 Installednew HS, IC, and 2E column

February1961 Replaced2A column (whichwas a packedcolumn)
with one with a cartridge

August 1961 Replacedconcentratortub_ bundlesteamtraps on
trap pits southof 202-Awith in-cell,
diaphragm-operatedvalves

August to October1962 InstalledNp recoveryand purificationequipment

August 1965 Installedfirst annulardissolver(3). Floorin
cell rebuilt. New silverreactor(twobeds)
installedin A cell

January1966 Secondannulardissolverinstalledwith modified
vent in B ce}l; someconcretealongone wall
removed

April 1966 Installednew N6 and N7 vessels(Ta-linedand
all TJ, respectively)

September1966 C3 annulardissolverinstalled
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TABLE B-7. Chronology of Major Equipment Changes,
1956 to 1972. (Sheet 2 of 2)

Time period Major equipment changes

February 1967 UNH rework concentration and reflux system
installed in 203 area (TK-P6)

March 1967 Installed: geometrically favorable 2AF tank
(TK-j5), improved N6 demister, greater capacity J4
cartridge (in hot spare column)

May 1967 Two-bed silver reactor in C cell; Zirflex
decladding waste treatment system in E cell

June 1967 Unidiameter HA column installed. Also, new
specially designed tanks installed in F7 position

April 1968 First use of Cd as neutron poison during rework Pu
transfers (Lll to E6) (in solvent extraction)

June 1968 Bypassed HS column, codecontamination cycle de-
contamination factor dropped by factor of two to
three, but was acceptable

July 1968 Replaced N cell resin "pusher" with "puller" and
was unsuccessful

June 1969 E-F6 leaked and was replaced. First sectionalized
concentrator installation

July 1969 Replaced barometric condenser for the acid
fractionator with shell-and-tube unit

November 1969 Installed 1UD recycle system

July 1970 Installed sectionalized concentrators in Fli and H4
positions for Th campaign

December 1970 to Replaced L cell package with third Pu cycle
January 1971

January 1971 All three dissolver coils leaked

March 1971 Replaced B3 dissolver

September 1971 Instalied new C3 dissolver

December 1971 Installed dissolver with plate coil in A3 position
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This basic concentrator was succeeded in the 1960s by the section-
alized concentrator which provided a common reboiler compatible with two
differing towers: one tower designed for simple evaporation and acid
boiloff service, the other for organic stripping (uranium) service. The
first sectionalized concentrator to be installed replaced an acid
concentrator.

The chronology cited covers most of the major equipment changes at
PUREX. In general, the reasons for the changes were:

o Equipment failure with attendant modifications intended to pre-
clude future failures

• Inadequate equipment performance and, generally, increased
capacity desired

o Desired improvements in process performance.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS, 2956 to 1972

The chronology shown in Table B-8 is a record of significant events

occurring from 1956 to 1972.

PUREX PLANT PROJECTS

Table B-9 shows all past projects at PUREX resulting in actual equip-
ment and facility changes.

The nature of the projects changed with time. Initially, most pro-
jects were directed toward process refinement. Gradually, emphasis shifted
toward increased production. The third phase was directed toward increased

• plant versatility and safety. A fourth phase was directed toward upgrading
the facility to meet more restrictive requirements For environmental dis-
charges and conduct of operations.

FIRE PROTECTION SPRINKLER PROJECTS
.i

Fire protection facilities were originally provided only in the pro-
cess cells and the laboratory area. The process cells were provided with a
manually operated, water-fog, fire protection system and Fireye photo-
electric detectors, and the laboratory area was provided with a fire de-
tection system. In 1967, an automatic sprinkler system was installed in the
laboratory area and provided a laboratory storage area equipped with an
automatic sprinkler system (Project IAP-605). In 1968, supervised automatic

sprinkler systems were installed in the following areas (Project IAP-615)"west end of first floor service area up to and including the main'entrance
lobby and airlock on the east; west transformer substation, dock storage
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area; regulated and hot shops, including airlock; N cell airlock; and the
east end of the storage gallery. This projec= also provided fire detectors
in the west switchgear and cable rooms, and the existing paint storage area
fire detectors in the 2714-A building were connected to the PUREX alarm
circuit. In 1974, the light-water, aqueous, film-forming-foam sprinkler
system was installed in process cells G, H, J, K, and R and TK-RIA under
Projects HCP-678 and B-115. The dissolver drown tanks were seismically
upgraded to assure structural survival in the event of an earthquake under
Project B-336.

TABLE B-8. Chronology of Significant Events. (Sheet i of 3)
t

Time periQd EveT_t

February 20, 1956 Blowback of contamination From L package-
pressurized stripper to force overflow with a
manometer(7)

April 7, 1956 Partition Failure due to NO} recycle

June 2, 1956 First U product met specifications

February 13, 1958 Silver reactor explosion(8) (returned to service
August 28, 1958)

February 23, 1958 Fire in hot shop (oil or acid soaked rags); minor
loss of contamination control in the hot shop
area

March 24, 1959 Seepage from A sump in F cell into storage
gallery roped off and covered with blocks for
shielding; rebuilt cell floor

January i0, 1960 PR can pressurization (lacked vent hole in
gasket). One small loss of contamination control
in the PR area

February 25, 1960 Fire in N cell (welding)

April 3, 1961 30,000 gal of 57% HNO3 drained to chemical sewer
due to error in valving

April 20, 1961 1,335 Ib of depleted U drained to crib due to
valve leak

January 1962 F11 tube bundle; changeout resulted in major loss
of contamination control in the canyon area

March 3, 1962 13,600 gal of water on floor in K cell. Loss of
contamina=ion control in the PR room

June 3, 1963 Caustic added "touncovered Al-clad fuel produced
H2 explosion. No significant equipment damage

August 1963 Charge of insufficiently aged fuel to C3.
Dissolver idled for 2 mo
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O QTABLE B-8. Chronology of Significant Events. (Sheet 2 of 3)

Time period Event

April 9 to 19, 1964 Main exhaust filter differential pressure
increased rapidly to 14 in. WG due to pluggage
by ammonium nitrate. New exhaust filter
installed

June 14, 1964 TK-F15 coil leaked; approximately I0,000 Ci
discharged to pond. Routings changed so that
discharges of most coils exposed to high-
activity solutions are to steam condensate crib

February 1966 A-36-A crib overloaded with radionuclides (new
dissolver); switched to 216-A-36-B

September 23, 1966 PR can tipped over on PR elevator; minor loss
of contamination control to the PR elevator
area

May 10, 1968 UNH truck leaked from PUREX to U03; minor U
contamination

May 15, 1968 . Overflowed cask in 212-A; no loss of contamina-
tion control in the 212-A facility

December 1969 Dumped a bucket of Zircaloy-clad N Reactor fuel

on floor; fuel elements retrieved
May 1970 Approximately 14,000 Ci discharged to

216-A-36-B crib due to leaking valve in
scrubber drain to catch tank

August to December 1970 Stack emission during Th processing(9)
primarily due to Ru volatilization

January 3, 1971 First dissolver coil leak (C3) discovered

March 1971 All three dissolver coils subsequently found to
leak

April 8 to 22, 1971 Pu polymer found in third Pu cycle due to
omission of HNO3 to 3BP during startup
operability testing

October 1971 Spilled a canister of N Reactor fuel on B cell
floor; picked some up, covered rest with water
(water leaked out expansion joint and
contaminated the storage gallery)

December 4, 1971 KOH inadvertently added to C3 dissolver. As a
result, Pu w_s precipitated as a Pu polymer.
U feed solution reacidified with HNO3, digested
at an elevated temperature for an extended
time, and processed as normal feed

January 1972 High PR stack Pu emissions (L9 sampler pres-

surized tank)
i
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TABLEB-8. Chronology of Significant Events. (Sheet 3 of 3)
ii i i i i

Time period Event

February23, 1972 Greaterthan 500 g Pu accumulatedin F11('I0)

April 3, 1972 " TransferredexcessivePu to TK-D4(11)(exceeded
total Pu limitspecifications)

April 11, 1972 Sugar denitrated.@_astebatch with greater
than 811 g of putZ2]

June 26 to July 17, ig72 14 of 19 chargesexceededcriticality
preventionlimitsfor spike fuel due to change
in canisterload size. One deliberate
excessivechargealso made(1))
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TABLE B-g. PUREX Projects. (Sheet1 of 5)
i

Project Description
ii i

CA-513-A PUREXfacility Designand constructionof PUREX sep-
arationsplant with appurtenanttank
farmand requiredoutsidefacilities
to processproductionmetal fuel

CA-513-C Three-columnprototype Built in 300 Area to test large-size
with concentrator pulsecolumnsand concentrationstep

in the PUREX process

CA-513-E PUREXPlantmodifica- Additionof a spare40-toncrane,
• tlons and conversionto Z-cycleprocess

CG-598 Vacuumfractionator Auxiliarystructureto PUREX,en-
closingvacuumacidfractionatorand
associatedequipment

CG-647 Backup(radioiodine) 293-A facility
removal

C6-683 ReroutePUREX cooling ZIB-A-Z71diversionbox to pond
water to new pond 216-A-25retentionbasin

CG-686 In-linemonitoring Provideequipmentfor in-linemoni-
instruments,REDOX toring. PUREX installationand modi-
and PUREX fictionsof gammaand alphamonitors

and an automaticair cutoff. Iodine--
A, B, C, and F 293-A. Gamma--G5,H3,
JSA, and K3. Alpha--L1,L8, and 2BP

CG-742 HA columnreplace- Providean HA columnof new designto
ment--PUREX replacethe existingcolumn. The new

columnto be designedfor a 4.0 capa-
city. The projectincludesburialof
the old columnand additionalinstru-
mentationand piping

CG-766 Additionalventilation Provideadditionalventilationfacili-
for PUREXP&O gallery ties, includinga new blower,new

ductwork,associatedcontrols,and
otherminor equipment

CAC-140 PUREXventilation Providereplacementfor PUREX venti-
filterreplacement lationexhaustfilter

CAC-152 PUREXanalytical Providealterationand an additionto
laboratoryadditions existingfacilities

CAC-895 Reliabilityimprove- D31D4,demineralizeranioncolumn,
ments 3.6 capacity formaldehyde(TK-40)
factor,PUREX
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TABLEB-9. PUREX Projects; (Sheet2 of 5)

Project Description

CAC-964 New burialtunnel Constructionof new tunnel for retriev-
able storageof failedequipment

CGC-124 Increasedprocessing New JS, F7/F26,sumpmodificationsfor
flexibility--provide nuclearsafety
facilitiesfor pro-
cessingof natural,
E metal, O metal,
N Reactorfuel ele-
ments,and PRTRfuel
elements

CGC-172 Pu concentrationand Providemodificationsto the existigg3U_storagefacilities-- L cell package. New L11, safe for
L cell--PUREX

CGC-773 Interimwaste crib-- Providea new crib with associated
PUREX piping and equipmentfor 200 East Area

for disposingof condensatefrom PUREX
boilingwastes

CGC-821 Projectbirch--PUREX Providein-canyonand galleryfacili-
Np ties in the PUREX Plant for recovery

and decontaminationof Np as a nitrate
salt in aqueoussolutionfrom the PUREX
waste streams

CGC-854 Conversionof PUREX Provisionof a controlroom enclosure,
anionexchangeproto- access air lock and concreteradiation
type to a manufactur- shieldingwall, new improvedfeed pump
ing unit--Ncell system,and associatedwork to convert

the facilityto a manufacturingunit

CGC-873 FP loadoutFacility-- Providean FP loadoutFacilityon the
PUREX south side of the PUREX building For

transferringmaterialfrom existing in-
canyon vesselsto suitableshipping
containers(212-ABuilding)

CGC-891 PUREX216-A-6replace- 216-A-I0crib
ment (processconden-
sate)

CGC-929 NPR fuels processing Provideseparationfacilitiesfor
annulardissolvers processingfuels 6rom the new

productionreactor

CA-930 Secondarycontainment ProvidebackupFiltersfor each dis-
oF dissolveroffgases solver systemin PUREX and REDOX

facilities
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TABLE B-g. PUREX Projects• (Sheet3 of 5)

Project Description

IAP-600 PUREX203-A UNH rework TK-P6 installationin 203-A
s;toragefacility

IAP-601 Coproductdemonstra- Coproductinsert
tion processingfacil-
ities,200 Area

IAP-606 PUREXprocessconden- ReplaceA-lO
satecrib,216-A-38

IAP-60B PUREX D cell in-line D5 cave and canyonrecirculationsystem
samplestation

IAP-610 PUREXsteamcondensate A-30 replacement
crib, 216-A-37-1

IAP-615 Fireprotectionfaci- Hot shop, regulatedshop, service,and
lities,PUREX storagegallery

ICE-62B Third plutoniumsol- Replaceexistingstripperconcentra-
ventextractioncycle, tor with a third SX cycle,stripper-
PUREX concentrator,and associatedtanks

HCP-677 PUREX condensateby- A pump tank and new run of piping
pass and pump system, (includinga sectionover the rail-
200 EastArea roadtunnel)

HCP-67B Improvedfire protec- Upgradedin-plantprotectionsystem
tion, PUREX

HCP-6B5 PUREXNH3 scrubber, F11 receivesNH3 scrubberwastes
Waste Concentration
Facilities

B-107 PUREXcondensate RecycleAAD and AFD with excess to
recycle TK-FIO,3WD combinationwith IUD

B-112 Wastemanagement Second-stagefiltration--PRstack;
effluentcontrol filtrationof R cell and U cell

exhaust;upgradesamplingcapability,
retentionbasin for coolingwater.
Installthird PUREX Filter

B-115 Additionalfire pro- J, K, L, and R cellson fire-6oam
tection,PUREXPlant system. New sprinklersystem in

ventilationtunnel

B-128 PUREXwaste routingto New waste routing
214-A-I02and -103
tanks

_ B-129 Pipingfrom PUREX Routealkalinizedand dilutewastes241-AX-151Encasement to 242-A system
i:o241-A valvepits
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TABLEB-g. PUREXProjectsL (Sheet4 of 5)
,m

Project Description
, mm

B-132 PUREX NH3 offgas Ties E cell scrubberoffgas to Fli
system

B-151 PUREX safeguards Guardhouseand vehicleinspection
equipment

B-153 PUREX Plant fire Upgradesportionsof facilityto
protection nationalfire safetycodes

B-172 Hanfordplant security Tie-inPUREXalarm systemswith central
B-172A inspections,200 Areas computer,improvecommunicationsnet-

work. New perimeterfence

B-175 Plutoniumoxide con- Providesfacilityin N cell to Convert
versionfacility Pu nitrateto PuO2 product

B-175A PuO2 rework Providesbatch equipmentto dissolve
off-specificationPuO2 and other
recoverablematerialfor rework in the
PUREX process

B-188 NH3 scrubberwaste Adds samplingsystemto NH3 scrubber
samplingsystem waste dischargefor environmentalmoni-

toring

B-189 Primarystacksystems Adds samplermonitorand Flow totalizing
systemsto the primaryPUREX stack
(216-A-I)

B-190 Chemicalsewersystems Adds monitorand flow diversionsystems
for effluentcontrol

B-191 PR room stack systems Adds sampling,monitoring,and flow
totalizingsystemsfor effluent
monitoring

B-196 Pollutionabatement Adds H202 injectionsystem to reduce
NOx emissions6rom the primary ventila-
tion stack (291-A-I)

B-201 PUREX safeguards Buildingperimeterfencing, lighting,
improvements intrusiondetection

B-203 Processcondensate Adds improvedsampling,monitoring,
systems and flow totalizingcapabilityto the

processcondensatewaste discharge

B-205 PUREX P&O gallery New cable trays and cable separation
servicesupgrade in P&O gallery

B-220 Waste transferfacili- AdditionalPUREX acid waste and neutral-
ties, 200 Areas ized high-levelwaste lines routed to

PUREX

0
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TABLE B-9. PUREX Projects. (Sheet5 of 5)

Project Description

B-254 UNH storagearea Adds collection,sampling,and selective
effluents disposalroutingfor environmental

control

B-268 Pond 216-B-3expansion Expandspond216-B-3to receivein-
creasedflowof coolingwater from PUREX

B-280 Additionalwaste lines InstallPUREXhigh-levelwaste lines
202-A to 244-AR

B-281 Additionalwaste lines InstallPUREX hi_h-levelwaste lines
202-A to 241-AW

B-311 HVAC centralized Adds controlroom _struments for
control centralizedcontrolcf ventilation

systemsi and 2

B-313 PUREX perimeterintru- Providesa secondintrusiondetection
sion detectionsystem and alarm systemfor PUREX
addition

B-336 PUREX seismicupgrade Reinforcesdissolverdrown tanks to
assurestructuralsurvivalin the event
of an earthquake. Adds backup light
water foam fireprotectionsystemfor
Cells H and J

B-346 HVAC pressurezone Providesair!ock_to segregate202-A
facilityintofour distinctpressure
zones and providesthe differential
pressuresensors/alarmsto monitorthose
pressurezones

B-379 White room filtration Adds HEPA filtersand control instru-
system ments to divertairflowin the event of

a leak in the P&O gallery

B-382 PUREX backup Adds motor-generatorsets and electrical
generators switchgearto providebackup power

B-410 Lag storagetank Adds additionaltank for Pu nitrate
storage
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PUREX WASTE GENERATION DATA FROM THE SOLID
WASTE INFORMATION TRACKING SYSTEM

The information found in this appendix is from the Solid Waste Information Tracking
System (SWlTS) database. This database incorporates the older Richland -- Solid Waste
Information Management System (R-SWIMS) database and is used to track information on
radioactive and other wastes stored or disposed of at the Hanford Site.

Each SWITS data run in this appendix is preceded by the query used to generate the
data. A brief explanation of the run end any additional information needed to understand
the data presented is also included.

The bulk of the data provided is limited to information about transuranic (TRU) waste
generated at the Plutonium-Uranium Extraction (PUREX) Plant; however, some general
information on the non-TRU waste is included for completeness. The term non-TRU is
used in lieu of low-level waste (LLW) because a small percentage of the waste has been
designated only as not TRU. lt is believed that most, if not all, of the non-TRU waste is
LLW.

The data runs in this appendix are further segregated by waste container type.
Since initial retrieval efforts and Waste Retrieval and Processing Plant (WRAP) 1 will focus
on 55-gel drums, these container types are considered separately. There are also runs
separating 202-A from 202-AL waste.

Some general information about the SWITS database and the codes used follows.
Please note the disclaimer found on the next page.
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DON'T SAY IT --- Write It I

Date:

From: Sol_d Waste Engineering Data Management Group

N3-11 6-4394/6-4020

Re: SWITS DATA REQUEST

Attached for your information and use is the data which you requested. This

data represents best available information regarding wastes currently in

storage at the Hanford Site. I trust the information will be suitable to your
needs.

Requests for information from the Solid Waste Information and Tracking System

(SWITS) are normally relatively limited in scope, requesting specific data

fields or summary da_a. The responses to these requests undergo review during

data collection, summary and response preparation.

The response to this request represents a simple reproduction of the SWITS

Database. Transmittal of this information is made with the following
disclaimers:

I) The information contained in this transmittal is raw data, and

represents information provided to Solid Waste Engineering (SWE) on
burial records or other documents. This data has not been

validated.

2) The information contained in this transmittal is subject to change

without notice. Continual update of SWITS information and

improvement of the software system make it impossible to ensure

consistency of this data with the database after transmittal.

3) This information is current as of /_////_O •

If I can be of further assistance to you, do not hesitate to call me.
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SWIR401 Solid Waste Information and Tracking System 05101192
13:25

Page: 1
Primary Waste Type Code Table

Primary Waste Ship
Type Code Primary Waste Type Description Time Rad

AH HAZ, ADMIN HOLD 89 N
CN MORATORIUM CONTROLLD 89 N
H HAZARDOUS .89 N
HP HAZARDOUS WASTE PCB 29 N
M MIXED 89 ¥
MP MIXED PCB 29 Y

NON-REGW_TED N
P PCB 29 N
R RADIOACTIVE ¥
RP RADIOACTIVE PCB 29 ¥
U UNKNOWN N
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° .

SWIR402 Solid Waste Information and Tracking System 05101192
13:26
Page: 1

Secondary Waste Type Code Table

Secondary Secondary
Waste Type Code Waste Group Secondary Waste Type Description

IA TRU TRANSURANIC (NOT PROCESSED THROUGH TRUSAF)
IB TRU TRANSURANIC CLASSIFIED
IC TRU TRANSURANIC WIPP CERTIFIED
ID TRU TRANSURANIC WIPP UNCERTIFIED
lE TRU TRANSURANIC SPECIAL CASE
IF TRU TRANSURANIC CAISSONS
2A LLW LOW-LEVEL NON-INDUSTRIAL
2B LLW LO',_LEVEL NON-INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFIED
2F LLW LOW-LEVEL CAISSONS
2L LLW LOW-LEVEL NON-INDUSTRIAL (ASSAYED FROM TRU)
3A LLW LOW-LEVEL INDUSTRIAL
3L LLW LOW-LEVEL INDUSTRIAL (ASSAYED FROM TRU)
4A HLW HIGH LEVEL WASTE (SPENT FUEL)
UA USG UNSEGREGATED NON-TRANSURANIC DRY WASTE
UB USG UNSEGREGATED NON-TRANSURANIC INDUSTRIAL
UC USG UNSEGREGATED CAISSONS (REMOTE HANDLED)
UF USG UNSEGREGATED TRANSURANIC/LOW-LEVEL (TUNNELS PUREX)
UG USG UNSEGREGATED TRANSURANIC DRY WASTE
UJ USG UNSEGREGATED TRANSURANIC INDUSTRIAL

®
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APPENDIX C.1

CONTAINER NUMBER AND WEIGHT OF TRU WASTE IN
55-GALLON DRUMS --SORTED BY WASTE TYPE
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CONTAINER NUMBER AND WEIGHT OF TRU WASTE IN

e 55-GALLON DRUMS --SORTED BY WASTE TYPE

This data run gives an overall look at the waste types, container numbers, and total
weight (in kilograms) of the radioactive wastes generated at the Plutonium-Uranium
Extraction (PUREX) Plant on a yearly basis. These data are for wastes stored in 55-gal
drums only. The meanings of primary and secondary waste codes can be found in the
introductory materials for this appendix.

The data in the average weight column should be studied cautiously, especially for
low-level waste (LLW) codes. Concern is warranted because LLW records are still done on
a batch basis. This means that one weight or volume datum may be the composite for a
group of drums. The computer program simply divided the sum of ali values by the
number of values used to compute the total, not the actual number of containers which
that value represents.

From 1970 until 1978 individual container weights were not required for transuranic
(TRU) waste drums. During the data re-entry program in the mid-1980's standard weights
were assigned for ali container types; 55-gal drums were given a standard weight of 68 kg
(149.9 Ib). This is why the average weight per drum for TRU is so consistent during this
period.
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:'et: lCnesize 160

sec pagesize 44
set: newpage 0
spoo_ Judy2. step
t:cicle ' 202A/202J_'
bt:it:le lefc 'poc2.sql'
break on dc skip 1

compute sum of sum(con_gross_wgc) on cncyp_descr
compute sum of sum(rdet:_rswJJnS count:) on cncyp descr
col dc format: a4 heading "Dace"
col con_pwt:yp_cd format: a4 heading "PrilWast:]Type"
co_ rdet_swt:yp_cd format a4 heading "SecJWascJType"
coi sum(con_gross_wgt:) format: 99999999.99 heading "Weight:"
col sum(rdet:_rswlms_count) formau 999999 heading "Count:"

col avg(con_gross_wEt: ) formau 99999.99 heading "AvgJWelght:"
col con_cnt:r_vol format 9999.99 heading "Volume"

col avg(con_cnt:r vol) format: 9999.99 heading "Avg JVolume"
col cncry_descr formau a30 heading "Cont:ainer Description"
col con_size_descr format: a20 heading "Container Size"
select:

cnt:yp_descr,
con slze descr,-- m

subst:r(t:o_char(con_t:sd_accepc_dc,'YYYY'), i, 4) dc,
con_pwt:yp_cd,
rdec_swcyp_cd,

sum (con_gros s_wgc ),
sum(rdeu _rswlms_counc) 0
avg (con_gro ss_.wg C),
COn cnt:rvol,

avg (con_cn t:r_voI)
from radwaste0 concype

where con_fsd_accept_dc: between '01-jan-70' and '17-jun-92' and

con_slze_descr - '55 GALLON' and con_srce_facil_id in ('202A','202AL') and
con_cncyp_cd - cncyp_cd
group by cncyp_descr,

con size descr,-- m

con_pwuyp_cd,
subscr(co_char(con_t:sd_accepc_dt:, 'YYYY'), I, 4),
rdec_swcyp_cd,
con cncr vol

0

spool off

O
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APPENDIX C.2

202-A TRU WASTE CONTAINERS
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202-A TRU WASTE CONTAINERS

This subap_andix providesinformationon 202-A transuranic(TRU) waste including
container type, weight, volume, and primary waste type stored at variousTRU waste
storage type facilities on the Hanford Site. The data providethe TRU waste generation
from 202-A by year; data on waste from 202-AL are includedin the next subappendix.
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0
set linesize 170

set pagesize 44
set newpage 0

spool pot3.srep
ttitle center 'TRU WASTE - 202A WHC' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip l
break on dt skip 1
compute sum of sum(con_gross_wgt) on dt

compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on dt
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PrilWastlType,,
col rdet_swtyp_de format a4 heading "SeclWastlType',
col sum(con_gross_wgt) format 999999.99 heading "Weight"
col sum(rdetrswims_count) format 99999 heading "Count"

col avg(con_gross_wgt) format 999999.99 heading "AvglWeight"
col sum(con_cntr_vol) format 99999.99 heading "Volume"

col avg(con_cntr_vol) format 99999.99 heading "AvglVolume,,
col cntyp_descr format a55 heading "Container Discription"
col con_size_descr format a45 heading "Container Size"
col con_locn_facil_id format a8 heading "Facility"
select

cntyp_descr,
con size descr,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) dr,
con_pwtyp_cd,
con_locn_facil_id,
sum(rdet_rswims count),
sum(con_gross_wgt),
avg (con_gross_wgt) ,
sum (con_cntr_vol ),
avg(con cntr vol)

from radwaste, contype

where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202A'

'IB' 'lC' 'lD' 'lE' 'IF' 'UG' 'UF' 'UJ'and rdet_swtyp_cd in ('lA', , , , , , , , ) and
con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd
group by cntyp_descr,

con_size_descr,
'YYYY'), ,substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 1 4) ,

con_pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id

spool off
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APPENDIX C.3

202-AL TRU WASTE CONTAINERS
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202-AL TRU WASTE CONTAINERS

This subappendixprovidesinformationon 202-AL transuranic(TRU) waste including
container type, weight, volume, and primary waste type stored at variousTRU waste
storagefacilities on the Hanford Site. The data providethe TRU waste generationfrom
202-AL by year; data on waste from 202-A are includedin the previoussubappendix.
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set linesize 170

set pagesize 44
set newpage 0
spool pot3.srep
ttitle center 'TRU WASTE - 202AL WHC' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on dt skip i
compute su_ of sum (con_ gross_wgt) on dt

compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on dt
col dt foz_at a4 heading "Date"

col con pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PrilWastlType,,
col rdet_swtyp_de format a4 heading "Sec|WastlType,,
col sum(con_qross_wgt) fozlnat 999999.99 heading "Weight"
col sum(rdet_rswims_count) format 99999 heading "Count,, J

col avg (con_gross_wgt) format 999999.99 heading "Avg lWeight,,
col sum (con_cntr_vol) format 99999.99 heading "Volume"

col avg (con_cntr_voi_ format 99999.99 heading "Avg IVolume,,
col cntyp_descr format a55 heading "Container Discription"
col con_size_descr format a45 heading "Container Size"
col con_locn_facil_id format a8 heading "Facility"
select

cntyp descr,
con_slze, descr,

_ 'YYYY' 1 4) dt,substr (to char(con_tsd_accept_dt, ), ,
con_pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,

sum(rdet_rswims count),
sum(con_gross_wgt),

. avg(con_gross_wgt), Osum(con_cntr_vol),
avg(con_cntr_vol)

frum radwaste, contype
where con_tsd_accep:_dt between 'Oi-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con_srce_facil_id = '202AL'

and rdet_swtyp_cd in ('lA','lB', 'IC','ID','IE','IF','UG', 'UF','UJ') and
• con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd

group by cntyp_descr,
con size descr,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) ,
con_pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id

spool off
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APPENDIX C.4

202-A NON-TRU WASTE CONTAINERS
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202-A NON-TRU WASTE CONTAINERS

This subappendix provides information on 202-A nontransuranic (non-TRU) waste
including container type, weight, volume, and primary waste type disposed of or stored at
various facilities on the Hanford Site. The data provide the non-TRU waste generation
from 202-A by year.
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0
set linesize 175

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0

spool pot3a, srep
ttitle center 'NON-TRU WASTE- 202A' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on dt skip 1
compute sum of sum(con_gross_wgt) on dt

compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on dt
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PrilWastl Type"

col rdet_swtyp_de format a4 heading "Sec !Wast IType"
col sum(con_gross_wgt) format 999999.99 headzng "Weight"
col sum(rdet_rswims_count) format 99999 heading "Count"

col avg (con_gross_wgt) format 999999.99 heading "Avg lWeight"
col sum(con_cntr_vol) format 99999.99 heading "Volume"

col avg(con_cntr_vol) format 99999.99 heading "Avg lVolume"
col cntyp_descr format a55 heading "Container Discription"
col con_size descr format a45 heading "Container Size"
col con locn facil id format a8 heading "Facility"

col rdet_swtyp_cd format a4 heading "Sec IWast ICode"
select

cntyp_descr,
con size descr,m

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'Y_YY'),I, 4) dt,
con_pwtyp_cd,
rdet swtyp_cd,
con_locn_facil_id,
sum (rdet_rswims_count) ,
sum (con_gross_wgt) ,
avg (con_gross_wgt) ,
sum (con_cntr_vol ),

avg (con_cntr_vol )
from radwaste, contype

where con_tsd_accept_dt between 'Of-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con srce_facil id = '202A'

'2B' '2L' '3A' '3L' 'UA' 'UB') andand rdet_swtyp_cd in ( '2A', , , , , ,
con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd
group by cntyp_descr,

con_size_descr,
substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) ,
con pwtyp_cd,
rdet swtyp_cd,
con locn_facil_id

spool off
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APPENDIX C.5

202-AL NON-TRU WASTE CONTAINERS
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202-AL NON-TRU WASTE CONTAINERS

This subappendix provides information on 202-AL nontransuranic (non=TRU) waste
including container type, weight, volume, and primary waste type disposed of or stored at
various facilities on the Hanford Site. The data provide the non-TRU waste generation
from 202-AL by year.
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0
set linesize 175

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0
spool pot3a.srep
ttitle center 'NON-TRU WASTE- 202AL' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on dt skip 1

compute sum of sum(con_gross_wgt) on dt
compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on dt
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col con_pwtyp cd format a4 heading "PrilWastlType"
col rdet_swtyp de format a4 heading "aecl IWast Type"
col sum(con_gross_wgt) format 999999.99 heading "Weight"
col sum(rdet_rswims_count) format 99999 heading "Count"

col avg (con_gross_wgt) format 999999.99 heading "Avg IWeight"
col sum(con_cntr_vol) format 99999.99 heading "Volume"

col avg(con_cntr_vol) format 99999.99 heading "AvglVolume"
col cntyp_descr format a55 heading "Container Discription"
col con size_descr format a45 heading "Container Size"
col con_locn_facil_id format a8 heading "Facility"

col rdet_swtyp_cd format a4 heading "aecl Wast ICode"
select

cntyp_descr,
con size descr,D

.... fYYYY' 1 4) dtsubstr (to char(con tad accept dt, ), , ,
con_pwtyp_cd,
rdet_swtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,

sum(rdet_rswims_count),
sum(con_gross_wgt),
avg(con_gross_wgt),

sum(con_cntr_vol),
avg(con_cntr_vol)

from radwaste, contype

where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con srce facil id = '202AL'

and rdet_swtyp_cd in ('2A', '2B', '2L', '3A', '3L', 'UA', 'UB') and
con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd
group by cntyp descr,

con size descr,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) ,
con_pwtyp cd,
rdet_swtyp_cd,
con locn facil id

spool off
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APPENDIX C.6

RADIOLOGICAL DATA FOR TRU WASTE CONTAINERS
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RADIOLOGICAL DATA FOR TRU WASTE CONTAINERS

e
This subappendix summarizes the radiological data for ali transuranic (TRU) waste

containers generated at the Plutonium Uranium Extraction (PUREX) Plant between 1970
and 1992. Specifically, this computer run provides the total grams of TRU elements in a
given container type in a given year. In addition, the average gram loading for a given
container type in a given year has bean calculated.

In 1991 and 1992 the number of curies of alpha radiation was included on the Solid
Waste Burial Records (SWBRs). These data are included in this run. The "Max Dose"
column contains the highest value recorded for a given container in a given year, in
millirems per hour.

Additional information about the isotopes present in PUREX waste containers can be
found in subappendixes C. 13 and C. 14.
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set linesize 160

set pagesize 44

set new, age 0

spool Judy4.srep

trifle '202A/202AL (TRU Waste)'

btitle skip 1 left 'pot4.sqi'

break on dt skiF i

break on report

compute sum of sum(rdet rswims_count) on dt

compute sum cf sum(rdet rswims count) on report

compute sum of sum(rad_qty) on dt

compute sum of avg(rad_qty) on dt

compute sum of sum(rad_alpha_ci) on dt

compute sum of avg(rad_alpha_ci) on dc

compute s'_m of max(rdet_bg_dose_rate) on dt

col dc format a4 heading "Date"

col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PrilWastlType"
col sum(rdet rswims count) format 999999 heading "Count"

col cntry descr format a30 heading "Container Description"

col con size descr format a20 heading "Container Size"
col con lo_n facil id format a8 heading "Location"

col sum_rad_qty) - format 999999.99 heading "TotallTRU (g)"

col avg(rad_qty) format 99999.99 heading "AvglTru (g)"

col sum(rad_qty) format 999999.99 heading "TotallTRU (g)"

col sum(rad_alpha_ci) format 999999.99 heading "TotalIAlpha ci"

col avg(rad_alpha ci) format 999999.99 heading "Avg Alpha ci"
col max(rdet_bg dose_rate) format 99999999.99 heading "Max Dose"
select

cntyp_descr,
con size descr,

sub_tr(t__char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'), i, 4) dr,

con_pwtyp cd,
con locn facil id,

sum_rdetlrswims_count),

sum(rad_q=y),

avg(rad_qty),

sum(rad_alpha_ci),

avg(rad_alpha ci),

max(rdet_bg_dose_rate)

fzom radwaste, contype, isoqty

where con fsd accept dt between '01-Jan-70' and '17-jun-92' and
con srce facil id _._ ('202A','202AL') and

rad iso num in (1,21,22,26,41,52,87,97,98,100,i04,105,111,146,147) and

rde__sw_yp_cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UF','UG','UJ') and

con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd(+) and con_pkg id = rad_pkg_id(+)

group by cntyp descr,
con size descr,

con_pwtyp_cd,

substr(to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'), i, 4),
con locn facil id

spool off
trifle off

htitle off
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APPENDIX C.7

PHYSICAL CONTENTS DESCRIPTION OF 202-A TRU
WASTE IN 55-GALLON DRUMS
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PHYSICAL CONTENTS DESCRIPTION OF 202-A TRU

O WASTE IN 55-GALLON DRUMS

This subappendix describes the physical contents of the 55-gal drums of transuranic
(TRU) waste generated at 202-A. Before 1978, physical contents were not required on
the burial records, so a great many of the early records list the contents of the drum as
"Miscellaneous".

The printout for this computer run sorts the contents data by storage facility, date,
and primary waste type. The introduction to Appendix C contains a table of waste codes
and their meanings.
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0
set linesize 170

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0
spool potS.srep
ttitle center 'TRU WASTE - 202A WHC ' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on con locn facil id skip 1

col phys_comp_descr format a40 heading "Physical Description,'
col cntyp_descr format a55 heading "Container Discription"
col con_size_descr format a45 heading "Container Size"

col dt format a4 heading "Date"
col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PriIwastIType"
col con_locn_facil_id format a8 heading "Facility"
col sum(rdet_rswims count) format 999999 heading "Count"

compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on con locn_facil_id
select phys_comp_descr,

cntyp_descr,
con size descr,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) dt,
con_pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,

sum(rdet_rswims_count)
from radwaste, contype, physcomp
where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202A'm m

and con size descr = '55 GALLON'

and rdet_swtyp_cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UG', 'UF', 'UJ') and
con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = phys_pkg_id(+)
group by con_locn_facil_id,
phys_comp_descr,
con_pwtyp_cd,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4),
cntyp_descr,
con size descr

spool off
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APPENDIX C.8

PHYSICAL CONTENTS DESCRIPTION OF 202-AL
TRU WASTE IN 55-GALLON DRUMS
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PHYSICAL CONTENTS DESCRIPTION OF 202-AL

O TRU WASTE IN 55-GALLON DRUMS

This subappendix describes the physical contents of the 55-gal drums of transuranic
(TRU) waste generated at 202-AL. Before 1978, physical contents were not required on
the burial records, so a great many of the early records list the contents of the drum as
"Miscellaneous".

The printout for this computer run sorts the contents data by storage facility, date,
and primary waste type. The introduction to Appendix C contains a table of waste codes
and their meanings.
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set linesize 170

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0
spool pot5.srep
ttitle center 'TRU WASTE - 202AL WHC ' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on con locn facil id skip 1
col phys_comp_descr format a40 heading "Physical Description"
col cntyp descr format a55 heading "Container Discription"
col con_size_descr format a45 heading "Container Size"
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PrilWastlType"
col con locn facil id format a8 heading "Facility"

col sum(rdet_rswims_count) format 999999 heading "Count"
compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on con locn_facil_id

select phys_comp_descr,
cntyp descr,
con size descr,
substr (to char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) dt,

con_pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,u _ m

sum(rdet_rswims_count)
from radwaste, contype, physcomp

where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202AL'
and con size descr = '55 GALLON'

and rdet_swtyp_cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UG','UF','UJ') and
con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = phys_pkg_id(+) ggroup by con_locn_facil_id,
phys_comp_descr,
con_pwtyp_cd,
substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4),

cntyp_descr,
con size descr

spool off

O
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APPENDIX C.9

PHYSICAL CONTENTS DESCRIPTION OF 202-A
TRU WASTE IN CONTAINERS OTHER THAN

55-GALLON DRUMS
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PHYSICAL CONTENTS DESCRIPTION OF 202-A
TRU WASTE IN CONTAINERS OTHER THAN

55-GALLON DRUMS

This subappendix describes the physical contents of the transuranic (TRU) waste
containers, other than 55-gal drums, generated at 202-A. Note that before 1978 physical
contents were not required on the burial records, so a great many of the early records list
the cont_jnts for a container as "Miscellaneous".

The printol.,t for this computer run sorts the contents data by storage facility, date,
and primary waste type. The introduction to Appendix C contains a table of waste codes
and. their n_eanings.
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set linesize 170

set pagesize 45

set newpage 0
spool pot6.srep
ttitle center 'TRU WASTE - 202A WHC' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on con_locn_facil_id skip 1

col phys_comp_descr format a40 heading "Physical Description"
col con_size_descr format a47 heading "Container Description"
col cntyp_descr format a45 heading "Container Size"
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "Pri IWastlType"
col con_locn_facil_id format a8 heading "Facility"
col sum(rdet_rswims_count) format 999999 heading "Count"

col rdet_swtyp_cd format a4 heading "SeclWastlType,,
compute sum of sum(rdet rswims count) on con locn_facil id
select phys comp_descr, ....

cntyp descr,

con slze_descr,

_ 'YYYY'), , ,substr (to char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 1 4) dt
con_pwtyp_cd,
rdet_swtyp_cd,
con _ locn_ facil_id,
sum(rdet_rswi_s_count)

from radwaste, contype, physcomp

where con_tsd_accep__dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202A'

and con size descr <> '55 GALLON'

and rdet_swtyp_cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UG',,UF,,,UJ,) and
con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = phys_pkg_id(+)
group by con locn facil id,m __ m

phys_comp_descr,
con_pwtyp_cd,

rdet_swtyp_cd,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4),
cntyp_descr,
con size descr

spool off
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APPENDIX C. 10

PHYSICAL CONTENTS DESCRIPTION OF 202-AL
TRU WASTE IN CONTAINERS OTHER

THAN 55-GALLON DRUMS
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PHYSICAL CONTENTS DESCRIPTION OF 202-AL
TRU WASTE IN CONTAINERS OTHER

THAN 55-GALLON DRUMS

This subappendix describes the physical contents of the transuranic (TRU) waste
containers, other than 55-gal drums, generated at 202-AL. Note that before 1978
physical contents were not required on the burial records, so a great many of the early
records list the contents for a container as "Miscellaneous".

The printout for this computer run sorts the contents data by storage facility, date,
and primary waste type. The introduction to Appendix C contains a table of waste codes
and their meanings.
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0
set linesize 170

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0
spool pot6.srep
ttitle center 'TRU WASTE - 202AL WHC' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1

break on con_locn_facil_id skip 1
col phys_comp_descr format a40 heading "Physical Description"
col con_size_descr format a47 heading "Container Description"
col cntyp_descr format a45 heading "Container Size"
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PrilWastlType"
col con loun facil id format a8 heading "Facility"

col sum(_det_rswims_count) format 999999 heading "Count"
col rdet_swtyp_cd format a4 heading "SeclWastlType"
compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on con_locn_facil_id
select phys_comp_descr,

cntyp descr,
con size descr,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) dt,
con_pwtyp_cd,
rdet_swtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,

sum(rdet_rswims_count)
from radwaste, contype, physcomp
where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202AL'

and con size descr <> '55 GALLON'

and rdet swtyp cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UG','UF','UJ') and

con_cntyp_cd =-cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = phys_pkg_id(+)
group by con_locn_facil_id,
phys_comp_descr,
con_pwtyp_cd,
rdet_swtyp_cd,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4),
cntyp_descr,
con size descr

spool off
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APPENDIX C.11

HAZARDOUS CONSTITUENTS OF TRU WASTE IN 55-GALLON DRUMS
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HAZARDOUS CONSTITUENTS OF TRU WASTE IN 55-GALLON DRUMS

0
The presence of hazardous constituents in a radioactive waste drum designates the

waste as "Mixed" (primary waste code "M"). In this subappendix, the hazardous contents
of 55-gal drums generated at the Plutonium-Uranium Extraction (PUREX) Plant (202-A and
202-AL) are sorted by storage facility and year.

Information concerning the hazardous constituents of waste containers was not
required before 1986. During the Richland---Solid Waste Information Management
System (R-SWIMS) data re-entry program in the mid-1980's an attempt was made to add
any available information on the hazardous materials present, however, this information
was limited.
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set linesi _ 170

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0
spool pot7.srep
ttitle center 'TRU Waste - 202A WHC ' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on con_lo_ _facil_id skip 1
col haz_comp_text format a40 heading "Hazardous"
col con_size_descr format a45 heading "Container Description"
col cntyp_descr format a40 heading "Container Size"
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PrilWastlType"
col con_locn_facil_id format a8 heading "Facility"
col sum(taler rswims count) format 999999 heading "Count"

compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on con_locn_facil_id
select haz_comp_text,

'YYYY') 1 4) dt,substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, , ,
cntyp_descr,
con_size_descr,
con_pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,
sum(rdet rswims count)

from radwaste, contype, chemcomp
where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202A'
and con size descr = '55 GALLON'

and rdet swtyp cd in ('lA', 'IB', 'lC', 'lD', 'lE', 'IF', 'UG', 'UF','UJ') and
con_cntyp_cd =-cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = haz_pkg_id
group by con_locn_facil_id,
haz_comp_text,
con_pwtyp_cd,

'YYYY' 1 4),substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept dt, ), ,
cntyp_descr,
con size des_r

spool off
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set linesize 170

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0

spool pot7.srep
ttitle center 'TRU Waste - 202AL WHC ' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on con_locn_facil_id skip 1

col haz_comp_text format a40 heading "Hazardous"
col con_size_descr format a45 heading "Container Description"
col cntyp_descr format a40 heading "Container Size"
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PrilWastlType..
col con_locn_facil_id format a8 heading "Facility"
col sum(rdet_rswims_count) format 999999 heading "Count"
compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on con locn facil id
select haz_comp_text, - - -

_ 'YYYY' 1 4) dtsubstr (to char(con_tsd_accept_dt, ), , ,
cntyp descr,

con_slze descr,
con_pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,

sum(rdet_rswims_count)
from radwaste, contype, chemcomp
where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202AL'w m __

and con size descr = '55 GALLON'

and rdet_swtyp_cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UG. 'UF' 'UJ', , ) and
con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = haz_pkg_id
group by con locn facil id,

haz_comp_text,
con_pwtyp_cd,

substr (to char(con tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4),
cntyp_descr?
con size descr

spool off
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APPENDIX C.12

HAZARDOUS CONSTITUENTS OF TRU WASTE IN CONTAINERS
OTHER THAN 55-GALLON DRUMS
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HAZARDOUS CONSTITUENTS OF TRU WASTE IN CONTAINERS
OTHER THAN 55-GALLON DRUMS

The presence of hazardous constituents in a radioactive waste container designates
the waste as "Mixed" (primary waste code "M"). In this subappendix, the hazardous
contents of containers, other than 55-gal drums, 9enerated at PUREX (202-A and 202-AL)
are sorted by storage facility and year.

Information concerning the hazardous constituents of waste containers was not
required before 1986. During the Richland- Solid Waste Information Management
System (R-SWIMS) data re-entry program in the mid-1980's an attempt was made to add
any available information on the hazardous materials present, however, this information
was limited.
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O
set linesize 170

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0
spool potS.srep
ttitle center 'TRU Waste - 202A WHC' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on con_locn_facil_id skip 1

col haz_comp_text format a40 heading "Hazardous"

col con_size_descr format a45 heading "Container Description"
col cntyp_descr format a40 heading "Container Size"
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PrilWastlType,,
col con_locn_facil_id format a8 heading "Facility"
col sum(rdet_rswims_count) format 999999 heading "Count"
select haz_comp_text,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) dt,
cntyp_descr,

con_size_descr,
con_pwtyp_cd,
con_locn_facil_id,
rdet rswims count

w u

from radwaste, contype, chemcomp

where con tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpnywid = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202A'

and con size descr <> '55 GALLON'm

and rdet_swtyp_cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UG','UF,,,UJ,) and
con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = haz_pkg_id
group by con locn facil id,
haz_comp_text,
con_pwtyp_cd,

cntyp_descr,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4),
con size descr,
rdet rswims count

spool off
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set linesize 170

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0

spool pot8.srep
ttitle center 'TRU Waste - 202AL WHC' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on con_locn_facil_id skip l

col haz_comp_text format a40 heading "Hazardous"

col con_size_descr format a45 heading "Container Description',
col cntyp_descr format a40 heading "Container Size"
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PrilWastlType,,
col con_locn_facil_id format a8 heading "Facility"
col sum(rdet_rswims_count) format 999999 heading "Count"
select haz_comp_text,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) dt,
cntyp_descr,
con_size_descr,
con_pwtyp_cd,

con_locn_facil_id,
rdet rswims countm m

from radwaste, contype, chemcomp
where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202AL'
and con size descr <> '55 GALLON'

and rdet_swtyp_cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UG','UF',,UJ,) and

con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = haz_pkg_id
group by con_locn_facil_id,
haz_comp_text,
con_pwtyp_cd,

cntyp_descr,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4),
con size descr,
rdet rswims countm

spool off
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col con_size descr format a45 heading "Container Description"col cntyp_descr format a40 heading "Container Size"
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col con pwtyp cd format a4 heading "PrilWastlType"
col con-locn facil id format a8 heading "Facility"

col sum_rdet_rswims-_count) format 999999 heading "Count"

select haz_comp_text,
substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) dt,
cntyp_descr,
con size descr,

con_pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,
rdet rswims count

from radwaste, contype, chemcomp

where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202AL'

"potS.sql" 37 lines, 1186 characters

SQL> @pot8

no rows selected

SQL>
g Q g Q QVTI00 Q 80 COL' Q7 BIT MODE'

@
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APPENDIX C.13

ISOTOPES IN 55-GALLON DRUMS

] OF TRU WASTE
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ISOTOPES IN 55-GALLON DRUMS

e OF TRU WASTE

This subappendix contains a listing of the Solid Waste Information Tracking System's
(SWITS's) isotope information for transuranic (TRU) waste from the Plutonium-Uranium
Extraction (PUREX) Plant that is stored in 55-gal drums. The isotope field in the SWlTS
contains the following types of information:

• Specific isotope (e.g., 241Am, 237Np, 2_U, and 2_pu)

• Generic isotope listings (e.g., plutonium, uranium-enriched, uranium-depleted)

• 2_pu fissile gram equivalents (239PuFSL GR equivalent)

• Total alpha

• Total beta/gamma

• Plutonium equivalent curies (PE-Ci).

This computer run contains the isotope field listing along with the number of TRU
waste drums with that listing. The run is sorted by storage facility and year.
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set linesize 170

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0

spool potg.srep
ttitle center 'TRU Waste - 202A WHC' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on dt skip 1

compute sum of sum(rad_qty) on con locn facil id
compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on con_locn_facil_id
col iso name format a30 heading "Isotope"
col sum(rad_qty) format 999999.999999 heading "Rad Qty"
col iso_unit heading a4 heading "Unit"
col dt format a4 heading "Date"
col cntyp_descr format a40 heading "Container Size"
col con_size descr format a45 heading "Container Description"

col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "Pri IWastl Type"
col con locn facil id format a8 heading "Facility"

col sum(rdet_rswims_count) format 999999 heading "Count"
select iso name,

sum(rad_qty),
iso unit,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I: 4) dt,
cntyp_descr,
con_size descr,
con_pwtyp_cd,
rdet_swtyp_cd,
con _ locn_ facil_id,
sum(rdet_rswims_count)

from radwaste, contype, isotope, isoqty

where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202A'
and con size descr = '55 GALLON'

and rdet_swtyp_cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UG','UF','UJ') and
con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = rad_pkg_id and rad_iso_num = iso_num
group by iso name,

iso unit,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4),
con_pwtyp_cd,
rdet_swtyp_cd,

con locn facil id,
cntyp_descr,
con size descr,
rdet rswims count

spool off
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set linesize 170

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0

spool pot9.srep
ttitle center 'TRU Waste - 202AL WHC' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on dt skip 1
compute sum of sum(rad_qty) on con_locn_facil_id
compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on con_locn_facil_id
col iso name format a30 headin_ "Isotope"m

col sum(rad_qty) format 999999.999999 h_ading "Rad Qty"
col iso_unit heading a4 heading "Unit"
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col cntyp_descr format a40 heading "Container Size"
col con size descr format a45 heading "Container Description"

col con_pwtyp cd fermat a4 heading "PrilWastlType"
col con locn facil id format a8 heading "Facility"m m

col sum(rdet_rswim__count) format 999999 heading "Count"
select iso name,

sum(rad_qty),
iso unit,
substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) dt,
cntyp_descr,

con_size_descr,
con_pwtyp_cd,
rdet_swtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,

sum(rdet rswims count)
from radwaste, contype, isotope, isoqty
where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202AL'
and-con size descr = '55 GALLON'

and rde_ swtyp cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UG','UF','UJ') and

con_cntyp_cd =-cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = rad_pkg_id and rad_iso_num = iso_num
group by iso_name,

iso unit,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4),
con_pwtyp_cd,
rdet_swtyp_cd,

con locn facil id,

cntyp descr,
con size descr,
rdet rswims count

spool off
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APPENDIX C.14

ISOTOPES IN TRU WASTE CONTAINERS OTHER
THAN 55-GALLON DRUMS
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ISOTOPES IN TRU WASTE CONTAINERS OTHER

e THAN 55-GALLON DRUMS

This subappendix contains a listing of the Solid Waste Information Tracking System
(SWITS's) isotope information for transuranic (TRU) waste from the Plutonium-Uranium
Extraction Plant (PUREX) that is stored in containers other than 55-gal drums. The isotope
field in SWITS contains several types of information:

• Specific isotope (e.g., 241Am, 237Np, 233U, and 2_Pu)

• Generic isotope listings (e.g., plutonium, uranium-enriched, uranium-depleted)

• 239Pufissile gram equivalents (2SgpuFSL GR equivalent)

• Total alpha

• Total beta/gamma

• Plutonium equivalent curies (PE-Ci).

This computer run contains the isotope field listing along with the number of TRU
waste containers with that listing. The run is sorted by storage facility and year.
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set linesize 170

set pagesize 45

set newpage 0
spool potl0.srep
ttitle center 'TRU Waste - 202A WHC' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on dt skip 1

compute sum of sum(rad_qty) on con locn facil id
compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on con Yocn facil id

col iso_name format a30 heading "_sotope"

col sum(rad_qty) format 999999.999999 heading "Rad Qty"
col iso_unit heading a4 heading "Unit"

col dt format a4 heading "Date"
col cntyp_descr format a45 heading "Container Size"

col con_size_descr format a45 heading "Container Description"
col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "PriiWastlType,,
col con_locn_facil_id format a8 heading "Facility"
col sum(rdet_rswims_count) format 999999 heading "Count"
select iso name,

sum(rad_qty),
iso unit,

_ 'YYYY' 1 4) dt,substr (to char(con_tsd_accept_dt, ), ,
cntyp descr,
con_size descr,

con_pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,

sum(rdet_rswims_count)
from radwaste, contype, isotope, isoqty
where con_tsd_accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202A'
and con size descr <> '55 GALLON'

and rdet swtyp cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UG,,,UF,,,Uj,) and
con_cntyp_cd =-cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = rad_pkg_id and rad iso num= iso num
group by iso_name, - - -

iso_unit,

con_pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),Is 4),
cntyp_descr,
con size descr

.

spool off
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O
set linesize 170

set pagesize 45
set newpage 0
spool potl0.srep
ttitle center 'TRU Waste - 202AL WHC' -

right 'Page:' format 999 sql.pno skip 1
break on dt skip 1

compute sum of sum(rad_qty) on con_locn_facil_id
compute sum of sum(rdet_rswims_count) on con_locn_facil_id
col iso name format a30 heading "Isotope"u

col sum(rad_qty) format 999999.999999 heading "Rad Qty"
col iso_unit heading a4 heading "Unit"
col dt format a4 heading "Date"

col cntyp_descr format a45 heading "Container Size"
col con_size descr format a45 heading "Container Description"
col con_pwtyp_cd format a4 heading "Pri lWast IType"
col con locn facil id format a8 heading "Facility"m m

col sum(rdet_rswims_count) format 999999 heading "Count"
select iso name,

sum(rad_qty),
iso unit,

substr (to_.char(con_tsd_accept_dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4) dt,
cntyp_desc_,
con_size descr,m

con pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,m u

sum(rdet rswims count)

O from radwaste, contype, isotope, isoqty
where con_tsd accept_dt between '01-jan-69' and '31-dec-92' and
con_srce_cmpny_id = 'WHC' and
con srce facil id = '202AL'
and-con size descr <> '55 GALLON'

and rdet_swtyp_cd in ('IA','IB','IC','ID','IE','IF','UG','UF','UJ') and

con_cntyp_cd = cntyp_cd and con_pkg_id = rad_pkg_id and rad_iso_num = iso_num
group by iso name,

iso unit,

con_pwtyp_cd,
con locn facil id,

substr (to_char(con_tsd_accept dt, 'YYYY'),I, 4),
cntyp descr,
con size descr

spool off
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APPENDIX D

ORIGINAL SOLID WASTE INFORMATION TRACKING SYSTEM
RECORDS FOR HIGH MASS TRU WASTE
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APPENDIX D.1

HIGH MASS 202-A TRU WASTE IN 55-GALLON DRUMS
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HIGH MASS 202-A TRU WASTE IN 55-GALLON DRUMS

This subappendix contains complete Solid Waste Information Tracking System
(SWITS) records for the four 55-gal drums from 202-A weighing in excess of 130 kg
(286.6 Ib). Table 5-18 is based on the data in this appendix.
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set pagesize 55
set linesize 90

set newpage 0
spool judy. srep

select con_pkg_id,
con_gross_wgt,
con size descrm

from radwaste

where rdet swtyp_cd between 'lA' and 'lE' and con_size_descr = '55 GALLON' and
con_srce_facil_id = '202A' and con_gross_wgt >= '130'

spool off
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APPENDIX D,2

HIGH MASS 202-A TRU WASTE IN CONTAINERS
OTHER THAN 55-GALLON DRUMS
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HIGH MASS 202-A TRU WASTE IN CONTAINERS

O OTHER THAN 55-GALLON DRUMS

This subappendix contains complete Solid Waste Information Tracking System
(SWITS) records for 10 TRU waste containers, other than 55-gal dr_ms, from 202-A
weighing in excess of 350 kg (771.6 Ib). As discussed in the text, this appendix does not
include ali of the high mass TRU waste in containers other than 55-gal drums. Table 5-19
is based on the data in this appendix.
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0
set pagesize 55
set linesize 90

set newpage 0
spool judy.srep

select con_pkg_id,
con_gross_wgt,
con size descr

from radwaste

where rdet_swtyp_cd between 'lA' and 'lE' and con size descr <> '55 GALLON' and
con srce_facil_id = '202A' and con_gross_wgt >= '550'

spool off
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APPENDIX E

ORIGINAL SOLID WASTE INFORMATION TRACKING SYSTEM RECORDS FOR
CONTAINERS OF TRU WASTE WITH HEAVY PLUTONIUM GRAM LOADING
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APPENDIX E.1

202-A WASTE WITH HEAVY TRU GRAM LOADING
CONTAINED IN 55-GALLON DRUMS
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202-A WASTE WITH HEAVY TRU GRAM LOADING

e CONTAINED IN 55-GALLON DRUMS

This subappendixcontains the complete SolidWaste InformationTracking System
(SWlTS) records for the six 55-gal drums from 202-A that contain > 175 g (26.2 oz) of
plutonium. Table 5-22 is basedon the data in this appendix.
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set pagesize 55
set linesize 90

set newpage 0
spool judy.srep

select con_pkg_id,
rad_qty,
con size descrm

from radwaste, isoqty

where rdet_swtyp cd between 'lA' and 'lE' and con size descr = '55 GALLON' and

con_srce_facil_id = '202A' and rad_iso_num in (1,_l) and rad_qty >= '175'
and con_pkg_id = rad_pkg_id

spool off
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APPENDIX Eo2

202-AL WASTE WITH HEAVY TRU GRAM LOADING
CONTAINED IN 55-GALLON DRUMS
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202-AL WASTE WITH HEAVY TRU GRAM LOADING
CONTAINED IN 55-GALLON DRUMS

This subappendix contains the complete Solid Waste Information Tracking System
(SWlTS) records for the seven 55-gal drums from 202-AL that contain > 10 g of
plutonium. Ali seven drums were disposed of on July 13, 1989, and are stored at the
Transuranic Waste Storage and Assay Facility (TRUSAF). Table 5-23 is based on the data
in this appendix.
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/
set pagesize 55
set linesize 90

set newpage 0
spool judy.step

select con pkg_id,
rad_qty,
con size descr

from radwaste, isoqty

where rdet swtyp cd betw__ 'lA' and 'lE' and con size descr = '55 GALLON' and
con_srce_facil_id _, '202AL' ) and - -
rad iso num in ('i','41') and rad_qty >= 'i0' and

con_pkg-id - rad_pkg_id

spool off
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